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Written for tho Banner of Light,

that cannot be, transfer it, for my sake, to Lady Eu frozen, whero a snuffling old rector would mumble 1few branches, so that when you reached the window,
Indeed joorce know how it all happened. But
genia, who will amply recompense your, kindness. over tho service, while I stood in aquaker traveling 1there was no token of my neighborhood."
every one as taking part, and when I replied to Sir
Think of mo sometimes—be warned of my mis dress—conducting the whole affair.as if I were very
“ Oh, Richard!” I exclaimed, relieved to learn Wilford’s vitation, that my husband thought it ob
BY a. a. MEAD.
takes, yet remember mo as tenderly as possible, and much ashamed of myself, and hoped to hush all re- Ithat it was ho who hold my secret; “ yet tho whole jections! and immoral, ho said with that peculiar
When tbo gushing tear-drops flow,
if it be permitted to departed spirits, I will support membranes as quickly as possible.
Ifigure was unlike you before or since our meeting as
manner of his, so irritating and yet overwhelming—
Burning from tho melting eye,
you in all trials and dangers."
It was out of the question not to bo amused at istrangers.”
“ For heaven’s sake, my dear lady, speak low; your
And tho heart o'ercome with woe,
Lady Eugenia wiped his damp forehead, and, clasp her injured vehemence, but Lady Eugenia replied
“ Very true. But I was haggard from fatigue social reputation would be ruined if you wore to bo
Upward swells with Borrow’s sigh.
ing her hand, ho said:
with q smile that I was going to wear white, and bo iand grief. My person was neglected, and the wind overheard. Morality is punishable with ostracism Kindly soothe tho bosom’s throe.
“ Thero is no need for further speech between us, married by special license in her drawing-room.
1had disheveled my hair, whioh I then wore long.”
here, and, indeed, I cannot wonder it is so, if that
And tho fountain gently dry—
dear friend. In this last hour wo have cleared away
Oh 1 then I was not really going to conduct so
“I thought you an apparition, for, as I always graceful exercise, is without its pale. Look, how
- Whisper low.
all doubts and injuries. Would that we had done so scandalously as she had feared—had I any objeo- 1reasoned, you were more like an old time cavalier in beautifully thoso circling figures wave to and fro,
When tho bright and healthful glow
before; but thank Heaven, we aro at peace before 1 tions to a few guests ?
iappearance, than anything more modern."
and can you resist that bewitching Deux lempe?"
From the cheek and brow has fled ;
leave you, Eugenia.
I answered that most decidedly I bad.
“ Yes, my largo traveling oloak and Hungarian
Just at that instant tho band struck up one of the
When tho tears refuse to flow,
. Tears rushed to her eyes, and she hid her faoo on
“ Well, I shan’t waste any moro words with you,” :hat were un-English, but not peculiar at tlyit time most insplring'strains, and it would havo taught a
And the heart seems cold and dead ; .
Sir Wilford’s breast, while ho feebly held her to his rejoined tbe widow, “ only I must say that if I were •in Europe."
savage of itself. I know that I waltzed finely, that
Would you kindness then bestow—
heart.
Would you raise tho drooping head—
young and handsome, and as proud of a man as you -. “And it was you, also, in the picture-gallery. Why my companion was accounted equal to a foreigner iu
Riohard was standing beside me, and I felt his arm aro of Captain Yarrington, 1 should make some lit were you there by stealth ? Why did you not makq^ tho exercise, vanity tempted me, and my senses were ‘
Whisper low.
tremble as I leaned on it for support. The next mo tle display.”
your return publio ?’’
.bewitched by tho exhilaration of tho time, place and
- If your heart with passion glow,
ment the encircling arm slid from Lady Eugenia, and
“ Because I was wretched. My only object in circumstances. Doubtless Sir Wilford saw my hesi
“Poor Jennie I "said Lady Eugenia, soothingly,
And you long tho tale to tell;
its owner sunk moro heavily against the pillows. “over since sho cheated herself out of pomp and coming was defeated, and I would not have taken tation, for I continued standing, and the first 1 knew,
, . If you silent burn to khow
She looked up, startled qt the sunken features, and show by that trip to Gretna with the elegant Au the Manor against my . mother's expressed wishes his arm was around my waist, and wo wore in tho
How to wield love’s magio spell,
Go whero blushing roses grow,
exclaimed,
gustus Berkely, she has ached io thrust her wasted for any consideration. I. determined that if you circle; it was impossible to retreat now, and in a fow
. . And'to hor you love so well—
:“ Wilford—speak to me."
would not accept it from me, I would never see it rounds all reluctance disappeared. *
opportunity on others."
Whisper low. ,
. A faint smile was all the answer. ■
Blushing and laughing, tbe subject of this sketch again, but will it to you myself, so that you would
I was conscious of murmurs of admiration as we
Go where gentle waters flow,
“Oh I- thisis death 1" sho cried ; “must Hose youT acknowledged it was useless for one to contend not evade ownership. Yet I could not at once quit flew past groups of spectators,, and Sir Wilford was
In the calm, secluded-vale,
Wilford—can nothing save you ?"
against two, and' left us to enjoy, our victory in the old place, or still the craving to see you. Some congratulating me on my independence when I dis
When the stars of eyenlng glowT^
times the impulse was almost irresistible to declare covered we were tbo only oouplo left on the floor.
. ■ “ You must be calm, Lady Eugenia,” remonstrated quiet.
. And tbe moon is shining pale;
Dr. Gray, coming forward with the only plea' that
Engrossed as we were with preparations, the ap my presence, and receive the sympathy which I was
“ Let us go!" I whispered, terrified, to my partner;
There your, vows with fervor potir-^..
would have weight at the time with her, “for the pointed time came swiftly round, and with only so muoh in need of; but after obtaining the.solace of “ I cannot, indeed I cannot continue."
To tho loved ono, fair and frail,
sake of us all—we .suffer in witnessing your dis those.who were nearest to my heart about me, I that family group of portraits, I dared not trust my
Instantly Sir Wilford led me to a littlo nook apart
Whisper low.
tress.”
made the great change of my life, and I could not self-control longer, but left the place-immedlately.”
from the crowded rooms, and quite deserted; I was
Whispers in the ear, you know;
May.I.'never again see such piteous, dumb.agony but believe that henceforth a brighter, clearer path ■ “But you came once more—in the room where I in a strange'state of mind—I sank into a seat, and
Speak of feelings strong and deep.
slept tho.night after." as looked out from her beautiful eyes, and hovered was before me.
' .
after struggling vainly to conquer my nervous agi
As the winds of winter blow
“ I do not understand you, Judith.”
around
her
parted
lips.
“
Dear
Judith,
”
whispered
Eady
Eugenia,
as
she
tation, burst into tears I "
• With a wild'and wailing sweep.
“Who oould It be?" I exclaimed, and related the
. Sir Wilford was now past any outward token -of bade me God speed on my journey to Norton, ** L oan
TO BE CONTTNUBD.
Then to rouse tho heart from woe,
recognition. The film gathered -over his lustrous' not say some things that,you ought to know, but in circumstances of the stranger’s visit.
. Or from love’s ecstatic bleep-t
JBnby Cullnre.
“ Sir Wilford, of course; the miniature you saw
vision, and the manly chest scarcely fluttered; wo this letter you will find q full explanation of what
’ ; Whisper low,
i
A mother who has evidently acquired experience
gazed as if spell-bound. Suddenly a low
* 1 quivering will enable you to understand me without prejudice on that man’s neck was in his possession at the
St.Louu,-April, -1801. .'
sigh,a statue-like repose—
,to those who are mentioned in its pages. I know time of dur misunderstanding; and in the papers in this ndost important science, writes as follows,
“ Sir Wilford has left us,” said tho doctor softly, it would be hard for Riohard to tell you these he gave me, os proof of his statements concerning, from New Haven to the American Agriculturist:
Written for the Banner of Light.
“ How are the most of babies treated ? Aro thoy
glancing from the now inanimate form to tho watch facts, yet he thinks you should be acquainted with me, you shall find some allusion to the adventure.
not smothered in blankets, kept in warm rooms, and
which he held; then stepping forward, he hastily them, and I am thankful it is in my power to re Would you like to see them ? ’’'
“ I have not asked any solution of the mystery cool fresh air avoided as if it were a pestilence? 1
added, “ Lady Eugenia allow me to conduct you from lieve him. Good-by, dear child, and may you be as
that has surrounded you heretofore; but sinoe you Do they not worry and cry for this very want?—and
happy as my heart desires.”
the chamber for a short time.”.
THE MYSTERY OF
Mrs. Berkely, too, bade me farewell with! tears ini desire I should understand it, l am happy to receive then does n’t nurse come to helpless mamma and in
These words were tod late to prevent what he fore
morton marsh manor saw—they fell on unoonsoious ears. Before applying her eyes, and as I whirled away from the square, I[ your confidence.
sist that the little creature is hungry, though nursed
“ Here, then, you shall sit and read the full ac- but a short time before ? Then, hungry or not, its
restorative's; her ladyship was carried to her own realized more fully than evek that my life wasi
BY M. V. BT. LEON.
room, where I remained till the sense of her bereave changed, and that I was dependent henceforth oni count; I will bringyou the papers, and then leave cries are stilled with food it doos nqt need, bona fide
pain comes, diseases often follow in dire 'Succession,
them to tell their own story.”
CHAPTER X.—Continued.
ment returned; then, amid the succeeding paroxysm the being beside me,
So saying, he-went from the room, and presently and,,mother and nurse are well worn out before
a Leaning on'my arm, Lady Eugenia des'cended'the of grief,.! softly stole away.
■
' ' CHAPTElfXlfr
~
returned with 'a journal and- letters, whioh, having - many days with suoh a worrying ohild. Who would
;*
iqnte-ahambor.
;8toire^qnd'-entered'
he
- -On'' seeing.
Richard, she retained the hand he extended, and in
,
CHAPTER XT. . ,
It wopld.be difficult to say whether joy or surprise> placed before me with the words, “ Recollect, Judith, not worry under such treatment? Babies appro-- •
quired if'he had had qn explanation with’Sir. WilA. week had passed since Sir Wilford’s death, and predominated at Morton Manor, when it was clearly- the memory of the dead is saobed,” he stepped on to elate ogygen thoroughly, and thero would not bo so
ford.
■ the agitation capsod by the eventful period of his ill- understood that two such pieces of good fortune had1 the lawn through the French window, and I was at many ‘terrible infants,’.wore there more of it in
sleeping and living apartments.
:; “ A most, complete understanding now exists; ness had subsided sufficiently to allow some return occurred as the return of the heir, and my humblei liberty to read undisturbed.
Well, to be practical, and I* glvo my experience,”
Lady Eugenia." .
to our old routine of calmness, especially as the, self as his wife. The only drawbacks in their opin■ . A note in Sir Wilford’s handwriting, to Riohard,
“ Then; yoii know my right tq love you. I shall strange episode was hidden from publio knowledge, ion, were, that the name of Murray was gone, andI stated that having received a letAsr from Mrs. Mur- whioh consists, at the'present time, of as healthy
not be utterly desolate since I still have his son,”
with the exoeption of my inheriting Sir Wilford’s that the wedding had not taken place at the village> ray a short time before her death, in whioh she re specimens of boys and girls as ever mado parents’
quested he would obtain possession of manuscripts hearts brim full of thankfulness, I have pursued
church with the customary celebration.
The next moment she had passed into the cham fortune.
Again I Bat in the dim old library, the honey■ too important for careless eyes to see, he had, know- from their birth undeviating regularity in sleep, food
“Judith,” said Lady Eugenia, coming into my
ber, and we were alone.
,
;,
, '“Dear Judith,” said Richard, “ whata strange ex room just before dinner one day with a note in her suckle tossing its clusters through the windows int ing the looation of the room where they were, taken and out door life—nothing but downright rain pre
venting the latter. Mothers tell me,- * Oh, it’s q
perience this is! My whole life has been strange, hand, “ I have invited Richard to dine with us, as I a perfect frolicsome luxuriance. -Riohard gatheredI the quietest method to procure them,
I opened the journal; it’ was my aunt’s,.and very'good way, if you oan only carry it out; but—I
however; bnt henceforth I shall no ' more feel tho wish to settle some matters betweoq you, and Mrs. some sprays and twined them in my hair, their fra.
effects of hidden causes, and it may be that the Berkely will not be at home till late. Bnt before he grance mingling with tho song of birds, and tho dated far baok; before the existence of Riohard or can’t.’ Well, if children aro not worth self-denial;
comes I wish to understand your mind fully, for you fresh morning breeze that stirred the quivering as myself. The first record, was at the beginning of if they are not better than calls, or company, or vis
future will recompense me for the'past."
’
- “ I believe so—.but explain this mysterious rela know, my dear, you have both agreed to regard me pens, until the floor was one checker of flickering Christmas holidays at Morton, when the gayety iting, then they must go to the servants'; but to
light and shadow.
whioh so suited her then was maintained. -Among those warm mother hearts whioh mado light of all
tionship; how impossible to realize you are-not asamother.”
“ There,” said my husband gayly; “ you look like a the guests were the names of Sir Wilford and Lady fatigue and care for the sake - of tho baby—who ac
. Angus Murray's, child, and my cousin Richmond.
“ I am but too happy, Lady Eugenia, to have you
hugema Meredith,
Mor
strangers, but invited with their cept the sweet task committed to’ their hands b^ a
The old days at Morton como to mind, and it almost take so much interest in me," I replied, “and will Flora—a rural queen. Ah, Jtidith! fateij fate, and Eugenia
seems as if we were boy and girl again, and the certainly .give all my thoughts to your inspection.” . when wo think we have slyly given her the slip, we hostess, who> was a neighbor and intimate friend of Heavenly Father, how much bettor to have the key of
Htvnlla
my aunt
’s. Tl
It was doubtless during (his visit that Sir sunny faces and joyous tripping laughtqr, than wry
years since then a dream. I half expect, to wake
“ Then let mo'ask why you delay your marriage, discover we aro blinded by tho very meshes she has'I v»«*
and find your head in my lap, as when wo lounged whioh was to have occurred long before this? You just thrown triumphantly around us. There was no Wilford learned the plan of the house sufficiently to faces and shrieks ‘ that make night hideous.’ If a
away tho evenings in tho deep, moonlighted oriel of do nqt answer, but I know the reason. ' It is a need
need, dear, to strive so hard to escape being mistress enter and collect the evidences of Richard’s parent ohild is born healthy, all it needs to thrive is the
*
carrying out of simple, natural laws. For tho first
the library."
'
less delicacy, for .much' as I prize your society in of Morton—it was a clear case of ‘Love’s Labor age after her death..
few yreeks, every two hours is often enough for nurs
“ How you used to spoil me,”-Richard replied, his this first period of mourning, when-there is no other Lost.”’ , .
. " _
Nothing of special interest occurred until the an
*
eyes wearing tho look of happy retrospection; “ and human being to whom I can speak freely with the
“ What do you mean ?." 1 inquired, startled by a tnmn following. Then oame the season of my aunt’s ing, after that onoe in three. It will then bo regu
appearance in fashionable life, as an acknowledged larly hungry and regularly satisfied; if it cries, you
to think those hours will come again—oh, Judith, consciousness of being understood, yet I greatly wish peculiar significance in his voice. , , \
1 am too blessed." ' .
“Judith, never, hope to hide your generous deeds beauty and wit, and the frank confessions of her will know it is not huugry, and its stomaoh will
to see you and Richard united. My sorrow is not of
from me; my meaning is, that the.' Manor is yours pleasure in this adulation had a singular effect on never be overloaded.
. And ho seated himself on a divan at my feet, that kind whioh is comforted by sacrifice, and I de
*
Let it sleep in a crib by your side—novor with
as muoh as if yqu had accepted it when first offered me—the pages yellow with age, the characters most
placing my hands on his head, while he.buried his sire you will not refuse an immediate union.”
face in tbe folds of my dress.
I could only press the hand I held as token of my by another; but love, not law, has restored your ly long sinoe deceased, and the brilliant image con you; then sleep is longer, sweeter, moro refreshing.
jured up by description and recorded compliment, Never wake a ohild—no, not to show it to the Queen
“ After all, Richmond—for I must call you so gratitude for this constant care and generosity right."
“ Richard I was it you whoso face I saw that night now but a handful of dust, as it were, in Morton of England. Wrap it well, all but tho face, and take
sometimes—I am gla^ you. .are not any relation to toward me.
churchyard I
। it daily into tho purest air you can find. Lot its
mo. You will seem more wholly my husband when
When wo entered the drawing-room, Richard was when I watched with aunt ?”
Extracts from the diary will explain better, than I baths bo not decidedly cold water, and before nurs
“ Yes. Your letter summoning me, if I would see
I remember that you are only that."
already there, and never had , I felt so proud of my
my mother alive, nearly crazed me. I feared I should can the course of events resulting so strangely and ing, and then another nice nap will follow. As it
You were to have been mine before this, but it is love before. Thoro was a subdued air and filial ten
*,
grows a few months older, keep it out of doors half
better that this revelation should come before mar derness injiis manner to Lady Eugenia, that recalled arrive too late, and how slow my progress home unhappily.
Oct 2.— ° • 0 o o Again I meet with Sir the time, and in summer its best naps will be under
riage, that t might novor doubt the fullness of a love his bearing toward his mother,and By identified him seemed. The late train left me at the nearest sta
which cares not to look beyond tho dear one for its with old times, that I Jived in tho past, rather than tion not far from midnight, and despairing of find Wilford. Lady Eugenia, he tolls me, is ill. How the broad roof of heaven; and in winter do n’t stop
excuse.
ing any conveyance in that desolate spot, I set out lovely she is, and so charming, yet her husband dis for cold, but wrapped up like a perfect mummy, out
tbe prebent, all that evening.
Just at this moment Lady Eugenia summoned us
11 Richard," said her ladyship, when we had set on foot for tho Manor, in tho furious storm. As I plays little pride in mentioning her. I fancy- they with baby, and if you want to see tho littlo one’s
into tho chamber. Sir Wilford was muoh changed, tled ourselves for a long conversation in tho soft walked up tho avenue, the light in my mother’s room aro not very well content; bnt, then, any symptom of cheeks take on tho rose, let it feel tho splendid tonic
and rested heavily against tho supporting pillows. summer twilight, “ where do you intend spending re-assured me. Just as I was on the point of rous affection is considered vulgar among fashionable peo In a sharp nor’-wester; and it will smile at tho snow
ing somo ono to admit me, you opened n window, ple; ono would think every married couple were en flakes as they softly molt on its velvet cheeks, and
Dr. Gray sat by tho further side of tho bed, while tho honeymoon?”
and
before I could speak, were gone. A strange im deavoring to demonstrate their exceeding indiffer grow daily so strong and fat and happy, that tho
Lady Eugenia occupied a seat at tho head, pale, and
“I should expectfthe very walls of Morton to cry
With marks of recent tears on her face. Riohard out against mo if I went elsewhere," he replied, pulse seized mo—a desire to witness my mother for ence and even personal dislike to each other. Poor littlo lifo will be ono continual hymn of praises to
and I took tho outstretched hands of tho dying man, “and I know it is Judith’s wish to go there.”
a few minutes unseen. I also dreaded to disturb Mr. Murray! ho does not tako kindly to this custom, God for Its own existenco.
Tho observance of regular hours for tho morning
0
□ - o
°
who said, huskily:
“ And when are you going ?—tho loveliest season her by loudly announcing my arrival, as I must do and indeed it is ridiculous.
Got. 5,—Notwithstanding my fling at tho affec and afternoon nap, and laying tho ohild in its crib
“ I have now made my peace with all whom I havo is fast passing." ‘
to arrest tho attention of servants. Tho old elm that
wronged, and I find dying far pleasanter-than liv
shaded tho window would aid my wish, and I quick tations of high lifo. I must confess their convenience, wide awake, when tho time comes, is of tho greatest;
“ Judith must decido that.”
ing has been. Only a brief good-by, and all is
“ She authorizes me to appoint tho third day from ly mounted to its lower limbs, whioh commanded a and since I have availed myself of them, must ac importance. It all turns on commencing right, and.
over. I never thought to leave mourners, but in. this," replied Lady Eugenia, making a sign for mo view of tho sick room. No words can describe the knowledge my obligations. How much I was indebt' then there’s no trouble. How infinitely better to lay;
stead of tho lonely death^>ed-I'havo always pictured, nqt to interpose; “ and you roust leave for Morton shook I experienced at the spectacle. Since my cor cd to Sir Wilford’s careful attention to-day, during a laughing, playing creaturO, with'a good night kiss,.
I am surrounded by lovo and tenderness. Of you, directly after tho ceremony."
respondence with mother had ceased, I had no means our excursion to Richmond, for my pleasure in tho to sleep its healthful sloop, than tho common rook-Judith, I have nothing to request, save your accept
“ If you are lonely at any time, thero will always of hearing from Morton. Intuitively I comprehend trip. Now if it were orthodox to wait on one’s wife ing and hushing so often repeated, and in vain—orance of my prayers for your future happiness. I bo a place in our hearts and homo for you," said ed the austere change in her lifo by tho utter ab and nobody else, I should have been forlorn enough, the watching by tho .bedside, or tho leaving of a.
have that knowledge of your heart and mind, that Richard.
sence of attendants save yourself, and a nameless and should continue so till his return from the busi light to go to sleep by. Never reward a child for.
' ’
renders any advice or directions which I can give,
“ I antioipatq great comfort in visiting you, and air of severity surrounding every object, which I ness trip to Morton. But really, bo many contend crying by giving tho article desired ;‘wait till it
presumptuous, and any requirements useless.. You somo months banco will do so—if you are not away, was certain did not proceed from poverty, unless self for a place in my service, that I am bettor supplied stops. Teach it to amuse itself often, and not re-,
will do all that is kind and wise, for you have borne at Christmas, perhaps."
imposed. Even as I looked, thoso cruel words were than ever, as my husband’s grave manner keeps quiro some ono to be constantly shaking a rattle, or
, your trials in that spirit May you for many years
Thus building plans for tho future, wo were un spoken, whioh convinced me that thero was no relent, them at a distance generally. To bo sure. Sir Wil-. tapping a window, but lay it on a bed or floor with
repeat tho pleasantest days of your life with Richard awaro of tho lateness of tho hour, till Mrs. Berkely ing toward me. I could not invoke a curse by dis ford is rather moro privileged, for, as Angus says, a plaything; a slipper is an unfailing amusement
at Morton, and bo spared to cherish and comfort returned, and Richard departed.
covering myself, and I was constrained to hear what “ He is a person whoso character wo know,” and when all other objects fait Lastly, always. endeavor
*
while Lady Eugenia is unable to join us, is at liberty to havo a serene, pleasant face when you nurse your.
him, till dutiful children shall soothe your dying
On learning tho agreement for a quiet wedding, made me heart-sick.
child. Chamolcon like, it is taking hues to its soul
u
o
o
o
moments, as you havo mino.
“ In speechless agony I witnessed all. It seemed to make himself useful.
Mrs. Berkely declared that every occasion was eager
Got. 9.—It is truly said, •• Let no man bo certain of that color and shape it for lifo and eternity."
After a short silence, ho continued:
ly sought to outrage her feelings. Sho had thought somo impossible drcam, and my sensibilities were
“ Richard, may you long bo spared to glory in so it was bad enough to havo mo marry a commoner, partially benumbed. I was in a bewildered stupor anything but uncertainty." I would not havo !1beIt is glorious for a man to endear himself to his true.a wife. May prosperity enable you to forgive but had'hoped to get that overlooked by judicious until awakened by your singular movements. With lloved I would do such a thing as waltz in publio;
tho father who cursed you with existence, since tho display at tho nuptials. Now she dared say, in feverish eagerness I saw you tako tho will from the not that I imagine it is any worse for me to do so country; to perform noble services to the communi
ban is removed while youth and buoyancy yot re stead of moiro, lace, orange flowers, bridal cortege desk again, and destroy it. As you rose, you caught than for others; but Mr. Murray is so averse to “ suoh ty ; to bo the object of praise, veneration and love,,
main. I know your generous feelings, the devotion and breakfast, I would go. to somo poky littlo church, sight of my haggard face, and wishing above all exhibitions,” as he calls them, that tho dance has_ but it is odious and detestable to .bo tho object of,
you would offer if my life ooulfbo spared; but since 1 hoathonishly early in tho morning, looking raw and things to avoid recognition, I hastily ascended a been “ taboo” to me.
publio fear and execration.*
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waR glvou( but tlm voice repeated, / prayed
।
erring certainty, what to (io and what not to do Id [ will depend partly upon the importance of certainty Boys. I do not know where any of them are । nelth-r aniaror
or havo they buy knowledge of uiy Intentions In to
I my Heavenly Father—" Father, if It bo thy will,
to
tho
recipient
mind,
and
partly
upon
tho
diligence
each
particular
caso
?
Tho
wisdom
of
tho
world
‘
*
••
•
•
LAY OF THE DEQl’AIHIIJG.
I this cup pass from mo ; but not mine, but thy
eaya to lust, Just as It eaya to avarice, “You must nnd fairness with which tho recipient shall seek tho writing this. I am simply aiming to rclato facta Rs lot
by coiiA colzghovb.
thoy
havo
passed
under
my
observation,
desiring
to
'
will
bo dono." And when on tho cross, /prayed,
truth
—
certainty
being
of
no
retd
usb
to
thoso
who
not do bo ; it la wicked, wrong, sinful, worthy of
1"Father, forgive them, for thoy know not what thoy
Wildly blow tho brcczeo
everlasting punishment." And this Is said to lust, aro too lazy to seek it, or too stupid to valuo It, or do Justice to all.
After tbo meeting, that evening, tbo Boys wore do."
<
And then was personated tho crucifixion—tho
With a wailing sound ;
In all of its states, whether of disease or of health. too irrational to cook it it In a rational way.
treated with marked neglect; and oven, In afow In- arms
i
extended, tho head at first throwniback, and
La-loo-loo.
Downward plash tho raindrops
The remedy has been tried for centuries; yet man’s
stances, received op^p Insult. Mr. Rand seemed to tho
I countenance exhibiting Intense agony. Gradu
On tho thirsty ground ;
lust has not abated ono Jot or tittle. ,
lost its painful expression—tbo head fell upon
Lightnings flash from cloud-land,
feel bad. Ho said ho know tho boys woro true, and ally^
i
But hero como tho revengeful man, and tho
Through tbo dcop’ning gloom ;
side, and life was apparently extinct. Tho per
bo hoped to have an opportunity to satisfy tho poo- ono
<
Jealous
man,
and
tho
ambitious
man,
nnd
men
of
Elements in discord
lasted two dr threo minutes, and during it, a
plo of Natick of that fact, by reliable tests, whioh ho sonation
i
wrath, cunning, deceit, and men of all shades and
Minute thunders boom.
and others had witnessed.0
1voice camo to mo from another part of the room, sub
degrees of selfishness, and of all tho different types BXPEBIBNOa AND OBSERVATION.
Bo my soul is troubled
Although it was apparent to myself and others, dued,
<
but dear and distinct—“ Christ is present."
of human lovo and affection. IVhat can tho wisdom
By tho ills of life ;
that any further attempt to hold a meeting in this
BY !• «• DAVIS.
I have no comments to make, except, that during
of
tho
world
do
for
them
?
Tho
wisdom
of
the
world
Bo my lifo is darkened
place would not bo likely to result in good, yet Mr. tho
i
personation, tho medium seemed to havo lost her
cays to them all, as it said to lust and to avarice,
By tempestuous strife;
jland determined to try It again. Accordingly, the Identity;
I
CHAPTER XIII.
sho did not appear liko herself, and was
*■
You
must
not
do
so
;
it
is
wicked,
wrong,
sinful,
But no transient lightnings
.
next morning he gave publio nqtice for an exhibi weakened several days by tho personation.
THE DAVENPORT BOYS AT NATICK, CONTINUED—JONAH
worthy of everlasting punishment." Then what
Flit before my eye,
COMES FOETH—NINEVAH SHAKEN—BEDLAM LET LOOSE,
tion in tho school-house hall that evening. In the
Paul Pry.
No auroral gloamings
does the wisdom of tho world amount to ? For all
AND THE BI'HIITS COMMANDED TO EXHIBIT THEIR POW
foronooon ho also gave a private exhibition at the
E’er illume tho sky.
human states, whether of health, or of disease, it
P. 8.—Sinco writing tbo above, I sent it to my
ER—THE SHEPHERD SMITTEN, AND THE FLOCK BOATSpiritualist's hall. The room was well filled, and
TEE—NOTE! MANIFESTATION WITNESSED BY MY WIFE
administers the came remedy—a panacea, indeed,
friend, through whose wifo “ Revelations," and “Fur
Darkness drear, nnfathomed,
tho
Boys
woro
tied,
if
possible,
tighter
than
on
tho
at mb. felton’s hotel, milfobd, mass.—another
if .it is capable of removing disease from tho dis
Gathers all around ; . .
ther Revelations from tho Spirit-World " wore mado,
ATTEMPT TO EXHIBIT IN SCHOOL HOUSE HALL, NATIOK
evening previous. Ono of the gentlemen who tied
No emotions startle
eased, of giving additional health to the healthy,
and tho following are extraots from the oirole to
—JONAH AND HIS FAMILIAR SPIRITS—JONAH COMES
them,
on
this
occasion,
had
also
been
a
sailor.
He
In their depths profound ;
and of promoting tho sublime metamorphosis of the
whom it was submitted.
NEAR BEING INCARCERATED IN THE WHALE’S BELLY
said ho tied Ira as securely as it was possible for
Lotus-wreaths encircle
human nature into tbo divino nature. 'But tho
“My friend, Christ’s spirit comes to every one
BY A CIVIL OFFICER.
him
to
be
tied.
So
tight
was
he
tied,
around
the
All of joy and grief,
remedy is impotent. It has been tried, and has
who seeks him in tho right way." “ If tho oirole
The
conduct
of
tho
Jonah
—
noticed
in
my
last
That the past did bring me,
failed; for tho world is still human in all of its Chapter—in his connection with the Davenport Boys, wrist, that a deep dent was^mado in the skin, the your friend speaks of, was in that frame of mind,
In its season brief.
loves and affections, as much so as it was centuries at Natiok, is beneath notice; and I should not no- size of tho cord, which remained hours afterward. that the Saviour could sympathize with, ho no doubt
Mem’ry never gladdens
ago; and the divine natures of mon and women yet ’ tice him, were it not that tho opponents of Spiritual I saw it twenty-four hours after, and asked Ira why was thero.
With its treasured store ;
slumber in tho germinal state, as muoh as when ism here, flatter themselves that a death-blow was ho submitted to bo tied in that manner ?
Wo do not mean to say that Christ was present
Hope long since departed
“ I wanted them to be satisfied 1" was.hls reply.
Christ
first
announced
und
represented
the
divinity
in
the room, but if the Oirole was in harmony, he
given-by
him
;
nnd
that
the
reader
may
see
whether
To some brighter shore ;
But they were not satisfied. And I doubt whether
in man.
Letbian waves flow o’er me,
under tho circumstances, the demonstrations were, any amount of testimony; or phenomena, would would send down his influence, and if the peculiar
Then wo need help from interior wisdom. Wo or were not a failure. He had a great deal to say
kind of manifestation was needed to meet the plane
Sink me in the tide,
are getting it; but it is coming in ways that con- about conditions; as though no conditions were ne have satisfied some of them. As soon as they were of the circle, thero was no reason why tho scene on
Vultures hover near mo,
Mocking fiends deride.
fliot with tho world's wisdom; and, of course, turns cessary. And that if spirits could manifest them tied, others were asked to examine the condition of tho cross should not have been enacted." upon the very army of workers that aro sent to us selves at all, thoy could do so under all and every tho box. Before tho door was fairly closed, tho in
Is there then a haven
by
interior wisdom, and that are guided by interior condition that might happen. And ho knew, too, struments in tho box woro played upon. The door
Where the world-sick heart,
Inebriety nnd Total Abstinence
*
wisdom to do for tho world what tho world is evi full well, that his strength lay in promoting, discord was again opened, and the Boys were found tied Just
With its cares o'erladen,
In reply to my friend and brother, “Paul Pry," I
Beea them all depart ?
dently incapable of doing for itself. I stand before and confusion; and for this I never saw a man as tho committee had left them. The door was
closed again; and in thirty minutes or less it was would say, that I fully comprehend his answer to
In the bright empyrean,
the combined wisdom of tho world, and ask it to better adapted.
my note on his article headed, “ Inebriety and Total
re-opened, and tho boys were freo.
We have oft been told,
take my case, and make of me all it is possible in
Notwithstanding the conditions on which the Boys
Abstinence,
” and that I may not havo entirely un
We shall find an Aidenn,
Tho
cord
was
thoroughly
examined,
to
seo
that
it
the nature of things to make of me—to unfold all consented to como to Natiok were violated at tho
Paved with burnished gold;
that is yet latent and germinal in mo to the full outset, yet they consented to go on. A committee of had not been cut; but it was found to bo in the derstood his meaning, or tho extent to which he in
Whoro tho pure in spirit
ness of all its innate possibilities. Tho world’s wis two was chosen to tie them. Both had been sailors, same condition that it was before the Boys were tended his opinion to apply in said article; but per
mit me to say that, from thekindness so manifest in
With bright pinions soar,
dom is compelled to confess its ignorance and its im and they had the privilege of tying them just as thoy tied.
Careless for his brother,
At the commencement of the exhibition that eve tho answer in qt^stion, I am now fully of the opin
potence, in tho presence of such largo demands; and pleased. They commenced their work. Tho cord
Bent to Eblis’ shore ; . ’
it says to me, "How can I di that? I know not used was small, terse, and about as largo as a pipe ning, Mr. Rand stated that tho order would; be ion that it did not find its way to your press through
Whore wl'.d execrations
tho germinal possibilities of tho humblest plant, or stem. Soon after they began to tie them, Mr. Rand ohanged, and that tho Boys would bo tied by tho the “ printer's devil," or any other devil; but, wheth
In his ear will pour,
of, tbo most inferior animal; then how should I discovered that they were daubing tho rope with spirits.! But Jonah was in tho hall; as also his er right or wrong, it was tho offspring of pure
Mingled with the mournful—
know the germinal possibilities of man's human paint. Ho considered this under the circumstance "familiar spirits." No sooner were tho lights extin thought and intention on his part, and published for
Zost—forevermore."
and divine natures? Ido not know tho infallible an insult, and said the paint must bo removed, or guished, than there was confusion aU over tho hall. a supposed good end, on the part of tho editor. So
It the ties that bind us .
A voice from tho box called for light. A light was let it rest, and hope for good results. But permit
soienco even of vegetablo and animnl hygiene;
ho should not proceed.
In this earthly sphere,
*
produced, and Mr. Rand stepping upon tho stage, me to say, that I havo seen, felt, and associated so
how
then
oan
I
know
tho
infallible
soienco
of
human
To those friends we love most,.
Although it was understood by Mr. Rand and tho
requested tho audience to keep quiet and let the muoh and long with tho article called rum, (I mean
and
divine
hygiene
?
I
cannot,
with
absolute
cer

• Must be severed here;
Boys that this was to bo a oirole only of fridnds,
all that will cause drunkenness) that I am most sen
manifestations proceed.
tainty, take even a grain of wheat safely through
Then, through all Heaven's arched,
yet Mr. Bly and his clique had managed to select the
Three times ho made this request. IVas the request sitive when I see it, or its effects, treated lightly, or
all its phases of growth, and, without the possibility
Wailing would resound
committee. No one objected to having the hoys
unreasonable ? Let thoso who profess to understand a name given it less than the ono given by Cassio,
For the lost but loved ones,
of failure, keep its vegetablo lifo, at all times, up to
tied as thoroughly as possible; but every one had a
Hever to-bo found.
the conditions of spirit manifestations, and who so viz, “ Devil" ; for, from muoh experience in all its
its highest standard; still less can I take man safely
right to expect that they would be treated with com
freely denounced tho Davenport Boys as humbugs, phases, I can but look dn it and its effects, as an in
and unerringly through all tho phases of hfs de
Npartafwie., Mayitht 1801.
mon decency.;
’
simply because they failed to satisfy their most un strument and end, not one whit less terrible than
velopment, giving eaoh its fullest and highest ex
After some words, the paint was removed and the
reasonable demands that evening, answer this ques even a Calvinistic Devil, or a Spiritualist's Hell, both
pression, and ultimating in the matured divine na
Boys were tied—the committee declared, as thorough
tion. There were thoso present, it is true, who did all of which are supremely bad in themselves, and
ture.” I turn, then, from the outer world to tho
ly as it was in their power to tie them. The Boys were
should be avoided, if possible, and dreaded either in
in their power to maintain order.
interior; and with a confidence that there is a wis
seated on a bench punctured with holes, at a dis
Around Jonah, his familiar spirits had gathered; approach, progress or end. For ono moment con
SPIRITS, AS CULTIVATORS AND WORK dom there which understands my case, and is com?
tance of three or four feet apart. Their hands were
and repeatedly he was requested to keep quiet; but template the fate of him, who Jias literally wallowed
ERS WITH MANKIND,
petent to do all for me that oan be done, I resign
tied behind them, and the cord was wound around
it was of no avail.' As soon as the lights were out, through the curse of rum in earth-life, to be haunted
.myself trustingly to it, willing that if.shall do with
their arms several times, fastening them firmly be
BY AMANDA M. BFENOB.
all kinds of noises were heard. Peppermints, nuts, and beset by its entailed curse in the spirit-world.
me as in its judgment seems best.
hind them. Their legs were also tied together; and
and other things were thrown upon the stage. Af Can the human mind fix itselFon a more terrible
But
it
may
be
asked,
"
Is
it
necessary
that
either
ABTIOLB TWO.
to complete the whole, the rope was passed through
ter lighting the lamp for tho third time, Mr. Rand fate here, or anticipate a more excruoiating fate or'
men, or spirits should interfere with, or take any par
Is the work of cultivating man’s human and di
the holes, and thus they were made fast to the bench.
hell hereafter ?—from both of which may the infi
ticular care of, man’s human and divine natures?
The Committee being satisfied that they had tfed announced that there would be no further attempt nite mind deliver us 1 Rum and its resultsis a sub.
vine natures so difficult, and does it involve,such a
to exhibit that evening..
Will not these natures fare just as well, in the long
them as firmly as it was in their power to tie them,
profound knowledge ot man’s inner nature and bf
Jonah now appeared to the audience in a visible ject to which my mind has been called into active
iun; to be left in the keeping of God, or of the prin
others were asked to come forward to the box, and
aU tho forces and influences which can affect it, that
form.
A gentleman present, who was anxious that service, and against which I have thrown all my
ciples of nature, without any especial oare or oul
see for themselves the condition of the Boys and the
man himself Is incompetent to perform it, and that
the manifestations should proceed, tried to quiet powers for tho last five months, and I cannot look on
tivation from finite intelligences?”
therefore interior wisdom must undertake it ?
box.
•
him; but he immediately put himself in an attitude it as anything less than the greatest ourse that does
This question we will consider in our next com
Musical instruments hung in different positions
To my mind, it is evident that the wisdom of the
for a fight. But as it happened, police officers or oan inflict or affect tho human race.
munication to the Banner.
n
around the box out of the reach of tho Boys. Every
earth is not yot competent, knowingly and judicious
Where would the human race have not'stood, or
had been engaged, and were present, (but of course
ly, to cultivate man’s interior nature. Man is not
thing being ready—to the satisfaction of the com
FBOBLEM.
could not act when the lights were out). One of to what height not have arrived in the scale of in
evena competent cultivator of the human body; Can n medium infallibly identify n communi- ’mittee—the door was now dosed. Mr. Rand hold
advancement and physical endurance; had
them stepping up to Jonah, requested him to take tellectual
1
.
catina •pirltf
' ' !ing a match in one hand, and the hand of another
and his cultivation of tho human mind is, to a great,
it not been for rum, and its concomitant or kindred
his seat, and keep quiet. But his response Was:
extent, mere guess-work—a blind experiment in the
with the other, extinguished the light.
Answer.-Empirically speaking, sometime? Tie, gentleman
;
associates? With a mind free to act, and a will to
“Who are you?"
dork; with hardly a single well-established, dearly and sometimes Ab. To■ decide tho problem ration Almost’-instantaneously after tbe light was extin
The officer, putting his hand upon him, replied: acquire greatness; with no motive to step aside, or
defined principle to guide him. Human physiology ally, we must find but the law or laws .that govern guished,
the musical instruments were heard being
;
11 You take your seat, sir, and keep quiet; or else allurement to detain; with an eye single, and stead
and hygiene are still in their infancy, and the the case.
played upon. Soon after a grum voice was also
you will find out who I am! You will have to go fastly fixed on intellectual and physical advance!
science of mind is still conjectural—still a matter
That It is possible for atoms and beings of all heard, coming out from the box, saying: “Light! ' with me to the look-up I"
ment; with a mind to grasp, and memory to retain
of research and discussion at every point. Suoh kinds to identify or find out other atoms'and beings :light!"
Jonah, finding himself in the hand of an officer, all that can improve—I say whoro would not tho hu
being tho state of tho world’s knowledge of the hu —and that this faculty or power is infallible within,
Mr. Rand now lighted the lamp. The box was'
was glad to take his seat. He did not exactly relish man race have stood, or to what height not have ar
man body and mind, and such being tho incompe and only within certain limits—is proved by all examined,
and the Boys wore found securely tied just
।
tency of man, with his present science, to bo a judi our knowledge of the entities of the mineral, vege- ias they had been left. Again the light was extin being the second timo incarcerated in tho whale’s rived, in the order of God’s intellectual or physical
creation, had his progress not been retarded, and his
belly.
cious and reliable cultivator of either mind or body, table and animal planes. There is not one excep- guished,
and immediately wo heard tho rattling of
।
I have given, in as impartial a manner as possi aspirations frustrated and wrongly directed by the in
what shall wo say of tho world’s knowledge of man’s tion to this rule within the'whole circle of human the
ropes inside of the box. In about fifteen min
'
ble, tho circumstances,—which it is boasted here toxicating cup ? All, or nearly all, havo been more or
interior nature—of his lifo and loves—of the laws experience : consequently, we have no right to as- utes
more, wo heard the same grum voice calling havo been tho overthrow of Spiritualism—as they
1
less influenced by its allurements. All, or nearly all,
that govern their growth—of tho conditions that are sume that exceptions beyond that range, or any- out
।
: " Open the door 1"
____
passed under my observation. It is true, wo havo not have shared in its poison; its footfalls may bo traced'
The lamp was again lighted/and tho door was
favorable, or unfavorable to their healthy action ? where, arc either actual or possible.
held regular meetings since; but there aro thoso hero from tho diadem of tho palace to the rags and want
What oan tho world’s science tolls us of that won
But though the knowing power is universally opened,
।
and tho Boys woro found free. I say “ in who, in my opinion, are as firm in tho belief bf spirit
. of the destitute hovel; its ruin may bo traced from N
derful metamorphosis by whioh human life and love possessed, no one finite being or entity possesses it about fifteen minutes "—I think the time was Meted
manifestations as ever, and would bo glad , to seo। the loftiest philosophical mind, to tho lowest and
ultimately become divino lifo and lovo ?
in an unlimited degree; nor does an organism by somo ono in tho audience—anq stated to bo be the work progressing in this place, and are ns ready
’ least appreciated bf human intelligence. Its venom
In this department of man’s nature wo hardly possess it in the same degree at all times. Thus a tween fifteen and twenty minutes. And I think it
as over to receive tho evidence of tho future exist: has entered the avenues and arteries of most all as- ■
know what is health, and what is disease; what is crystal in solution, or excited by heat or friction, is was also stated that they were tied with about fifteen
enco of tho Immortal Spirit. Whether, under all seriated humanity, and dimmed, if not destroyed,
normal, and what is abnormal. Indeed, it is rarely more discriminative than tho same apparent sub feet of cord.
tho circumstances, tho demonstrations through thoi tho brightest of intellects. Tho strongest form has
suspected oven that diseased action m^y exist there, stance in a solid or an unexcited state. Tho attrac
In response to a remark from Mr. Rand, that the mediumship of tho Davenport Boys, were, or woro
shrunk beneath its pressure; and tho fairest figure
as well as in tho body, or in tho mind. Now, it is tive and discriminating power of a tree , is more manifestations for some cause did not proceed as ho
not a failure, tho reader must bo his own judgo.
shriveled in contact with its touch. All, yea all,
evident that tho intelligence which does not know lively and potent in summer than in winter. The should like, tho ghost of Jonah appeared, rising up
° In this connection, I have refrained from express have shared in its curse, and stood aghast at its
what is healthful and wnat is diseased aotion of power of scent in a dog is not always equally per in tho audience, and a voice was heard proceeding
ing my opinion of tho genuineness of tho manifestations power over the human body and mind. Now, if all
man’s life and loves—whioh docs not know how to fect. And, if wo advance in tho scale of being up out of the whale’s belly, saying:
witnessed through the mediumship of these Boys ; bat this bo true, (and I fully believe it) have not the well
change lifo and lovo from an abnormal to a normal to the spirit plane, tho elements of .mutability be
in some future article I may give you somo testimony
•i The reason is obvious—A Jonah is here I”
wishers of our race reason to condemn it and its use
state—which knows nothing of tho natural meta come still more numerous and complex.
At the mention of Jonah, Ninevah began to from reliable sources that will be hard to contradict or
disprove. I will say, however, I have seen nothing in tho strongest terms ? In fact, I would ask bro
morphosis of life and love, cannot bo a judicious,
quake
1
Bedlam
was
let
loose
—
and
“
confusion
ran
I think I see one law, however, inderlying and
to convince me that they arc not true.
ther “Pry," can language bo found sufficiently
reliable cultivator of life and lovo.
controlling tho identifying faculty in all its phases riot!"
f The Bunday following, my-wifo was present at a strong to meet tho necessity of tho caso ?—and should
Lest any ono may suppose that I am mistaken, I and manifestations, viz., the Law of Use. Tho greater
I was never in so noisy a gathering of any kind. sitting in the parlor of Mr. Felton’s Hotel, in Milford,
not all means bo used to effect a curo ? I will not
will call for tho world’s science and skill in tho cul and truer the use, tho moro complete and reliable। Jonah and his kindred spirits came to promote con Mass. Sho says : '• Thero were present about twenty
individuals. Among the number was Mr. Felton and protend to defend tho self-righteous, neither tho mod
tivation of man’s interior nature. Hero is tho mi tho faculty in all cases; and so great is the uso fusion, and to break up tho circle, and they suc family, tho commltteo who tied them in tho Town
erate drinker, in their Pharisaical condemnation ot
ser, wedded to his gold and silver. How muoh of of the discriminating power among tho elements of ceeded. Some called for Bly, and some for the Da- Hall, Milford, the Saturday evening previous; and,
tho drunkard; but tho subject is so vast, and tho
also,
Mr.
Berry,
who
tied
Ira
on
tho
occasion
alluded
his lovo of gold and silver is healthy, and how muoh air and water, that if atoms of oxygen oould not, venport Boys. And tbo rabble demanded that tho to above. The Boys were placed in the box, nnd also
means to bo used so diversified, wo should tread
;
spirits
should
go
on.
Another
suggested
that
Jonah
is tho result of diseased aotion 1 How muoh that discriminate between hydrogen and nitrogen, and
tho rope. The door was shut' and locked, and ,tho
lightly, and condemn with caution, when we como in
would bo healthful in another, is an evidence of dis vice versa, we should have, instead of air and water,, himself should go into tho box nnd bo tied. Ira, lights were put out. In about ten minutes, at tho
longest, a voice inside called, • Light I light 1 ’
contact with, and administer to those who are striv
ease iu him; or how much that would indicate dis only their elements in chaos, and vegetable andI tho eldest of tho Boys, stepping out on to the platA light was then produced, and tlio door was ing to curo the infectious disease.
ease ia another, is healthful in him ? If ho is real animal life would bo wholly precluded from our• form, holding in his hand a piece of cord about threo opened, and the boys were found—Mr. Berry and tho
committee who tied them in Milford say—tied as se Pardon mo for tho length of this letter; but I feel
ly diseased, how shall ho bo cured ? If ho is in planet—a catastrophe whioh is only prevented by’ feet in length, proposed to tie Jonah with that, so curely
as they tied them.”—It takes the committee that I could not say less, and have my say on tho
health, how shall tout health be preserved until tho endowing every atom of the three elements with the! fast that ho would never get away without aid. But usually about three fourths of an hour to tie them; but
subject. In all reforms I am with you.
natural transition takes place, and bis lovo of gold power of knowing and thus combining with the> Jonah was too wise to submit to his tying that in this in tance they were tied In ten minutes, or less.
Yours respectfully,
—“Tho lights were again extinguished, and immedi
and silver aro metamorphosed into a higher lovo ? others infallibly; and wo seo accordingly that theyr night.
ately different musical instruments were played upon
New York City.
~
John Bt. Clute.
After a good deal of angry discussion, the meeting inside the box, nnd different tunes were also played.
Tho world’s wisdom says to tho miser, under all oir- never make a mistake—nor can they ever, so long as
A
hand
was
also
plainly
seen
coming
out
from
the
oumstances.-indiscriminately, whether of health or tho Law of Uso continues tho highest law. Or, to broke up. Tho shepherd was smitten, and the sheep
box.' As soon as the music ceased, the box was again
Intelligence ia Urce Agency.
disease, “ You-must not lovo gold and silver." But' take an illustration from a higher plane: if man scattered. Tho ory of humbug was raised louder opened, and tho boys were found as they were left—
I desire to impart a thought, whioh has been sug
:ho has been told that, over and over again; still ho could not distinguish his own and other beings’ than over. And, I am sorry to bo under tho neces- securely tied.”
gested by reading tho discussion from week to week
doves them. The world has preached against ava characteristics—could not tell his friend, or his sity of recording it, tho Spiritualists in "this place,
. Is Chriot on^Enrih?
of the Boston Spiritual Conference, on tbo question
rice from tho foundation of tho world; and still wife, or his child, “ from a side of sole-leather ’’— with a very few exceptions indeed, joined in the ory.
I have some misgivings, Messrs. Editors, whether of Fato and Freo Agency. \ I would suggest that man
.avarice reigns in the affections of as many as cver^ there could be no suoh thing as human intercourse, • And thero were those, too, that joined in this cry, who
.Again the world’s wisdom says to the miser," To set or human procreation, or human existence; where know—if . they had been influenced as they claim I should relate to you, for publishment, what I wit stands, in principle, in tho elements ; and of courso
ild and silver, is wicked, wrong, I fore, to admit that human beings really do exist, is that they have—that under the conditions made in nessed at a seance with Mrs. Kirkham on Wednes ho stand thus undeveloped, awaiting unfoldment.
your heart upon gold
punishment." U<jw to admit that they possess a power which, under that circle, it was unreasonable to look for anything day afternoon, tho Cth of March, and yet I do not Tho Almighty cause, will, and power elements, move
.sinful, worthy of everlasting
<
— r. A I* A A k— •—
— .T w lx a a n A a .1 O
forward the mass of elementary principles, to their
.often and how long* thas
that remedy
been tried? the Law of Use, is indispensable to man’s existence. like a satifactory manifestation from spirits. These know why I should withhold it.
I had been addressed by two of my family, and grand destination, irresistibly; and as intelligence
Yet tho misor still clings to his gold and silver, and
Now as every law is co-extensive with the plane must acknowledge ono of two things, viz : That they
.believing himself on the road to perdition, perhaps, it governs, ns tho law of. gravitation extends to all, have never experienced what they claim, and havo then by an' unknown voice, who intimated that ho is his only element of freedom, being light to seo by,
merely parts with enough to purchase favor at his matter, and the laws of geometry to aU surfaces themselves been humbugging community, or else had been many, years in spirit-life, and had conftMo &o., tho man-prinoiplo is alone intelligence, when it
journey’s end—he does not change in his lovo, there-, it follows that the Law of Use must'extend to every they bad no right to expect any successful manifes earth to infuse ’ into the hearts of Spiritualists a is carried out to its ultimate. Therefore man, though
,fore, hut only makes a speculation.
part of the moral and spiritual planes, as well os to tation from spiritsAhrough tho mediumship of the more Christ-like feeling, and denounced thoso who circumscribed in tho process of his unfolding and de ■
But hero comes tho lustful man. Who can cure the planes below them. Consequently, that when a Davenport Boys, tinder any conditions that were af treated tho Bible as aiAordinary book, as “ false vclopmont, is set free to exercise his cause, will, and
him, and how? But first tell mo how muoh of lust true and holy uso requires that a communicating forded them, whilo\ they stopped in Natiok. 1 saw teachers," &o. After him the countenance of tho power elements, (for man is an element throughout
is tho result of healthy action, and how much is in spirit should bo known to his medium, or to the nothmgjWhilo they were hero to convince me that medium assumed a wonderful repose—tho exhorta. his whole being,) just in proportion to tho amount of
dicative of disease. Who is it that can penetrate person addressed through tho medium, then will they were trying to deceive others or practicing upon tion to a higher lifo that followed, was uttered in a intelligence ho can exercise. Consequently I would
low, but distinct voice; and then, I did not doubt a$k this question, What i» intelligence but cause,
this department of mystery, and as tho members of such use be certainly consummated, in spite of all the credulity of community.
the human family pass, one by one, before him, say inferior powers. That when tho use is only frivo
The manifestations, as far as they went—as tho tho Ibvqof my heavenly Father, but in my agony of will and power, combined in one clement ?
Ilan, know thyself—learn tho laws of thy. being.
to this one, “ Yes, I seo clearly; you aro in health;’’ lous, or conjectural, the spirit may fail to make reader cannot fail to see—wore not a failure. If mindj VprayoiiJ! Father, if it bo possible, lot this
and to another, "Yos,Isoo clearly; you aro dis itself truly known, of the medium may easily be there was any failure at all, it was in the spirits (as cup pass from mo, but .not my will, but thino, bo When this lesson is accomplished, thou wilt then know
who governs tho universe.
John R. Robinson.
eased;" and thus reading each one, as clearly as mistaken as to its personality. And that the de they claimed) refusing to go on in that noisy rabble. dono."
Tasked, Do you speak in the first person? No
•Dundee, Ilk &
tho watchmaker would a watch, decide, with un gree of certainty or reliability, in all such matters’ I am not advocating tho cause of Mr. Rand nor tho
Written for the Hanner of Llfltil.
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fessor Sllliiuaii, and Mi. Lyell, tho geologist, panned somo weeks In xies of tho Inhabitants, wo shall have no difficulty in recognizing parti and.thoquestion would naturallyarlochs-towhat length of
examining all tbo circumstances, and after nn elaborate calculation, every
.
degree or stage of deviation successively displayed, and show
it would require to bring thoso Egyptians up to tho position
camo to tho conclusion that It would require, at least, thlrty-Uro ing a gradual munition Irorn tlio character of the negro to tho A bys- time
they then occupied lu art and civilization fronHfio barbarism of tholr
thousand years for tho river to wear out this awful chasm in tlio jslnlan, Nubian, and Egyptian, without any well marked lino of ab ancestors.
They bad determined tbo length of the year to bo threo
rock t and 1 must confess, after a careful examination of tho whole ;rupt separation.
b?"d’?5‘’ a?^ 8,“ty-flvo days tlx hours, from tho heliacal rising
promises, personally, it appeared to mo as tho most overwhelming
BV EDWAKO LAWTOM, it. D,
Wo now approach nn Interesting part of tho subject, vlz.r which of SothIs, the dog star. And they bad built tiro Pyramids, the most
evidence of tho duration of tlmo I over had aeon. Tho most super
monuments-of human labor to bo found on tbo face of
ficial observer must bo satisfied that our lakes occupy the sumo posi variety lyero the primary progenitors of the human race ? And though magnificent
Unconsciously to himself, says Humboldt, tho external aspect of tion, and that our great rivers have run nearly where they now do, )there might not be a doubt in the mind of ono who had patiently in tho earth, beforo Abraham went into Egypt i and theso monuments
prove
that
Egypt
was a very considerable nation flvo thousand six
anrrounding scenery impresses itself upon the soul of man with an and that there has been no great dlsturblngnclion in tbo crust of tho vestigated tho whole matter with an cyo single to the truth, yet, in
years ago, and since that timo there certainly has not been
intensity corresponding to tho greater or less degree of his natural earth, involving tho total extinction of animated nature, for nt least tho
J minds of others, there might bo. and In the absence of moro pos hundred
evidence, ft becomes necessary to collect tho circumstances any great general flood. The Bible account is, nevertheless, true In
susceptibility, and becomes closely Interwoven with tho deep origi thirty-five thousand years—that is, since tho commencement of tbo itive
"
on tbo point, and refer tho decision to the preponderating tho main—i.e., that there was such an event as tbe flood or deluge,
'
nal tendencies and tho free natural dispositions of his mental pow tertiary or present geological era. So much for the antiquity of tho bearing
because it is found in tbo most ancient records of the Persians, Brah- •
earth and the origin of man. This, wo think, ought to settle tbo mis weight of theso testimonies.
ers.’
And,
first,
from what has already been said, it will naturally bo in-" mitts, Hindoos, and all primeval nations, and tho writers in every inTho study of tho history of tho' Human Race, though a very an erable Hebrew chronology of Archbishop Usher and his Jew teachers ,
ferred that tho course, tho tendency of tho human race, as a whole, stance evince a disposition to imagine, and 11)1 out fictitious details,
cient ono, has not, till quite recently, received much scientific illus forever.
tyhich proves that tho deluge occurred long before any written lantration ; but of Jato it has become very generally Interesting, and
A very popular doctrine, and one that appears to bo gaining ground Is forward and upward; never backward, except undor overwhelm! :■guago
was in use. and that all. the particulars were lost in tho im.
‘
y
several learned and able works have been published, elaborately il at the Mouth, considers the human family as a genus divided into ingly adverse circumstances.
mense
of the tradition. And In tbo absence of all con.
lustrated by long series of carefully conducted observation, embel three distinct species
tho Ethiopian, Mongolian and Caucus- , Secondly, the highest parts of South Africa nro, geologically speak elusiveantiquity
geological evidence of any groat cataclysm that could depno of the oldest Continents,with a large tract of country, whJso
j
lished with profound Anatomical and Zoological knowledge. At tho fan, with numerousvarieties ; and locates tlio Ethibpean in Africa, ing,
many nations, and operate such a wide spread conviction, since
head of those philosophers wo must place the immortal Humboldt, because they suppo® tho Boll, climate and vegetation bi that coun vegetation and climatologic conditions adapt it to tho spontaneous stroy
of animal life, and from theso circumstances it has been the drift or diluvial deposits were formed, we are obliged to refer the
Blumenbaoh, Cuvier, Pritchard, Latham and Bachman, on tbo sido try naturally adapt It to originate and maintain the negro race ; and support
!
deluge
to that era, at which timo we know there was a wonderful del
of tho unity of tho origin of the human rade, and Lieut. Col. H. place the origin of tire Mongolian race on the shores of tho charming thought probable tbat the primary stock of tho human race origina
scattering tbe boulders over all the northern parts of tho earth's
Smith, Nott and Gllddon’s *• Typos of Mankind,” with Morton and lakes and green oases near the sources of tho great rivers running ted iu Africa, and that in tho course of thousands of years, they grad uge,
and producing tho drift deposits, and to bellevo that mankind
Agassiz, on tho side of tho plurality of origin. This study, which, a from tlioGobi deserteastof thellimalaya mountains ; and tho cradlo ually spread forward through Abyssinia, Nubia and Egypt, to Per surface,
had spread over a large portion of the world before that time. And this
Ac.
1
' few years ngo, appeared like a scarce visible speck on tho distant of tbo Caucasian race is said to have been about tbo sources of tbe sia,
But it is contended by those best qualified to judge,-that tho pri supposition is strongly corroborated by tho discovery of caverns filled
horizon of thought, now, undor the banner of scientific research, Sutledge and Indus, in the delightful regions of Cabul and Cashby the drift containing tho petrified bones and remains of men, ele
stimulated by interested motives of self aggrandizement on ono mere, cast of Kandahar, and south of tbe Hindoo Koosh ; and that, mary progenitors of tho human race wero located by their Creator phants,
bears, tigers and other mammals, mostly of existing species,
in
tho wild Wheatfields and chestnut groves of Central Asia. On
Bide, and by religious and moral feelings on the other, looms up to a from those points us centres, they have radia ed, sallied forth, and
with fragments of sepulchral urns of the highest antiquity. Espe
very interesting-branch of philosophical inquiry; and it would be peopled the world as wo now find it. They might, with equal pro the lower ranges of tho Himalaya chain, about tho sources of the cially
Kirkdale, near York, England ; and at Galenrutb, in Ger
presumption in any one to pretend to give a full view of all the ar priety, indicate a fourth indigenous centre of original civilization on Indus, tho Sutledge and Paropamissus, where they havo continued to many, at
several wagon loads of theso bones wore taken out, and tho
guments, pro and con, in a single lecture. But after a patient peru tho high table lands of Peru and Mexico.
;increase and to radiate from that point; and os they ascended theso petrified
bones of men have been found at other places, which proves .
sal of all the noted authors on both sides we shall endeavor to con It is true that the most ancient languages, the uniform hieroglyph- irivers and occupied tho high table lands, they gradually improved the existence
of the human race as far back as the diluvial deposits,
intellectual and physical condition and appearance. These
dense and exhibit in a brief practical form the facts and principles ical and monumental representations of Chinese, Hindostan and their
,
era of tho drift, which cannot bo less than from twelve thousand
on which a truthful knowledge of ethnology is based, and refer those Egyptian lore, point to the snow-clad summits of tbe Hindoo Koosh opinions are supported by the most ancient of all traditions, lin or
guistic references, piles of rotk, mounds, and troglodyte habitations,' to twenty thousand years back into tho vast empire of tho past.
anxious lor further information to tho authors beforo named.
and Himalaya mountains as tho terrestrial abode of their Gods, and 1which prove that Asia was first populated by a swarthy, dwarfish,
accords with all tho natural and geological evidence about
To investigate tho history of man, says Lient. Smith, upon zo to the elevated plains and valleys of Central Asia, about tbo foot of uncultivated race, who occupied tho lower Indus, where are found thoThis
deluge, and removes all doubt as to the fact that tbere-was such
ological principles, and apply them to tho phases of his earliest avail these ranges, as tho earthly paradise of man, and tho primary Beat of tho most ancient of all ruins—thoso of Kasi, Naga and Patalh,which an event,
and prevents the contradiction of nineteen-twentieths of
able historical aspects, requires extensive researches in a multitude tho earliest civilization of the Mongolian and Caucasian races. But were adorned with statues of a low, woolly haired race, with evident all the traditionary
written testimony of tho most ancient na
of directions—philosophical,’ linguistic, religious, traditional, geo when they first issued from these early centres of civilization, they traces of the serpent God-worship, the oldest of all religious fables, tions concerning thoand
and tho antiquity of civilization and tho
graphical, and migratorlal—for it isby their mutual comparison that found tho world everywhere preoccupied with families, tribes and long afterward converted into a mythical legend, traces of which human race. For thodelugo
priests of Sals, capital of Lower Egypt, told
light is thrown on many points, which, without theso means, would ro- nations, not specifically differing from themselves, though generally abound in Egypt, and aro still common with somo of tho African Pythagoras that they had
been a nation nine thousand years. The 1
main forever unknown. While physiology takes cognizance of every decidedly inferior in art and knowledge, mentally and physically, races.
astronomers of tbo tower of Bolus, or Babel, os it was called in tbe
question relating to man’s organization, and the position he holds yot strikingly similar ; with many words, manners, traditionary and
After tho lapse of thousands of generations, (for this was far back Bible, gave Alexander tables of their observations on the stare for a
in the scale of being, according to the laws which should guide all religious legends, which seemed to refer them to a common origin, into the dim vista of tbe distant past,) when they began to feel tho
of nineteen hundred years, and showed him a history of Be' systematic researches in animated Nature, Language, which is a and which often lighted up a kindred sympathy; and though tho Cau inconveniences of a crowded population, they naturally moved for period
rosus, which stated that tho Chaldeans camo originally from the East,
faculty appertaining solely to man, inquires into the grammatical casian and Mongolian races generally went forth as conquerors, and ward, and the pressure of theso conquering colonies from tho high and
the world was then probably moro than thirty thousand
struoture and sound of oral communications, and traces out the fam often subjugated and made slaves of the primary Inhabitants, yet in lands, improved by their climate nnd the labors of advancing civili yearsthat
This astronomical tower of Bolus had been previously
ilies of languages, by means of which the more remote origin, con other instances, they settled nnd lived beside them as neighbors, and zation, compelled tho moro indolent, less artistic and civilized tribes shorn old.
of
a
great part of its power and revenue by Cyrus, tho well
nection and filiation of different tribes is made apparent; and it in somo oases mixed nnd mingled-wlth them In the character of mas. of the low lands, to begin their migratory coasting voyages along known founder
the Persian Empire, two hundred years beforo Alestablishes, in proportion s tho similarity is moro or less complete, tors, priests and rulers, and ifi all cases became more or less incorpo tho shores of South-western Asin, with their rafts and canoes; aud exander went toofBabylon.
IVhen Hastings was Governor-General of
,
the degree of affinity they bear to a common origin. In tho same rated and amalgamated witu them.
these movements are believed to synchronize with the first appear India, Major Roebuck discovered in the district of Benares, below
way the records of national superstitions, legends, manners and pro But hero arises tbo quesfion—Where did these aboriginal inhabi ance of tile negroes in Eastern Africa.
\
the
surface
of
tho
earth,
layers
of logs of wood; and, on digging down,
verbs become elements of interest to guide us in our inquiries, and tants come from, whom the Mongolian and Caucasian conquerors
Wo now proceed to speak of the origin of civilization, end the found a vaulted room, in which was a kind of printing press with
tho ancient migrations and divisions of the human race imposed on everywhere found in possession of the country ? and how did they
types, which they found, after laborious inquiry, had been
them by deluges, upheavals and depressions of tho earth’s surface, originate? Wo believe this question can bo more satisfactorily an commencement of the Historic Era. Uuvier, in.his system, refers movable
buried there by tho rubbish of an ancient city, at least one thousand
and the climatologic and geologic changes, often lead to conclusions swered, than by supposing a multitude of origins for the human race, the original seats of the human races to certain lofty mountain years—so that, although they had lost the art of printing them elves,
moro or less satisfactory, in tho absence of all reliable historical evi which cannot bo proved, and must therefore remain forever an open ranges. Ho derives the nations of Eastern Asia from the regions their ancestors once bad it; and it was tho samo kind of printing ■
question, und ono, tho discussion of which, wo think, has had a about' Mount.Altni, nnd the African negroes from the southern do. still used by tho Chinese.
dence.
We wish hero to allude to tho common error of limiting tho entire very pernicious influence on the cause of truth and tho progress of ciivity of Mount Atlas, and says that Mount Caucasus was tbe birth
The sacred booksbf the Hindoos, Brahmins, Chinese and Persians,
creation of tlio world to less than a tenth part of tlio time required civilization, and tho tendency of society toward a general brother place of that variety that settled Europe and Western Asia.
But this is evidently a mistranslation of a far older tradition, which state that they havo been civilized nations for about 12000 years,
for the complete formation of tho tertiary deposits alone, and of re hood of the races; and indirectly points to tho spontaneity of origin
stricting the existence of man upon tho earth to a period entirely in animated nature, winch makes the universe the Deity, creating traces the origin of tho human race to the foot of the-Hindoo Koh and we find tho histories of all these nations strictly true, as fa
inadequate to the evolution of that degree of art and science, and of and adapting every living thing to the necessities of each particular Kah, or Caucasus, and hence the term Caucasian, for the Western, back as wo can prove them, astronomically or monumentally. Why'
those distinguishing peculiarities which characterized tho varieties location. But tbo fact is, God is not tho universe, but ah indopen or European Caucasus, never wns the seat of a primary civilization, then, should we not, discarding what is miraculous, unnatural or
of the races at tho dawn of historic times, compared with his slow dent, intellectual existence, who governs the universe, and who first fnr all its linguistic and traditionary references point to the East as impossible, admit them to bo approximately true to tho beginning
and gradual divergence, from original typos since. But in combat created the world, and then made man with a nuta fomativut, or the primary sent of original civilization. But Pritchard traces up of astronomical evidence ? We find everywhere, as we ascend the
ting error, or refusing assent to a generally received opinion, those innate principle, which gradually modifies and adapts his constitu tho evidences with much labor and ingenuity, and points out three stream of timo, the evidences of primeval rudeness and barbarism
reasons and arguments only which have been conclusive with tho tion and physical nature to tho necessities and conditions of every great centres of primary civilization in the human race, embracing thicken on us, till every avenue is blocked with darkness and tho
most of tho tribes known to antiquity—for in the early ages there impenetrable ignorance of a very remote antiquity, and all investi
learned world, will bo advanced. Wo believe, then, that religious locality,
was not a fourth as great a mottled mixture in variety of feature and gators admit that tho primary progenitors’of all mankind wero
creeds and dogmas, founded in truth on tho nature and fitness of . With these preliminary observations, wo will adopt the classifica shade
of color, as at present.
once in a barbarous state; nor is this gradually progressive creation
things, andrlghtly followed, are essential to national prosperity and tion of Cuvier,-which considers tbe human race as one species, which
In tho first of these great centers, the Syrio-Arablan nations ex derogatory to tho character of the Deity, who certainly has mado
io individual happiness —nor can tho human character bo fully devel he divides into three great varieties: Caucasian, Mongolian, and
changed
the
simple
habits
of
wandering
,
shepherds
for
the
splendor
our happiness to consist ns much in tho gradual nnfolfiipg of all onr
oped without them ; but when founded on mythological fable, fic Ethiopian. Without giving a specific description of each variety,
tion, or error of any kind, they often operate as a bur to progress. already well known, we state that the Caucasian variety includes of Ninevah and Babylon. In the second, the Indo-European people faculties, and in the pursuit of somo well chosen and rightly di
Theso religious prejudices have paralyzed tho progress of civilization the following nations, ancient and modern : The Medes, Persians, brought to perfection one-of tho most elaborate of human dialects, rected employment, as in any one' particular; and most assuredly
in China and Hindostan, and rendered society stationary there for Hindoos, Chaldeans, Georgians, Circasians, Greeks, Romans, and destined to become in after ages, under different circumstances, the the timo stated in. these national records is less ratbor than moro
thousands of years ; and even hero preconceived opinions and preju nations of modern Europe, except the Laplanders. These nations are mother tongue of tho nations of Europe; tbat is, the ancient Hindoo than would bo required to bring them up to the degree of civiliza.
diced havo often diminished tho interest which many intelligent peo admitted to be generally superior, and to have produced the greatest Sanscrit, which is ono of tho most elegant, copious and beautiful lan tion, which evolves mathematical, monumental and astronomical
ple felt in tho study of Astronomy and Geology, and greatly embar results, morally and physically, and their history would bo tho history guages In tho world, and forms one of tho strongest evidences of their evidence of its own existence.
rassed the general advantages of art and science. But this ought not of civilization. The superior personal beauty of some of these tribps and. very great antiquity.. In the third, the land of Ham, qs he calls it,
Prof. Mitchell, in a late lecture at Philadelphia, stated that ho
to bo, because wo all know tho movements of tho heavenly bodies, families, their symmetry of form, their delicate complexion, the soft watered by theNilo, Invented hireoglyphlcal literature, and the arts, had seen a man recently, of great scientific attainments, who had
in
which
Egypt
far
surpassed
the
rest
of
tho
world
in
the
earlier
ages
and the laws of Nature by whioh tho universe and tho material spreading blush, the index of tho heart, so different from tbe Mongol of history.
learned to decipher tho Egyptian hieroglyphics and tho key Wall the
world around nt aro governed, are indeed a revelation of tho will of variety, their superior moral andt-intellectual refinement over the
knowledge of the Egyptians, who gave him a full
But wo think tho civilization on the Tigris and Euphrates, most astronomical
tho Deity, most undeniably written by his own finger on tho visible results of their educational training, their manner of .living, and tbe probably
of the Zodiac, with tho position of tho planets as delin
descended from the high table lands of Persia, where there description
aspects of all created things, which no human art can counterfeit. cllmatologio condition of tholr Idealities, high dry table lands like
eated
on
an
Egyptian
sarcophagus, now in tho British Museum,
was a more ancient civilization; or, as the late linguistic monumental and tho date on that coflin
Besides, it is impossible to pursue tbe study of Astronomy, Chemis Englund and Mount Caucasus, woody, temperate, near the sea, with and
fixed the death of the individual and tho
religious
discovoriesand
evidences
indicate,
that
Babylon,
Syria,
try, or Geology, without meeting at every step evidence of divino varied, cheerful scenery, entirely different from the vast interior and even Egypt, wore first populated from the regions of Central position of the planets at tho autumnal equinox, 1722 B. C., that
power and wisdom in the construction and government of the world, plains of the Mongol countries. But it is ouly among tho better Asia. Since Pritchard, the father of -Ethnography, wrote, the subject is, about 3582 years ago. Prof. Mitchell devoted himself to ascertain
which assures us tbat Nature and the universe aro the works of class of Caucasians that this superiority is Very evident, for tho serfs has excited very general attention, and many travelers and antiqua the true place of the heavenly bodies belonging to our system, and
the Deity. About this there can be no possible mistake ; and when and peasantry as a class, in most countries, aro not remarkable beyond rians
that the moon and planets had occupied the exact points in
have spent years in exploring the ancient ruins, translating found
ever any ancient creed or dogma comes in contact with any philoso the Mongolian variety for symmetry of form or intellectual superi
the h&vens on tho 7th of October, 1722 years B. 0., as indicated
and
tracing
out
the
historical
and
monumental
evidences
of
antiquity
phical, experimental or generally admitted fact, or well-known law ority. Tho Mongolian variety comprises tho Mongols, Kalmucks, In China, Egypt, Hindostan; and in almost every part of the world; on the coflin in tho Museum at London. And facts like these
of nature, how much more rational and consistent with truth and Chinese, Japanese, inhabitants of Tonquin Thibet, Asiatic Russia, and though some of these Investigators take the ground tbat the hu must be received as evidence of tho knowledge and antiquity of
the beyt interests of society it would bo to attribute it to the igno Fins, Laplanders, Indians, and Esquimaux. The Chinese and Jap man race is a genus, with three distinct species, with numerous va tho Egyptians, all speculative opinions to tire contrary notwith.
standing.
rance or prejudice of those early times, or to an error in tho multitude anese are at the head of this variety, and havo made great progress rieties
subdivisions, yet great light has been thrown upon the
of translations and transcriptions which we know thoso ancient rec in tbe Arts and Sciences, and have wrought out for themselves a whole and
We now submit a fow concluding remarks and arguments. The
subject
of
^Ethnography,
which
we
think,
after
a
careful
pe.
ords havo undergone in ages past, than to shock all faith and com very high degree of civilization, and their institutions date back to a rusal of all the evidences on both sides, justifies us in adhering to Bible declares that it pleased the Almighty Creator to mako of one
mon,sense by supposing it was a revelation contrary to what wo now very remote antiquity; bnt their ancient restrictive religious creedk, our first opinion, of the unity of the origin of our species.
flesh and blood all the nations of the earth, and that all mankind
know to be the will of the Deity exhibited in the changes, combina and thoir crowded population, which divides and diminishes their
the offspring of common parents; and this evidence, if viewed
■The identity of the human race, under all its conditions and in are
tions and management of the world around us—for we know tho animal and abridges their intellectual’oomforts, have deadened their
as historical, is entitled to great weight, lie have, says
all its varieties, science has demonstrated, says Pritchard. We unite, only
Deity is omniscient, omnipresent, unchangeable and eternal, and’of energies, and held them nearly stationary for thousands of years.
Bachman,
no evidence that any white race like tho present English,
him whatever Is now, always wa-, and will be truo. We trust this Tho Ethiopian includes the various negro tribes, who are chiefly con-’ says M. de Candolle, undor the designation of a species, all thoso in French, Georgians, or Circasians, existed inthe primitive ages of
candid acknowledgment will exonerate as from the imputation of fined to the low lands, the sea coast, and to the shores of the river dividuals that mutually bear to eaoh bo close a resemblance as to al tho world, but all evidence proves tho contrary; and without going
low of our supposing they may.have proceeded from a single pair. back further, though we admit the existence of individuals among
irreligious motives.
Having thus faintly foreshadowed the principles that govern every Niger and Senegal, nnd aro nowhere found long resident on high A species, says Buffon, is a constant succession of individuals simi the Greeks and Romans of unrivaled intellect, beauty- and excel
dry
lands
In
the
temperate
regions.
AH
the
other
tribes
and'families
lar to, and capable of, reproducing each other. A species, 'says Cu lence, yot, as a people, they wero in color and personal beauty,
true philosopher in his researches, we will proceed, bearing in mind
- that truth is most acceptable to the generality of mankind, and will, -are subdivisions of these principal varieties. All the American Indians, vier, Is a succession of individuals which reproduces and perpetuates intellectually and morally, as far behind tho present.most cultithe
aboriginal
inhabitants
of
this
Continent,
are
of
Mongolian
origin.
itself, and such, we know, is the human species. And as Barlow vated European nations, as tho Chinese and Hindoos were be
we believe, most effectually promote the best interests of society.
This is proved by
* their physical resemblances, the grammatical
Ethnography, tho doctrine of tho races, receives great interest structure of their languages, the similarity of their manners, cus says:
hind the Greeks and Romans of those times. This is corroborated
"The soul io vaiying with tho change of cllmo,
by tho progress tho British and Scotch have made since tho begin
and many satisfactory illustrations from geology—especially since toms, traditionary and religious legends. Tho Chinese annals fur
Feeble or fierce, or groveling, or sublime,
the Eocene, or beginning of the Tertiary Era. Man certainly did nish ample proof that'ships of that nation visited Mexico and Calining of historic times. We know that in Asia, in many places, are
Forms with tho body to a kindred plan,
not exist at that time, but he did exist in the Pleistocene, or closing fortiia as earl, as tbe third century; aud probably long before this, is
ruins so old as to be without a name, and on them tlio images and
Aud lives tho samo, a nation or a man."
-.
period of the tertiary formations, for his bones have boon found in indisputably proved by two drawings of the Aloe plant perfectly
Tho late discoveries confirm the conjectures of Cuvier and Pritofi figures are drawn from the lowest types of tho human race; and wo
many places in Europe and Asia in the pleistocene and drift depos correct, sent by tho ministers from Mexico to the Emperor of ard,
everywhere find that the monuments" of the most ancient dote uni
as to the origin of our earliest civilization in certain lofty moun formly
represent man with profiles taken from very low types, and
its, in common with the bones of existing species of mammals;. China; and
doubt an intimate commerce existed between China tain ranges, and fixes, beyond a doflbt, the geographical locality_
and this gives ample time for tho full development of all tho various1 and Mexico centuries beforo our ora. Our belief in the unity of the the primeval abode of tho progenitors of our first and oldest C’aucas. that these barbarian features appear to havo exercised a commandraces, as we now find them, nnd for the complete evolution of the1 origin of the human race is founded—1st, On the fact that after Jan civilization, which lay west of the Himalaya Ranges, south of ing influence in tho divino ideal of tho human head in very ancient
most elaborate civilization ever yet produced, and fully answers tho1 years of patient investigation by learned and able men on both sides tho Hindoo Koosh, Koh Kah, or Caucasus, about the head waters of times.
, main argument of those who contend for a plurality of origins for' of the question, it has been found impossible to discover or exhibit Sutledge, Indus and Paropamisus in the vales and valleys of Thibet,'
We might hero observe, that Lord Monboddo, tho Darwins,
the human race, by assorting that there had not been time, according any physiological or anatomical differences on which to found a sup where the climate is one everlasting spring—whore wheat, barley, and perhaps Adam Clark and others, have derived tho race of man
to the commonly received opinion, from the Crea’tion to the dawn ol' position that there is more than one species of men, or that they mid flax, rye and oats, were first found and cultivated by our race, and from tho monkey orang-outang, and though wo by no moans advocate
historic time, for the complete development of all tho varieties of not a common origin. 2d, It is a well known law of nature in tho where tbe horse, tho ox, the goat, sheep, dog, and several species of or defend this degrading notion, yot no lact in the whole circle of
the race as we then found them, compared with their slow and grad vegetable and animal kingdoms, that the offspring of different species fowls, were first found and subjected to the promotion of civilization. science is moro clearly established than tbat the primary progenitors
ual divergence from original types,'since geology proves conclusive ore incapable of reproducing their kind, while it is a well known The domestication of these animals antedates all authentic history; of all mankind were originally in a barbarous state.
ly from the horizontal position of tertiary deposits that since that fact that tho most dissimilar varieties of tho human race will produce nor can we go back to a timo when they did not have them in some
There is, says Tiedman, in tho organization of man and animals, a
time there 1ms been no great universally disturbing movement in tho prolific offspring with each other, and that tho mulatto or mixture of theso localities.
power to produce varieties suited to every climate and locality; and.
crust of this earth, attended by tho total destruction of animated of tho white and negro, and of the Indian, Creole and negro, are in
On the east of the Himalaya mountain^ is tho Shamoo Region—the oven the negro, whose ancestors have been long in this country with
Nature. But there have been many Cataclysms, and deluges, by tho Brazil and other countries a numerous and rapidly increasing race. vast desert of Gobi, intersected at great distances with low swelling
draining of highly situated inland sens bursting their mountain bar Notwithstanding all that Dr. Morton and other laborious investi elevations, and rivers ending in Jakes, bordered with a fertile soil out any mixture of foreign blood, show a striking departure from
riers, aud by extensive upheavals and depressions of tho earth’s sur gators havo said to the contrary, hybridity always has been, is now, and rich vegetation, well designed by nature to eliminate the first their original African typo. They aro, in proportion to tho time, a
face from, volcanic action, inundating largo tracts of country, de and always will be, one of tho strongest arguments or physiological principles of an agricultural life; and there was evolved tho earliest shade lighter, heavier, stouter, tholr skull nnd brain perceptably
stroying, mixing and scattering every living thing in all directions. evidences of the unity of origin In a species, and of tho difference of Mongolian civiliztion—around tho mythical Lake Surikol—where a larger; and they are physically and morally superior to their African
ancestors, and will, no doubt. In threo or four thousand years, ap
During the long series of ages required for the deposition of the origin in different species. 3d, The beautiful and ingenious method tho C'ashgar rise-, flowing eastward into tho beautilulLake Lob. proach the Egyptian, who still, says Dennon, retains the evidence
tertiary formations, the gradual cooling, drying and hardening of of comparing the intellectual capacities of the races by tbo diflbrenco There on those high table lands, and in those charming valleys, on of his African origin, modified by the admixture with his Asiatic
the earth’s surface materially changed its climatology and vegeta- of tho facial angle; Dr. Morton’s synoptical arrangement of tho the shores of those delightful lakes and rivers—tho very paradise of conquerors.
tion, which rendered it an unfit abode for the largo pachidermatous cranii of different nations, to determine their intellectual powers by tho world—tho primeval ancestors of our race wore dwelling for
Second. Tho most critical anatomical and physiological examina
animals who perished or died out about tho close of this era, and fit the weight and size of the brain; Blumenbach’s comparisons of the"' thousands of years, gradually improving their physical and intellect, tions prove there is no more difficulty in explaining the varieties of
ted the earth for the residence of man, who was then mado and skulls by the norma verlicnlis, which seems to consist in placing a ual capacities, and slowly unfolding the germs and principles of the race of man, than there is in explaining tbe varieties in animal
placed here in the latter part of the pleistocene period, by tho great row of skulls resting on their bases, with their cheek bones on a hurl- future art and science ; while the central part of Africa—the great races, and that to suppose the creation of a number of species where
zontal line, then viewing them from behind, noting all the varieties Sahara, was a trackless inland sea, and a great part of Europe under ono is adequate to the evident designs of the Creator, would be con
Jehovah.
A comparatively correct idea of the great length of time which has that contribute to their national character; Mr. Owen’s method of water, and almost all North America tbe bed of the vast ocean ; trary to all wo do know about animal and vegetable life, in which
elapsed since tho creation of’ man and the beginning of tho alluvial comparing the.occipital foramen; M. Flouren’s minute and tedious Bhilo the latter portions of the tertiary and diluvial deposits were the original species aro always propagated by secondaty causes, and
being formed. That the elevated plains about the head waters of It would be contrary to the laws by which naturalists aro and must
and diluvial deposits, may be drawn from a review of the deltas at examinations and comparisons of (he skiu, the hair, the pelvis, Ao_
tho mouths of our great rivers and from Niagara Falls. Tho delta of only prove that making proper allowance for the prognathous jaws, the Indus, the Interior vales of Thibet, and the oasesof the Gobi bo governed in the determination of species.
the Nile begins one hundred miles from the Mediterranean Sea, and pyramidal skulls and high cheek bones of tho hunter, negro, noma desert, wore approximately the seat of man’s first development, I havo
Third. After a patient'investigation of all tho circumstances,
zis two hundred and thirty miles broad at Its base, which has increas- dic and Aust, alian tribes, that tho foramen and all the other pecu no doubt;
we think tho history of the world proves that a majority of mankind
Because, first, around these localities are several lofty peaks and exist everywhere, incapable by nature of originating and maintain
■ ed only a few miles in tho last twenty-five hundred years, because it liarities aro exactly alike in all the races, and, taken altogether,
had reached the deep water in tire Mediterranean, where the detritus furnish a fund of useful information which strongly marks and clear mountain ranges, in which the oldest traditions of most primeval ing civilization and free institutions, except under the most favorable
is met by a strong easterly current, and swept away; and the mud ly distinguishes the three great varieties of Caucasian, Mongolian, nations locate the primary city of their Gods nnd hero progenitors ; influences—>. c., on high table lands, with rich soil, One climate,
now brought down by the periodical floods is chiefly spread over the and Ethiopian, but furnish no evidence that would justify tho forma and all their traditions—historic and dogmatic knowledge—inven with a supply of the cereals, domestic animals, and thoso clirnaplains of Egypt, which it has raised about six feet in two thousand tion of a distinct species in any other branch of Zoology. 4th, A tions, arts,'and acquirements, point to these localities as the scene tologic conditions which stimulate to labor and tbe gradual unfold
years. Ninty-flvo shafts have lately been sunk in tho floor of tho multitude of facts, the result of a widely extended and Jong contin where human society, first unfolding, took its rise and progress.
ing of the greatest physical and intellectual vigor of which tho
Second. It would bo in vain to find half so many of the primary human race are susceptible. For tho present, Caucasian civiliza
valley of tho Nile, varying from forty to sixty feet deep across from ued course of observation and experience, prove tbat there is in man
the Lybian hills to tho statue of Rameses It.. on tho bank of tbe and measurably fn other animals, a mm formativiis or vital power, elements of human subsistence and civilization in any other part of tion is the result—the amount of artistic, religious, political and sci
Nile, which prove that tho delta consists of desert-sand and river by virtue of which animal organization receives a peculiar direction the globe, in their normal state. There was first found tho walnut, entific knowledge which all the nations of tbe earth havo been able to
mud, in layers all the way down, mixed with pieces of sun and fire from the influence of surrounding circumstances, limited to the form tho cherry, the chestnut, apple, onion, flax, wheat, oatsand buck demonstrate and accumulate during the countless ages of the past.
burnt brick and pottery ware, with the bones of domestic animals, ation of varieties, permanent though they may bo, to a great extent, wheat ; and their origin there can bo traced, and their transportation True, every mon is born ignorant, and must be educated for himself;,
and recent land and river shells, but no bones of extinct animals of but it hits no power to form species. . Though wo would gladly be to, and naturalization in other countries proved ; but rice, and the but, if ho exerts himself, ho soon acquires a practical knowledge of
former geologic eras, nor any sign of rock or trace of lamination. lieve there is not necessarily any essential difference in the mental,ii. orange, and tea, came from China.
the wisdom collecied by his predecessors, and then begins life with
Now tho vertical increase of the delta has been proved to bo three moral, and ph,sical qualities in distant parts of our great country,)' r Third. All the most ancient mythical legends and religions tradi- a capital, and soon becomes more advantageously situated, and lives
and
under
the
’
same
educational
training
for
short
periods
of
time,
’
and one-half iuches in a century ; so that tho sinking of theso shafts
ionscan be traced to the high table lands of Central Asia. There in a style of which former ages could not, for want of this knowby the Bay of Egypt, proves conclusively that pottery ware, Are and there doubtless is not; but, siys Humboldt, upon a close examination was the first and oldest Olympus. There was the origin of The ledgo.
<
sun-burnt brick, wero mado by civilized man in Egypt thirteen thou of tho historical and tho actual condition of the inhabitants of ditler- ism, orXTheocracy, a kind of deism brought to Egypt in the time
Fourth. Wo seo from this slight view of the works of Creation,
sand flvo hundred years ago.
ent latitudes and localities, there is reason to believe that tho mental, of Sesosjfris, and celebrated in tho Grecian Orphic hymns ; but that tho will of the Deity is motion—progressive motion; that thonnL
Tho delta of the Ganges commences two hundred and twenty miles moral, and physical conditions of the human race are materially modi this doctrine, which is acceptable only to enlightened minds accus- verso and everything in it is in motion, that organic life on this planet
from the sea, whoro it terminates with a base lino two hundred miles fied in the course of ages by tho surrounding natural scenery and their tomed to the contemplation of abstract subjects, was superseded by began with the lowest species of zoophites, cryptogamous plants,
long, embracing an area of about twenty.flve thousand square miles. various modes of living, and tho climatic influences of the different the Hindoo Trinity, moro comprehensible to the multitude, to repre fisbes, reptiles, up to birds and animals; and that as the fauna and
Ono four-hundred-and-fiftieth part of tho water of tho Ganges ia mud ; latitudes and localities. But history need not bo very laboriously sent tho three fold character of the Deity, as creator, preserver, and flora of ono era were entombed in a general catastrophe, or breaking
and allowing the depth of the ocean to have averaged six hundred consulted to convince anyone that the condition of a location, its destroyer of the impenitcntly wicked, to which was added tho doc- up of the earth's crust, while it was yet thin and floated like cakea
foot, and, from what wo know of tho soundings, that is below tho av- air, water, Boil, and vegetation, its climate, degree of elevation and .. trine of Bishnu and Chrishna. the incarnate son of God, to abolish hu-’ of ice on a pond, over the fiery liquid of which tho central portions
orage depth of tho delta, it would require moro than eighteen thou the surrounding scenery, hove a decided influence on tho progress of' man sacrifices by one grand act of atonement, which was carried into of the earth are still composed, they were invariably succeeded by
sand years to form this great plain, which has oil been redeemed civilization and refinement under the management of any race. We Egypt eight hundred years beforo the time of Abraham, where, com other nnd more elaborately wrought species and higher forms of or
from tho ocean by the detritus of tho Ganges.
think we nro justified in saying all the great centres of civilization bined with Persian astronomical Sabeanism, itcontinued nearly down ganic life, and tbat the general tendency of all created things is on
Tho delta of our own great and glorious Mississippi river comprises that havo maintained themselves for any length of time, originated to the Christian era ; and to this day in Birmah and parts of China, ward and upward; and this view of the subject enables us on th, ono
an area of more than thirty thousand square miles, projecting into on high table lands, with rich soils, fine climates and delightful it still continues so much like the Catholic worship as to bo mistaken hand to cast a hopeful cyo toward the angels us tho brightest pattern
tho gulf of Mexico with a depth of ono thousand feet, and ono five scenery. Civilization is riot advancing perceptibly at this timo in for it by travelers. The geographical locality of the conflict of the of our most holy ambition, while it commands ns to look with com
hundred-and-thlrtioth part of tho water is detritus, and a little over the intortropical regions, and probably could not bo maintained in Gods is placed in the Hlmmavali and Chimmutaru peaks of snow passion on tho more degraded va ieties of the race as a part of the
ono square mile is formed annually ; so that it has required about the extreme Southern States if it wm not for slave, labor, which is around theso high table lands, where, according to the Hindoo sacred original family of man, who, as Virgil says, are crarsonatut i. e., were
twenty.flve thousand years to elevate this vast plain, now covered suited to tho location, for we find tho negro character most strongly books, Mahedo tied from Ravan, or, as the Greek rnythologlst has it, born in low, swampy localities, where the damp, heavy atmosphere
with swamps, forests, cities, cotton and sugar farms, whore former developed along tho sen coast nnd on the banks of tho large rivers in Saturn fleejng from Jupiter, and God casting down the fallen angels, paralyzed their intellectual faculties, and where tho tropical vegeta
ly the whalo, the porpoise and dolphin floundered and sported in tho hot, unhealthy countries, where all tho negqo, hunter, Hottentot, is the Bible account dr, the same tradition.
tion sustained life without labor, and thus prevented tho evolution of
surf of the Mexican gulf.
Bushmen, Australian nomadic tribes bavo tho pryainldal skull, high . The Bible records locate the birth place of mankind—tho paradise civilization, and tbat while we enslave them for their good and on
cheek
bones,
largo
occipital
foramen
and
prognathous
jaws,
which
A part of Upper Canada. Western Now York and Micbigan may bo
of tho world—about tho sources of fourgreat livers, two of which are own safety, it is our duty to improve them;
Fifth. All tho linguistic, religious and traditional evidences point
supposed to form ono vast plain of elevated land, terminating north characterize tbo lowest varieties of the human race every where. But believed to bo the Tigris and Euphrates, and if so, it is probable the
in a solid rook bluff two hundred feet high, just above Lake Ontario transport theso nomadio tribes to elevated regions, change their Dezfool and Kerah are the other two ; and about the sources of theso to the vales and table lands of Cashmere and Thibet, the high
at Lewiston ; and itis impossible to avoid tho conclusion that, when hunter to the agricultural state, alter their mode of living, change rivers, issuing from the high table lands of Porsfa, are ruins so old as plains of Central Asia, as the cradle—ns the primeval Paradiso of
. tho ocean, first receding, left this table land dry, the majestic river Jhe nature and quality of their food, increase tbe'r labor, and put to bo without a name. But tho records, traditions, and monuments the human race. That there is. from the lowest np to the highest,
Bt. Lawrence, which drains the vasty bain of Northern lakes run them on a regular course of educational training, and four or five of the Chinese, Hindoos, Egyptians and Babylonians, agree in refer- variety, one regular gradation of improvement, without any sharply
ning through this table land, came totho verge of this rocky ledge, thousand years will greatly improve their condition and appearance. ing the deluge, tho origin of tbe human race and civilization, to a far defined line of abrupt separation, or any anatomical or physiological
and leaped down into tbo plain below, at Lewiston. Slnco that Whoever knows anything about our own dear ancestors, the ancient greater antiqujty than we have been accustomed to in our country. differences, which could lay tho foundation of a now species in any
time, tbo River has worn its channel from this verge through.the Brittons, will remember that twenty-five hundred years ngo they Moses-wrote about ono thousand five hundred years before our own other branch of zoology. Tho average duration of life—tho progress,
solid rook eight miles back into this table land, to where it now went nearly naked, and painted the pictures of the sun and moon on era—about three thousand five hundred years ago ; but this is of physical development—the vital functions and periodical changes,
pours down into this awful chasm, where tho whole river, which is thoir bodies, and wero then nearly or quite as black, and in other comparatively a modern era, for Layard’s maps and plates of Nineveh of the constitution, are the same in all tho races; and under the
mon? than half a mile wide, aud from twelve to twenty feet deep respects but little in advance of tho Indian tribes on onr frontiers, go back two thousand six hundred years before our era—i.e., nearly same circumstances they all have approximately tho same desires,
above tho falls, runs through this gorge, about three hundred feet bnt now the head of the civilized world.
four thousand six hundred years ago, and Nineveh was at that time feelings and aversions, and the samo susceptibility to improvepient
In tho vast regions -of South Africa, says Pritchard, in a country a largo and flourishing city—at least one thousand years before tho in their social and religious condition, and are by nature one'and
. wide, eight miles long, and between six andseven hundred feetdeep.
Where tho falls now are, the rock is softer, and wears between ono analogous to the high table lands of Eastern Asia, are nations, who. time of Abraham. When Abraham’s family went into Egypt,’ they • the same species; and any other view; of the subject Would bo con
and two feet per year ; bnt when it gets threo miles further, it will forbegularity of feature and intellectual sagacity, compare well with numbered seventy souls ; and there they found a large ana powerful trary to truth—to tbe laws of Nature—at variance with the best in
meet tbo samo kind of rock it had to contend with at first, in which many Mongolian mcos. And if wo trace tho intervening conntrlesi nation, with an army, and a regularly established priesthood, with a terests of society, and would impede the progress of that universal
it would not wear more than a foot to fifteen inches per year. Pro between Egypt and Senegambla, and carefully note the physical qua! real or pretended revelation derived from a still older one i j India, in brotherhood toward which mankind seem ultimately tending,
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[MAY 25,1861
When man shall sec hl
* happiness
In duty's honest claim,
Ho’ll do tho right most willingly,
Though Dovil bo 1|U name.

knowledge nnd wisdom, Tho ono is a mere intellect
eminent, ns wo understand this Government, any
ual perception of right or truth—tho othor is tho
right to do either? Has It anything to do about tho
hearty lovo of them, which comes only of tho com
matter? . Does not Its caro for tho citizen ceaso with
plete ascendency of tho spiritual over tho animal in
protecting him from foreign aggression, nnd keep
Now, then, dear friends, don't look for much,
_ BOSTON, CATURDAY, MAY 25, 1801,
o oTlio contributor to thli dcpnrtniont In rctpomlblo for
us.
ing tho pence, llko nn efficient police officer at homo ?
no othor portion of tlio paper, bettors and cumniunlcntluiit
Whoro little fans been given;
Tho effort to strain tho words of Jesus's dying OFI'IC'K, IJ l-'J IHIATTI-U HT., I1OHTON.. True, wo may
of tho laborer
dcdaticd specially tor htin thould.bo dlrcclcd to enre of Dux
. wish to havo tlio wages
------------------Nor spurn that brother who's too weak
8235, Boston.
prayer for his murderers, into an endorsement of tho
------ -■-=g 118 high as tlloy cqn bo fairly charged; yot whether
To trot with you to heaven.
" Ignorance" theory, seems to mo moro worthy of a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tboY bo
ot low. Government manifestly has no
But take him by tho hand, and say,
A SHORT SERMON,
word-twisting sectarian than of a truth-seeker. It
Single copica, ono year,
....
S2 00
C0D0Wn Ja ‘bo matter, and was instituted for no
d’ll help you, weaker brother;
FROM D. .IL HAMILTON, LEWISTON, ME.
is altogether probable that tho Roman soldiers who
"
" aix month, ....
1 co
purpose of tho sort, either. Our Government has
Tho braised reed I will not break,
crucified Jesus ia obedience to thoir,superiors, wero
"
"
threo month.,
•
-oc®
nobuslncssmeddllngwiththonaturallawsofdeText.—" Father, forgive thorn, for thoy know not
Tho smoking flax not smother.
| mend and supply, and travels out of its limited
quite Ignorant of tho wrong done him ; but it by no lnffrau.0.-,0ur0rm0rop0"0n‘w‘11 b° ‘“kon a“he
what they do.”- Luke xxlil: 31.
Bro. Nowton says that "tho Universe in its gen means follows that nobody else overdid wrong know
Ono year...........................$150
province when it does so meddle.
Dear Brethren and Sisters in tho great field of (eral constitution, and when viewed as a whole, Is
ingly I Will your common sense allow you to suppose
Six month............................... ........
.
. < 078
The plea for " protection" by Government to this
Theological ReformSnffe'r a word from ono who jright and good ; yet when viewed in its degrees, and
In Canada, or other foreign countries, wlllop that sort of business miuht hint an cnnnintontlv
feels himself under tho most solemn, obligations, ,relatively to our individual states and acts, it pre that tho tpimped-up witnesses who perjured them addffifrBub.orlbor.
tolho terms of subscription 62 conttperycar, for pro-pay-' “ ,
, .
,
"‘“‘-bo, mignt just as consistently
be brought up for protection to this or that religious
when he attempts to teaoh others, to give valid rca- ,sents both higher and lower, both right nnd wrong, selves nt the trial of tho Nazareno, did n’t know they meat of American postage.
Subscriber, wl.hlng tho direction of thoir paper changed
Thn trim dnntrlnn nf thio
were
lying?
or
that
Peter
when
he
swore
he
know
sons' for tho position which he takes,‘and tho faith both good and evil. Lot us instead of trying to per
from ono town to another, must always state tho nomo of orM<t 1110 truo aootnn0
“is Continent is, let tho
people think, speak, write, buy and sell as they
which ho holds—and who belioves, also, that no suade ourselves that thero aro no such distinctions, not the man, really thought he vps telling tho truth? tho town to which it ha. been .ont,
Moneys .ont at our risk; but whoro draft, on Now York
„„
„„ ..
,
truth is too good, nor too much in advnnco of tho ,seek to overcome evil by growing strong in "good. Nonsense, Bro. Hamilton 1 This text-twisting is too can bo procured, wo prefer lo havo them .ont, to avoid loaa. I please, and as cheap or dear as thoy please. They
small business for you and me.
All .ubsorlptlon. discontinued at tho expiration of the have agreed to tax themselves on Imports at the
times, to bo told, if it can bo backed up by good Blessed is he that overcometh,”
paid for.
r
*
But this theory of 11 ignorance " is necessary to tlmo
■
„ .
, „
.. „
several ports of entry, sufficiently to defray the
• proof, or be shown to bo in harmony with all other
This paragraph, found on the last page of tho tract,
,8S3'Bii»ine«8l.eltcr»
must
be
addressed,
,
.
„
tho exercise of love, and charity, is it? Ahl Bro.
,
yearly cost of working the Government machinery,
known truth.
I most heartily subscribe to. Tho great doctrine of
Hamilton, divino charity is no suoh cheap virtue as
and that is all; if this should incidentally happen
I havo just been reading, with deep earnestness progression, (without which Spiritualism is a heart
you mako it 1 It ia easy enough to pity, to forgive, and
___________________ to help or hinder any particular branch of produc.
■ and care, Bro. Newton’s Tract No. 4—“ Kail; its less, lifeless, spiritless thing) is founded on the grand
to lovo thoso poor unfortunates who don’t Zrnoio any
„
~
T, ___________________ tive industry, it is all tho same ; but the incident is
**
' Source apd Remedy." In this tract I find some most truth therein so clearly expressed. No well balanced
excellent suggestions. Still, I cannot help deling mind, it seems to me, will try to persuade itself that better than thoy do. But there is a nobler and more
oS. m
...rx-oA.r
, . „ „ .
J not to bo mistaken
for tho design. AllthomateT. MUNSON, No. 143 Fulton street, Now York, will act . ,
„
.
,
- ..
difficult grace than this—that of loving and deter a. our
agent In that city, for .olidting advertisements.
ml Prosperity of tho people is in the hands of the
and saying, too, with all deference to our good there are no such distinctions. They exist in the
mining to save even thoso who sin willfully. They
■
people; and we are but going backward to the old
brother, that free-will-ism hath beclouded his other very nature and relation of things. Biit does re
who “^et offended, impatient and Pharisaical" to
TARIFFS
systems, instead of putting continued faith in our
wise most pungent and penetrating conceptions. nunciation of tho lower, and adhesion to the higher,
ward this class, have not yet risen to tho experience
A respected correspondent has undertaken to de- offn
experiment, if wo declare that this Govern,
His God is not quite big enough to suit mo. Ho depend upon man’s inherent free-will power ? Or,
of divino charity. They are yet in tho trammels of monstrate, in a communication recently published in “ont wa3 established to help any particular class of
does not hardly fill the universe, nor doos he fill up does it depend upon, thoso causes, exterior and ante
self-lovo and solf-righteousnoss. When they realize
our columns, that it is, in fact, quite consistent with I“> °P’<>; to put any other class of persons
the measure of my text—" Father, forgive them, rior to man, which combine to move tho will? But
that themselves have been equally in the mire, they tho true theory of our Government, that it (govern- d°wn- } 3 eoI« “bject was to keep off tho hands of
for they know not what they do." He indeed says, has man no power of choice? Really none; seem
will find no room for phariseaism or impatience’ mont) should interpose its authority, whenever it
oul9“’° ^^lers, while the industrious millions
that " tho only potency which can inspire and ener ingly some. Man’s choice is always determined by
There is no real kindness in telling a man ho is in
saw fit, to raise tho wages of tho laborer to a high
t0 Wo* a"d bet‘orcd ‘beir conditions as fast
gise men and women to a truo life, is love." This is the amount of real knowledge which he possesses;
health, when!ho is in fact under the power of a
standard, and to maintain them thero; arguing, ns th°y°ouId’nnd ln tho freest and least restricted
a beautiful, truthful, noble saying ; but where, 0 and that knowledge depends upon his original con
loathsome disease. Thoro is no true charity in call further, that if such wages are not protected, as by
‘beory other than this smacks of cenwhere, is that effectual, all-conquering love to bo stitution and his life experiences; and these again
ing a man merely Ignorant, whon ho is a conscious tho establishment of high tariffs, tho Jaborers who tr“’t'11’0”' and 18 °pen to a11 tho criticiams .with
found, but in tho hearts of thoso who sincerely ac depend npon circumstances whioh a God could not
sinner against the light within him. True charity, formerly received them will bo certain to offer their yh’8h the Go™cnts of Europe have been assailed
cept, and deeply feel, the weight of tho last clause prevent or alter, and be truo to himself. Let me il
seeing every soul's high possibilities, yearns to raise labor in competition with others, thus, bringing! by‘hontongu“,andP0n of liberal men for centuries.
.
of Christ’s all-loving prayer on tho cross, "for they lustrate this sentiment in rhyme:
every ono to its highest estate, and is deterred by no down all wages to a low standard, and incapacitating
a
wo
a
nnd
dna
'
Y
8°
back
?
Or,
shall
we
know not what they do?" " Father, forgive them,”
It seems, says one, that I am free.
loathsomeness and disheartened by no degree of all sides-from buying oven thoso imports which 8tiU oal1 out-“ bands offl”-and go forward ?
is cold, stoical, worthless, without the rest. And
To walk, or sit, or stand,
orime. But its first work is to make tho man sensi
Or do wllate’er I please to choose,
my heart says, dear elder-brother, Jesus 1 I thank
En land’* View
~ '
ble of his disease, that ho may seek health—to make would bo admitted at a low rate of duty under the
Without the least command.
thee for the last clause I That conquers all preju
operation of what is styled " freo trade ” laws. This
n ..
°,r‘
.
...
the soul aware of its degradation, that it may as \
, ... ,
....
m , »,
Considerable interest has been aroused as to the
dices against all men, and makes us lift as heartily '
It seems, too, that the earth stands still,
ho thinks, ought to bo sufficiently so,
,,
,
„ “
pire to rise. In this it differs totally from that stul catastrophe,
.
. . . .
.
... course of England, by telegraphic reports of Lord
to elevate tho murderer, the hypocrite, the prosti
And that the sun rolls round,
in its prospect to induce us all to accept the T . „
,,,
.
■
tifying sentimentalism, whioh, assuming the name nous
“ protective theories ” that have produced such warm Joh“.Bu88el 8 8peeoh °n °ur wn* and b,8oliade- TA°' •
tute, tho libertine, tho selfish an<^'s|ho self'wllled, as .
But wider, broader views, declare/
• of “ charity," pats everybody blandly on the shoul discussions, and to abandon tho larger theory re- C°rd,D,g <> «.‘bo privateers fitted opt under Jeff,
' That theory is unround.
it does those whoso spiritual nature has the ascen
der and says,.‘\Ohtyou’re just as good as you can be
spooling this Government of ours, that it was not
8
‘«8
marque were to be treated as
dency over the animal in these directions. Biit the
Man’s Just as’freo water.is,
—your faults, if you have any, are only the result of established to make or unmake fortunes for anj, Instruments of “belligerents.”^ The construction
moment we give up to the Idea that ho who has done
On a descending plane;
ignorance I" Everybodyknows, in his inmost .soul, men orolass of men in the land, but simply to say p“‘ by “any np°“ ‘b« term .'tbelhgerents,” as npus wrong, “ knew or might havo known better,”
Or as the seed, which being sown,
that this is a delusion and a lie I
to all parties like this:-“There, new, we will keep pll8<V8 th°*uthe? ®tateS by ^rd Jobn’led
Is free to yield again.
(
, just that moment wo get offended, impatient, Phari
— There, reader, you have both “ sermon ” and the peace for and between you, and that is all we b?'ie.f tbat ‘ba Pnvateers wonid not be treated as
saical; or else become distrustful, desponding, or
Man's but a link in Nature’s chain—
comments. Judge fpr yourself which has the most will do; yoti are at perfect liberty to better your P!rae8 ^England. If theEouth was to be recog.
denunciatory. Then love must take its flight, for
A bud on Nature’s tree;
practical truth. • .
own conditions in the best way you can, provided nl“d “ ba!1I^6ront8 to‘be United States GovernA
passenger
on
Nature
’
s
main
—
.there Is no room left for it. Tho injunction,11 judge
only you do not interfere with the personal rights me“‘’ EDgH8b ports would be open to them in which
Then howcan he be freet
not,” then belongs to us.
’
' Spiritual Being*.
or liberty of others 1”
to dispose of their prizes, said some. .
•
"Father, forgive them," Jesus says,
Bro. Newton seems heartily to endorse this sent!Mre. Stowe,-in her story entitled "The Peart of
We will not stop here to discuss the policy or im
In °Pposi‘ion “> ‘b‘8 view, however, it will be well
"They know not what they, do;’’
ment.of Pope s
Orr’s Island," gives her readers the following specu policy, the propriety or impropriety, of high tariff to consldor tbat during ‘b«“P«aoe Congress »in
Now tell me, 01 ye stronger ones,
"Yet gave me, In this dark estate, to Seo the good
lations concerning the growth from tho " natural" laws, or laws made for what is called tho“proteo- Europe 8on10 five yoara since, England, with other
He
prayed
for
ntme
but
yon.
from ill,
to the " spiritual," and tho actual existence of be tlbn”of any special branch of industry in our midst; Europeau P0wcr8> declared privateering to be pl
And binding nature fast in fate, left free the human
’ will,"
COMMENTS, BY A. B, NEWTON.
1ings who were born, spiritual, unconscious seers, to
forthat was not thie object of these few words, nor ^Y’
This, to me, is Just like saying, left free the mid
a'bo question opened bythe telegraphic reports,
The foregoing seems to be more of a Criticism whom the purer truths of spiritual instruction are indeed was it the original intent of the' article to
open:
—
.
..
...
dle wheel. Hence, my reason is not satisfied With than a »Sermon,” albeit it is preceded, by a very 1
whose spirit our correspondent takes exception. wds 11 momentous one to the United States governsome of his positions, deductions and injunctions. good text. In Bro. Hamilton, however, I am happy .. “ There may, perhaps, come a time when the sauoy What we chiefly desire now, as then, is to maintain “cnt’ an.d to al1 °f u8’ f?r H involved complications
To me, both Pope and Newton do not tell tbe whole to recognize a friendly critic, thoroughly in, earnest boy, who now steps so superbly and predominates so that this Government of ours was organized solely wbioh might terminate in an open rupture between
iroudly, in virtue of his physical strength and dar
truth in this matter, bpt Jesus does; and the truth in the pursuit of truth, and bold in the avowal, ng, will learn to tremble at the golden measuring for the .benefit of the many; and it is but an inge- Qreat Britaia and ‘be United States, and a friendly
, may bo made more clear to some minds by express when he thinks he has found it. Nevertheless, he rod held in the hand of a woman.' 'Howbeit that uious and sophistical twisting of the point in hand,
between the Confederate States and the foring it thus:—
seems to me to possess that ardent, temperament is not first which is spiritual, but that which is na to claim' that " the many ” have articles to sell as mer.
tural.’ Moses is tho typo of the first unreflecting
The vilest man is but one’s self,
Another question was opened in England, natuand intense activity of mind whioh are wont to stage of development, in whioh are only tho out- well as to buy, and therefore they ought to be gratiIf bom and bred as he ;
lead to hasty and immature conclusions. A more roaohings of active faculties—tho aspirations that fied with the sight of profitable markets for their I raBY enough, when it was not known what efforts .
And if his vices do n’t enslave,
deliberate review of tho whole question will prob tend toward manly accomplishments. Seldom do we productions, readymade to their hand. Common ‘be ”edera‘ Government were making to enforce
'
0, what but/art makes free ?
ably modify these oritioisms, by showing him that meet ‘ sensitiveness of conscience or discriminating sense tolls us that we are all consumers, rather than ‘beir blockade. Lord John was reported to have
What folly, then, to censure him;
he has not fully understood the positions criticised, reflections as'indigenous growth of a very vigorous, producers, in tho view and meaning of the political sa‘d’ ‘hat in order to be recognized, the blockade
physical development. Your truo, healthy boy has
Who's not the spiritual will
and has looked too exclusively at one sideot the the breezy, hearty virtues of a Newfoundland dog— economist and legislator; and it certainly is “class | “U8t be effective. On that point there Oan be no
. . To magnetize tbe animal man,
truth, to the neglect of an equally palpable other the wild fullness, of life of the young race colt. Sen legislation” of tho most open kind; that seeks to I “pate; as tho government havo purchased a num'
And force it to be still I
side. The latter is a common fault with us all, timent, sensibility, delicate perceptions, spiritual provide markets for manufacturers of any sort, per X®88®!® as au Inorease of our small navy/ and
■n tr®a^y for a still larger force, so that the
. In that tract, Bro. N. asks, “ Do all men at all when recoding from an overstrained educational aspirations, are plants of later growth, But there more than the unimpeded laws of supply and do-1
blockade will be effective.
:
times do the best they know or might know?” belief in a partial truth. Like the pendulum, we are—both of men and women—beings born into this maud naturally create.
world, in whom from childhood tho spiritual and the
The one good , thing about our system of govern-1
ver^atlm report of Lord John .Russell's
Now, it seems to me, that he might just as well have almost necessarily swing to the opposite extreme.
reflective predominate over the physical. In rela
fiad any such remark as that .
asked, Do all men at all times know all that they do
Bro. H. thinks my perceptions are “beclouded tion to other human beings, they seem to bo organ ment, and tho one under whose silent operation we l8P®®®^i
know? Ho says,as proof that they do not some by free-will-ism.” I think his are obscured by ized muoh as birds aro in relation to other animals. have roaohed our present height of material proshas been the occasion of so muoh speculation
*
to the matter is as follows.
times do as well as they might, that he must confess fatalism. Ab to freewill, I would give it no They are the artists, the poets, tho' unconscious perity, is, that it has proceeded on-the “hands oifMl
that he has done wrong when he actually knew bet greater scope than it aotuallyhas in each indi seers, to whom the purer truths of spiritual instruc principle; from tho beginning. The old Europ'canl They heard the othor day that orders had been
tion aro open. Surveying man merely as an animal,
^or the issue of letters of marque to priva
ter. Now, I hate t) question the veracity of one vidual’s consciousness. For, notwithstanding all these sensitively organized beings, with their feebler systems have proved hardly more than machines for I
*
who has eo good a reputation as Bro. N., and eo our friend’s argumentations, in prose and in rhyme, physical powers, aro imperfect specimens of life. the ingenious oppression of tho masses, .for genera- S M(?j??
.
“
,
.
..
to-aay,thattherowastobeablockaueofthediffermuoh more influence with the spiritual public than every person knows, from hourly experience, that Looking from the spiritual side, they seem to havo a tion
after generation, in consequence of exercising ont ports. The honorable gentleman seemed anxmyself; but I must say that he was mistaken; ho ho has stuns power of choice, and that he can and noble strength—a divine force. Tho types of this their " prerogative" of interference, now on behalf ious to know what wero the provisions of the law of
latter class aro moro commonly among women than
sort of knew better, but he did n’t know it strong does use this power foYbiS'own elevation dr degra among
qf religion, and now on behalf of trade; and we havo I nations, upon this subject—some of tho questions inmen.
,r.
enough to give him a decision for'the right. Knowl dation. Even Bro. Hamilton himself, before tbe
ul-V1^er<> B.°
t}nd. 80 ’®Por‘an‘ ‘bat he
Multitudes of them pass away in earlier years, as yot but imperfectly learned the lesson which long
J of .grinding
. j. . experience,
.
. . in their ,sadhad
relt itofhis
ton>ask
the opinion
the lawedge enough to move tho will and control it, is dose of, his “sermon,” endorses this “most hearti and leave behind in many hearts the anxious' won years
as read
Lfflcera
theduty
CrJ
with
TioP t0 of
guido
the^.'
■ all the knowledge that is worth a' farthing. That ly,” without seeming to be aware of it. He sub der why they came so fair, only to mock the love history, have taught us, if we believe that a free struotions whioh her Majesty’s government might
knowledge which has the power only to stir up con scribes to the exhortation, “ Let us seek to overcome they kindled. • They who live to maturity aro the Government liko ours has any right whatever to give to dur Minister in America, and to tho officers
priests and priestesses of the spiritual life, ordained
science sufficiently to give a few faint twinges, and evil,” etc. What is the use of such an exhortation, of God to keep tho balance between tho rude but ab meddle’either with the conscience or the business of P‘ ber Majesty’s naval squadron in those seas. Her
then allows tho mere love of pleasure, because it is if men have no power of choice in the case ? In the solute necessities of physical life and the higher the individual. That is the very rook on which “^8‘y’8^ramcn‘ felt very deeply that it was
tf
. .
... ..
. their duty to use every possible menus to avoid takagreeable, to overpower regard (for right and give- same way all fatalists are constantly and intuitively sphere to which that must at'length give place."
other governments havo split; it will not do for w to ing any part in tho iameJntablo contest that was now ■
animal will tho reins, is not worthy to be called contradicting thoir own theory. This is because
run upon.it now.
•
raging in America, and nothing but the imperative
■ knowledge; it is ignorance, or, at most, but a base their consciousness contradicts thoir intellects. In
New Publication
.
*
Besides, though we may all wish to get as high duty of protecting British interests in case of their being
■ counterfeit. Knowledge is power, tho world over, in tellect sees only the fatalistic side of truth; while The SoLDiEns' Guide. A complete Manual and Drill wages for our labor as possible, deeming two dollars aJla.c^ce^>
them any way in inter,° . .■ .
,
...
.
■. ifertng. They had not been involved in anyway.
Book, for ■ use of all Volunteers, Militia and the a day
side and out.
consciousness testifies to the freedom side. Tho
far better and more respectable than twenty <th/r by gi<ng advico in that unhappy oonfeBtf
Home Guard. Revised, Corrected and adapted
True knowledge results in the perception and love true philosopher, instead of ruling the ono or the
wholly to the Discipline and Drill in tho United cents, we havo no claim on Government to furnish in any othor way, and, for Heaven’s sake, let them,
of use, and the result of all nse is individual happi other witness out of oourt, as men commonly do,
States Army, of the Soldier and Volunteer at tho us with aid to obtain that amount. Government if possible, keep out of it. With this view, they
ness. The very love of and right to pursue happi. (or try to) will listen to both, and seek to harmonize
present time, in conformity with orders of Lieut. does not make and unmake us, but just the contrary, had wished to obtain tho beat advice, in order that
ness, accredited by all men to all mankind, is proof .their tes’timony by a higher analysis. The difference
Gen. Winfield Scott. By nn Officer in the United W. „indebud U (,„™.(. b.(
,b.
'
States Army, Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Co.
that all are seeking it the best they know or might is between two modes of perception, as between sight
reverse. If, perchance, wages for tho industrious
,
..._________'
1861.
know, till circumstances, to whioh all must succumb, and touch. Consciousness, being the more intimate,
laborer have hitherto ruled high in this favored land,
Preparations.
shall develop in us a sufficiency of knowledge or has tho greater power over us, and is tho safer prac This is truly a timely publication. It is a pam it is iu no sense attributable to the providence and
From Montgomery, we learn that the Confederate
phlet
of
sixty-three
pages,
and
is
devoted
exclusive

wisdom to kill the ignorant devil who leads us astray. tical guide.
ly to tho rules of the drill; but in this speciality it fostering care of tho Government, but to causes en- Congress in secret session, wero making arrangeWhat can bo plainer than that man is what he is, by
That tho power of choice is not absolute, but
tirely distinct, outside of Government, and purely monts for a vigorous prosecution of the war, and
virtue of bis inherent tendencies, and (be ciroum- bounded by constitution and circumstances, is equally is thorough, nnd thus recommends itself to the men
accidental. All tho tariffs in Christendom could not for putting the South in a state of complete defence,
for
whom
it
was
compiled.
The
price
is
only
twentystances of his life which modify thoso tendencies ? truo; yet experience proves that the more tho will
have kept up wages as they havo ruled in this I It is boasted that thoy havo ordnance, small arms
five
cents,
which
places
it
at
tho
command
of
all.
Tho operation of these two forces has produced his Is exercised on tho side of right, the moro control it
country in the past, and at tho same time developed and ammunition to employ in the field ono hundred
overy act all tho way through—all his tears and all obtains over both constitutional proclivities and out Many young men out of employment may do well as
the resources and actual wealth of tho country as and fifty thousand men for one year’s campaign,
agents
for
this
work,
as
a
liberal
percentage
is
al

his groans, all his smiles and all his frowns, all his side circumstances—till eventually tho redeemed
they
havo been developed. It is a crude theory, no Now this is not muoh, after all, considering the num
pleasures and all his pains, all his ups and all his man, whoso will has become ono with tho Father’s, lowed by the publishers.
matter with what amount of ingenuity, or skill, or bers being raised and equipped by tho Northern
downs, all his rights and all his wrongs; and they triumphs over all adverse things, and becomes su The Partisan Leader ; a novel by Beverly Tucker,
statistical lumber it has been defended and sup. states. Ohio alono calls out ono hundred thousand
of Vo. New York : Rudd & Carloton.
must ever continue their action upon him ; pushing perior to circumstances, or "has all things under
ported, that to tho General Government wo must look, as a reserve, in addition to tho requisitions of tho
This
volume
was
secretly
printed
by
tho
celebrated
him thither and drawing him hither, until, like tho his feet.”' Yet such an ono oan choose only tho
or have any right to look, for help, in keeping up d President; and ono branch of tho Pennsylvania Leg“
Duff
Green,"
at
Washington,
in
tho
year
1836,
for
pebble upon the stony beach, he is well rounded and right So perfect freedom rounds up at last into
factitious standard for wages, when all that Govern- islature has passed tho bill raising tho two million
circulation
in
tbo
Southern
States,
and
among
Disthoroughly polished. Then the great Architect—tho complete necessity.
ment can really bo said to have to do with it, iq, that loan, and calling out fifteen regiments beyond tho
unionists,
but
immediately
suppressed
by
tho
ene

great Master-builder—will set him as a precious
What degree of this power of choice any person
it merely removes all obstructions, as between man number called for by tho President’s proclamation,
mies
of
tho
National
Union.
It
is
in
one
elegant
stone' in tho crown of his rejoicing.
outside of myself possesses, I have no means of de
and man, so that all oan go about tho business of making a total of fifty-five regiments.
volume,
price
fifty
cents.
This
astonishing
book,
These two forces, I perceive, are what keep me all termining; hencelam not tho judge of any but my
bettering their material condition as quick as thoy
Tho preparations of the Government at Washingtbe
garb
of
a
brilliant
and
fascinating
work
of
in
tho time on tho alert; and thoy havo so far opened self; or rather it is tho God within all who judges
ohooso, and enjoy their earnings in peace afterwards, ton aro most vigorous and extensive. It is sending
fiction,
was
secretly
printed
in
1836,
with
a
fictitious
'
‘
the eyes of my understanding, that I oan see that all.
A different theory, like tho “ protective " theory, at out agents to Europe to purchase a number of mod-.
Bro. Hamilton thinks my "God is not big enough” imprint, and date of 1856, purporting to bo an his once concedes powers and prerogatives to tho General ern gunboats of light draught to complete tho blookGod is all and in all— tho Alpha and tho Omega—tho
torical
novel,
detailing
the
events
which
had
taken
' .beginning and tho end. “ By the grace of God 1 am for him. Very well; I havo all the God.there is, and
Government, suoh as any close corporation wouldlado. It had already purchased the Southern lines
.what 1 am.” I havo nought for praiso and nought if Bro. Hamilton is not satisfied, I don’t believe ho place during tho previous twenty years. In it are not dare to assert, oven in a smaller way, except of steamers and all others, with tho exception of
.; for blame, nor in the eyes of Wisdom has any other■ will help matters by trying to make another I It is depicted, with unerring and prophetic accuracy, tho
under shelter of authority that was unquestionable, Vanderbilt’s and tho Havre line.
,human being. ■ My constitution and my experiencei plain that the overruling Power and Wisdom who whole of tbo present Disunion Conspiracy, narrating if not unbounded.
I____________ _______________
tho
very
events
which
nre
this
day
transpiring
• have taught mo to say from tho heart, Thy will boi governs this world, does not " forgive” wrong-doing,
But what is the great basis of our social welfare,
Roman Mother
.
*
throughout
tho
United
States
of
America.
. done;" and, further, " Father, forgive them, for- theyr in iny such sense os to excuse the wrong-doer from
in this country ? Manifestly nothing more nor less
Tho ancient Romans wero well aware of tho fact
.know not what they do.” So I must still say, as I[ suffering the proper physical penalty, whether ignor
Notices of Meetings
*
than Agriculture. Upon that we aro to rely. It is that a hardy raco must bo born of healthful moth.have often said within the last threo years:
ant or willful. And, furthermore, it is a matter of
There will bo a Grove Meeting at Brushy Prairie, that which has brought us all along thus far. All ers, and consequently, any usage or practice which
common experience, that he who does wrong know Indiana, on Saturday and Sunday, Juno 15th and oan work in that field, or aro at liberty to, for there was likely to affect injuriously the health ot women,
Nothing but ignorance makes men sin;
ingly, suffers more severely—"is beaten with more 16th. The friends have fitted up a beautiful Grove, Is land enough for Europe itself on our vast prai-1 was viewed bythe State with suspicion.' ThemusIFijdom would n’t allow it;
stripes”—than he who sins ignorantly. That is, he and a general good time is anticipated. Tho fol ries, and yet moro to spare. Shall Government pre- oles were systematically educated. Frequent bath. Never did man onefoolish act.
Who’s wise enough to show it.
bos the stripes of inward conscience, in addition, to lowing speakers aro engaged, viz., J. T. House, S. C. sumo to interfere for manufacturers, any moro than ing was required by law. Largo bath houses wero
thoso of outward pain.
Coffinbebry and 8. Phelps Leland. Other speakers for workers in the soil? Has it any right to keep established, whioh were places of common resort,
'.Would foolish bargains o’er be made
But Bro. Hamilton will have it that no one does will doubtless be in attendance. Friends from a up wqges, by its interference, for tho worker in tho For several centuries of tho best ages of Rome, it
By any selfish man,
wrong knowingly, and that I am mistaken in con distance will be provided with places to stop.
•Who had tho power to seo tho end,
mill, whilo it declines to perform tho satpo favor for was a criminal offence for a Roman mother to drink
When laying out his plan?
fessing my own folly in this respect. There ’s no ■ Thero will also bo a Grove meeting at South Kirt the toiler on tho farm? Wo know tho old argument I intoxicating liquors. Tho consequence was that tho
land,
Ohio,
Saturday
and
Sunday,
Juno
22nd
and
use of arguing that question 1 But he immediately
wbll enough, with whioh theso questions aro wont to 1 Romans wero noted for their ehduranco and strength,
’Will not all men then seek the right,
changes his ground by adding that such knowledge 23rd. Several speakers aro engaged. Tho friends bo answered—that, by raising tho wages of opera-1 Had wo the same regimen, with our superior science
' Nor sin another day ?
have a tino Grovo, and will do all in thoir power to
“ was n’t worth a farthing," because it did not amount render the meeting pleasant and profitable.. A tives in Brills, Government likewise raises tho mar- and Christian morality, wo should astonish tho
iWhen they shall clearly see that none
to wisdom. Granted: there is a long distance between large attendance is expected.
, ket value of tho products of tho farm. But has Gov-1 world by our physical strength and health.
, But righteous actions pay f
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Odd I’eltmvaiilp nnd Recession.
filoiuc for Ontcnsi Women,
Anatomists arty that a man changes every seven
MEDICAL mATHEOT-HUTEITIVE PBIHCIPLB
Ono oftho virtues of this noblo Order io shown by years. « Therefore,” says Digby," my tailor should Any benevolent parsons who aro willing to contribute fur I
IL D„ PRoyxosba or Prymowoy,
*? Ktw Theory of Medical Practice on tbo
bedding linen, stock or stores, for tho houro or gar
1
latter times, ns well It may, that men do not ns yet tho following extract from a letter from CapL Samp- not remind mo of tho bill 1 contracted in 1854—1 niture,
r?™ Iln£.p2°'may !* comuited on tho treatment o
m ■ *IUB,or, woakncj, and ulzcaco, in pereon or by
‘den. to aid In forming a small experimental homo for tlio
oftho Washington Light Guard, of.Boston, now ain’t tho man.”
come up before tho people who premise to bo equal to eon,
i
fJni?nHn5,il“',lil of 019 courltrb H l» rcetqrutlvo In it a
abovo unfortunate class of persons, to bo commenced Imme
thn present emergency, just ns they always havo In in tho Federal service, to hia brothers of Tremont
Ono of tho meanest things wo havo heard of in diately,
(
are respectfully invited to call on, or write to, Miss Srlrmc,^,Proolrato ca«ee,nnd Justly worthy
unlit.
0
AU1110 Modlclno. ueod era
— ' the present crisis, is reported by members of our be- Emma
past crises in the affairs of nations. In the old Rev Lodge, In this city:
Hardlngo at 18 Bhawmut Avonuo, Boston. Persons
1
purely vegetable Ho 250 Washington Street, Poston Hau.
of
tho
abovo
character,
sincerely
desirous
of
reforming
nnd
Oct »•
Inly
olution, wo had a distinot class of meh, educated and
11 It may bo interesting to yon to know that my loved 'Boston Light Artillery. On board tho steam '
becoming inmates ot a homo whore kindness and industry
developed expressly for tho work required to bo done; colleague, Brother Dike, commander of the Stone transport De Soto, tho government stores were sold {
prevail, can apply as above.
81
May 18.
but now, tho publio heart Is beginning to feel thb be ham Light Infantry—Company L of this Regiment— by tho steward to tho soldiers at tho rate of twentywho was badly wounded during tho affray nt Balti
numbing influence of n sort of paralysis, nt tho more, was taken to their homes, hospitably enter five cents for a cup of tea, fifteen cents apiece for
rhJ
* lclan wll° raonlaliovlatez tho Bulforlngu
Reform Bookstore nt Olslcngol
n
thought that wo aro all drifting upon rooks and tained, nnd kindly oared for, by members of our lemons, six cents for a glass of water, and other By a roforonco to our advertising columns II will bo scon of Mankind.
Prob. 8. B. Brittan and Dr. B. 8. Lyon, Eloctropalhlo nnd
a depository for Spiritual and Reform books Is about to
' shoals, with no pilot to call upon who is competent noble Order, notwithstanding the fact that thoy were things in proportion.
| that
bo opened at Chicago HI. Wo congratulate tlio friends of Mnqnetio PhjBlclnnn, itavo recently removed from New York, :
to help us safely out of our great dangers. Wo call Secessionists.”
Jo Cose thinks, when the forces of tho Union aro Progress of tho Northwest on thoir'prospect for increased nnd established themselves In tlio quiet nnd beautiful vlllnco
facilities In procuring liberal works. Mr. Bruson is tho Pub of Lnncastor, Mnss., whero they will nttend to tho duties of
on our politicians, but It is utterly in vain; wo look
all mustered, they will be ready to give tho upstart lisher
:
of Miss llardlngo's Into book, and enters upon tho now their profession, bringing tho most subtile nnd powerful '
The Varieties of tho Races.
around for help to our noted mon of society,of busi
work with a commendable spirit. Wo tiusl tho enterprise nsentn In Nature—Vital and Galvanic Elec rlclly and Human
rebels a thorough peppering.
will bo well supported.
Magnetism—to thelrald In tlio preparation of remedial agents
This
weelcWe
rejumo
tho
publication
of
Dr.
Law

ness, of affairs, and thoy aro just as sure to fail us,
The chairman of o political meeting, seeing a . With Mr. Bruson's Reform Bookstore at Chicago, and Mrs. and tho general practice of tlio Healing Art.
ton's
lectures.
Tho
third
of
tho
series,
with
the
II.
F.
M.
Brown's
nt
Cleveland,
parties
at
a
distance
from
tlio
Tho location they have selected must bo ominontiy suited
AU appear to bo struck dumb with affright. None
rowdy who was raising his arm to throw a stalo Boston and Now York Publishers will bo able to procure to tlio wants and tastes of all who dosiro to look health and
seem to know what to make out of the present state above caption, is on tho third page of the present
works without tho risk of Bending long distances by pleasure in retirement, away from tho nolso of war, tho glit
egg at him, bawled out: ‘-Sir, your motion is out of new
mall.—Herald of Progress.
ter ot fashion, and tho strlfo of business. While tho country
of things, or what can possibly bo their drift, or number of the Banner. It exhibits great study on
order!”
about Lancaster has none ot tho bold features and rugged
tbe
part
of
tho
Doctor,
and
gives
facts
such
as
havo
■what is truly their meaning. Suoh a condition of
aspects that distinguish tho scenery of Northwestern Massa
Tho Ohio Farmer, with the bold caption, “ Farm
chusetts, it nevertheless possesses unusual attractions. Tto
Meeting of Friend
*
of Progress.
.
affairs is as inexplicable ns it is possible to imagine. taken nearly a lifetime to collate. By all meant,,,
principal village is on a beautiful entluouco that overlooks ■
ers, be industrious,” says:
Tho next Quarterly Mooting of tho Indiana Friends of tbo Nashua river valley. In addition to good society, pure air
And yot there is a ready solution for all this. Tho read it
Progress
will
bo
held
at
Cottage
Grovo,
Union
Co.,
on
Satur

« We cannot too strongly urge on the farmers of day and Sunday, tho 15th and 10th of June, 1801. It will bo and water, productive fields and excellent reads, wo havo__
present generation of men, who aro recognized ns
Ohio, and the great grain-growing region of the a Grovo Meeting, if tho weather Is suitable—If not, it will bo most ngrotably diversified—all tbo charms that groou slopes, '
meadows, stately trees, and clear, Honing waters con
the men of tho time, were bred and educated to be
United States, tho absolute necessity of raising the hold in tho Fno Hall. Speakers and others who may bo fertile
tribute tonard a pleasing landscape, and a quiet but delight
lieve, first, that money was the highest standard of
There has been a religious war, almost, in >New- largest crops possible. ' They should work early and passing this way, aro cordially invited lo attend. Wo pro ful summer retreat for invalids,
x
Doctors Brittan and Lyon havo Rooms for tho recaption of
late. Not a moment should be lost. They will havo pose to have n good limo.
merit and worth, or, second, that political success
Jxo. 8waiw,
foundland. At the legislative election on the 2d inst. to feed an army of half a million of men for six
patients directly opposite tlio Orthodox Chujgh on Main
.
bETit Hinshaw.
was; and between theso two stools all our so-called
street, Lancaster Centro. Persons from abroaJI who desire to
Agneb Cook,
a liberal mob in Harbor Grace showed itself very months to come, and their labor will be well reward
Committee.
place themselves under treatment can bo accommodated
•> leading men” of tho present day are pretty likely
.
Valentine Nicholson,
.
with board at reasonable prices, varying .according to tho
illiberal toward Protestants, demolishing their prop ed by'1 war prices.’ Workl”
‘
Wilson D. Soiiooley,
,
to como to the ground. Tho fault, therefore, is in
means ot tlio patient and tho accommodations required.
erty, destroying a newspaper, and driving the editor
For particulars, address Owen IJThomas, Corresponding
The
naturalist,
Cuvier,
so
tradition
saith,
.
.
Otiico hours, dally from 0 o’clock A. m. until 5 o'clock r. it ,
tho popular standard of education. Unless a man
Secretary,
Richmond,
Ind.
May
18.
Bundays bxcopted. Persons applying at other hours should
—a Yankee—th take refuge in the garrison. It was
Descended to the infernal regions after death,
call at tho residence or tho parties, at North Lancaster, ono
was rich, or a.successful politician, ho wasn’t worth
only when threatened with artillery practice that
And, straying In that dismal place,
mllo north of tlio Centro.
talking about; and now when both wealth and poli
Two Days'Meeting.
Letters addressed to either of tlio parties named, at Lan
A demon meets him face to face,
tbo rioters dispersed. In another town, two men
caster, Mass., will receive prompt attention.
tics are likely to bo counted out as of no us, when
Tho
Spiritualists
of
Schuyler
County,
N.
Y.,
will
hold
thoir
Commands him to kneel down before his feet,
were killed and six wounded, by a political mob;
first annual meoilng at Reynoldsville on Saturday and Sun
zmoney has taken wings and politics are all at sea,
Or at a mouthful he would Cuvier eat.
day, BStli and 26th of May. Reynoldtvillo Is situated on the
tho election was forced, and regularly elected candi
Dr. Lyon Is ae Eclectic Physician who was never shackled
the old precedents and forms being cast aside, it fol
The naturalist, nothing daunted, stands quite firm, stage route from Itblca to Watkins. All the friends in this by mcdteal creeda and formulas, and who brings to tbo dis
dates retired under threats of violence. Tho trouble
section aro invited to attend. Good speakers will bo present,
charge
of his duties the results of a largo and varied experi
And
answers
back
tho
demon
in
his
turn
:
lows as a matter of course that the men who havo
and tree expressions on all reform questions will find an opon ence. Prof. Brittan—in evidence of his claims to a compre
seems to havo arisen from a difference of opinion'
"Horns I cloven-feet I graminivorous I you me eat? platform.
.
been developed agreeably to thoso false standards,
hensive and familiar knowledge of tho laws of Vital Elecbetween the Bishop nnd tho people. In St Johns,
A. Bbonsox,
A. G. Donnelly,
trlclty and Human Magnetism, and of tho application of tho
My friend, though I'm a stranger in this place,
must utterly fail us in this crisis now. Hence, we
——sOhablbs Pottbh,
A. Bbmbnth,
Electro-psychological processes to tho treatment of disease,
tho Reform party was completely overawed by tbe
You
can
’
t
fool
me,
after
I
’
ve
seen
your
face.
”
’
H.
8.
H
endrix
,
S
ilas Gardner,
and tho equilibration of tho vital forces aud organic func
aro to look elsewhere for the men of tho future. Namob, and liberals were elected without remon
■
Committee of Arrangements.
tions— rospocltollA submits tho following explicit testimo
.
.
A. F. P.
tare has been kindly keeping them out of sight hith
nials
strance. Rum and riot were rampant in the city.
A
wit
says,
Jeff.
Davis
’
s
tears
of
repentance
are
’
ROM TIIR Funmo FREBB.
erto ; but the time is close at hand when they must,
The
$10,000,000
loan
bills
havo
passed
both
private-tears,
(privateers.)
'
,
.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Professor Brill , whoso philosophical lectures on tho phe
per force, emerge from their charmed obscurity, and
Tanxs.—A limited, number of advertisements will bo in nomena and law of Elfe and tho Mind liavo awakened a new
The Investigator calls Spubgeon, the great Lon- sorted
carry on tho work whioh the others have already branches of tho Massachusetts Legeslature.
found aubject, pursued the study of Electri
in this paper at ttltoen cents por line for each inser Interest on ;
city and Ma
em—wo aro credibly Informed—some twentyLittle Dolltb Dutton.—This little " Queen of the don revivalist, “ a furnace 1” In one sense he would tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
carried about as far as thoy can.
,
:
five yearaa , under tho instructions oftho venerable Pro
Fairlee ” will commence her levees in Bpstpn next be useful here about this time, Digby thinks.
fessor Steele of New York, (deceased some years since) who
was distinguished In tils day as an electrician, chemist, and
Thursday evening, May 23d, at Merotartiie Hall, No.
..
.
Tho May Anuivcrsnriea.
Prince Alfred of England was expected to arrive
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM PUBLICATIONS.
mechanical philosopher, aud as having boon tbo pupil of
Benjamin Franklin. For tlio last flfroeu years Professor Brltv About holding tho usual Anniversaries in New 16 Summer street. She is accompanied by a dorps at Halifax on the 20th inst. It is Her Majesty's ex
tan has mado tho taels and laws of Vital Electricity end Ani
NORTH-WESTERN
■ ' York, whioh have been deferred for the present year, bf performers, vjho give a pleasing variety to her pressed wish that he shall not be recognized pub
mal Magnetism, In thoir relations to the human body and
tho New Ysrk Herald cays:—"Apart from the de entertainments. ~
licly as a member of the Roygl Family, but simply HARMONIAL BOOK DEPOSITORY, mind, his principal study.—Louisville (Kg.) Journal.
In a notice of Mr. Brittan's contributions to the sclefico of
cline Cf theWigious zeal which used thus to mani
S. Pueijs Leland will speak at Sturgis, Mich., as a midshipman, traveling' for observation and
'
Iiocnted nt Chicago, III.
Man, tho Homo Journal says; “They are written In a stylo
fest itself, the anniversaries have this year to con June 9th; at Brushy Prairie, Ind., June 15th and pleasure.
i HE friends of Reform nnd Progress throughout tho North, at onco classic and popular; an enlightened philosophic
spirit everywhere pervauos them, and thoy abound in scien
tend With the popular excitement occasioned by tho 16th; at South Kirkland, Ohio, June 22d and 23d;
west havo long boon In need of an establishment like tho
tific facts and suggestions, in which all havo an interest.
It is refreshing to come across such a gem as the
Brittan lias evidently studied man much moro thor
monientbus events now transpiring throughout the at Adrian, Mich., July 21st and 28th. Friends in following:
1 abovo, where their dosiro for knowledge ot all tho importantProf.
oughly
than many physicians and chemists of highest pro
topics ot tho ago can bo gratified. Consequently, by tho
country. It is impossible that a large community the East, desiring his services on Sundays, will please
tensions."
.
The first bird of Spring attempted to sing,
earnest solicitations of friends and advocates of Liberalism
But, ere he had sounded a note,
■ and Progress, in tlie Wost, a Reform Bookstore 1ms been
Professor Brittan has not only been auceosaful In explain
of people like our own can withdraw their attention write soon. Address Cleveland, Ohio.
ing
tho
philosophy
of
his
subject,
but
eminently
so lu tlio
He fell from a limb—a dead bird was him,
’
from the seat of war, to quietly listen to reports of
opened on the corner of Monroe street and Post office Avenue, practical application of ita principles to tlio successful treat
There is philosophy In the remark, that every man
The musio had friz in his throat I
Chicago, III., whore a general assortment of Liberal, Reform, ment of some of tho most aggravated forms of disease. Tho
trabt societies, and suoh like, even if they had the has in his own life, follies enough ; in the perform
Seven or eight mon were, buried |>y a landslide and Spiritual Publlcatlone, call bo purchased alfEastern euro of Miss Sarah E. Lockwood presents a strong case; tho
means and the will to contribute to the support of ance of his duties, deficiencies enough; in his own
facts aro well known in this community, and they may bo
at the tunnel on the Vermont and Canada Railroad, prices Tho books that are advertised In the Herald of Pro said
to havo occurred within the sphere of our own observa
Buch dnstitutions. But the popular purse is as mind, trouble enough, without being curious about
on the 15th inst.- One is dead, tbe others were res gress and Banner of Liout can bo obtained in Chicago, at tion.— Stamford (Conn.) Advocate.
much affected as the popular mind just now—so the the affairs of others.
prices same as quoted in there papers. Orders from tho
Mr. Brittan's theory Is, that tlio human will lias a direct
cued.
.
power over electrical agencies, by wtiloh means physiological
country solicited.
a-s.
prospects of a large crop of charitable funds are very -Henry Ward Beecher sends a son to the war as
effects
can bo produced. Ho Illustrates this view by a large
Authors
and
Pubfishtrs
oftho
various
Liberal
nnd
Hon. John Milton Earle, Indian Commissioner,
small. This is an unfortunate circumstance for tho Second Lieutenant of one of the companies of the1
variety of Illustrations drawn from thy accredited recorda of
Spiritual Books will Hn<l lufto thoir interest to correspond science, as well as ny his own private experiments.—Yeui
states
in
his
last
report
that
tho
whole
number
of
various societies interested, as the diminution of en ■“Brooklyn Phalanx.”
York Evening Post.
and send a specimen copy of their publications, with trade
Indians in this State is 1610, there being 775 males,
thusiasm and contributions this year cannot fail to
Professor Brittan continues to oxoIto groat interest by hia
Address
David H. Todd, of Kentucky, brother-in-law of 829 females, and 378 families. Tbe number frfthose prices, as soon as issusd from tho press.
remarkable
psychological dovelopmenu Tho rollof admin
W. 0. BRU8ON, Publisher,
make people moro indifferent to the cause in the fu
istered by him In severe cases, is a very curlona fact. To
President Lincoln, has received an appointment as between the ages of 5 and 21 is 732. The oldest per May 18
2t
Box 2610, Chicago, Ill.
ture. That the real interests of humanity, religion
us outsldora It la as groat a mystery as the milk in the cocoa
First Lieutenant in the Confederate army.
nut.—Mew York Daitg Tribune.
son on the list is Thomas James, one of the Chrisand civilization, will suffer In consequence, is, howDR. A. N. SHERMAN,
Prof, Brittan's discoveries havo attracted tho notice of many
We understand Rev. John Pierpont has tendered tiantown tribe, whose age is 83; and the oldest wo Eclectic PhyHicinn nnd (Icaling Medium,
'eyer, by no means probable. When the anniversa.
medical men, who regard them as contributions of great Im
,
his
services
to
the
Governor
of
this
State
as
Chap

portance to tho healing art.—Jersey City (N. J) Telegraph.
man
is
Mehitable
Ames,
one
of
the
Gay
Head
tribe,
ries shall have sunk altogether into a mere matter
*TTT HOSE almost mirnouloui cures are proverbial through
To euro tho chronic unbelief of a boasting skeptic, “Prof.
lain to one of the Massachusetts .Regiments. We who is 80 years old^. What a small remnant of tho VV
tho Northern, Easturn and Middle Btat.es, may be
of history, few will deplore the loss."
Brittan gave him an omotlo without a particle of medicine.
hope Governor Andrew will commission him for this powerful natlgrt'who, two hundred years ago, wore consulted at NO. 354 TREMONT STREET,
Tho genl oman vomited in less than ono mlnutoi Thoso
who used modlclno, should tako tho Professor's Intellectual
duty. He is the man for ihe place.
■
Mrs. Mary Jincumber.
the terror of the then scanty white population of the (between Pleasant street and tho railroad bridge.) A long pills,
os they havo no bad taste, nnd tho operation Is sudden
cuurto of study, perfected by an experience of twelve years and otfoctualSpringfield Republican.
.
A gentleman who listened to Mrs. Maoumber’s
A young lady in Brandon, Ct., says,if any young Province.
travel, in addition to his romaikable power of renewing tho
At tho conclusion of a public locturo a young lady presentv? lecture last Sunday evening, remarked, that " sho man who wishes to " embrace an opportunity ’’ will ■ Mr.'J. V.'Mansfleld has reduced his rates to one dol yital foucs by direct application, rentiers him eminently sue
*
od
horatlf
to
Prof.
Brittan,
stating
that
she
had
a very bad
lar for a communication, and gives his services to tbo cossful in his practice. His diagnosis Is universally admitted cold and a consequent sore throat, and—wonderful to relate
must be a scholar of no ordinary attainments." Wo come to Brandon he may do better.
to bo correct, and made, if desirable, without any previous —In loss than ton minutes tho young indy was entirely and
*
doubt
not that many who havo listened to the deep
Suicide at Chelsea.—Mrs. M. Leach, sixty years - poor on Saturdays, free bf charge. This is a move in information.
po manentiy relieved of all hoaraones aud soreness.—Jersey
Dislocations, Fractures, Displacements and oases
(Sty Sentinel and Advertiser.
'
and clear strains of eloquence that have been poured of age, and belonging in Newburyport, hung herself the right direction, and will be hailed with joy by ofSprains,
barturiilon lose half their terrors by his mode of treat
many
whose
means
are
limited.
'
We were much struck with Prof. Brittan's wonderful ex
ment.
forth from her lips, have the same impressions ; on Thursday morning at the residence of Mr. S.
periments
In
Illustration
of
his
philosophy.
His
command
Please call or send for a circular.
while the facts are the reverse. Mrs. Maoumber is a Jones, Chelsea, where sho was visiting., The' aot is
Headache cured in ono minute by simple application of over tho functions of life, motion, and sensation In his pa
MARRIED.
tients, Is apparently perfect and entire.—Brooklyn (L. I.)
hand.
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May 25.
child of humble birth; has never had the advan attributed to intense grief consequent upon learning
At Charlestown, Mass., May Ifitb, by tho Rov. Mr. Bartel,
Daily Eagle.
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•
May 11.
H
on
.
N.
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T
alluadoi
,
of
Fond
du
Lac,
Wisconsin,
to
Mrs.
tages of a soholar, and is almost destitute of any that her son, who resides in New Orleans, had joined
J. W. BRACKETT,
NEW- BOOK
Olemunxinu b. Moons, of Cornwall, Now York.
.■
►
.
earthly education. She has not been to school since the rebel army.
MANUFACTURER OF
.she'was seven years.old. From that age she worked
OBITUARY
NOTICES.
The wife of a rioh proprietor, residing at Cann8140.
PIANINOS,'
8175.
in a factory, till two years since, when she was .de
EMMA HARDINGE
PftBscd to apiriUlfc, from Byron, Michigan, March ldtha
stadt, in Wurtemberg, has just been safely delivered 1801,
(-r«£ffiSZl=MPinno-ForlCH, Pcdnliem and Pianos
Emma Hicox, aged 18 years. 1’hlfftrue, gcneroub
hean*
veloped a medium for trahce-speaking; and up to
Organ
Pedals
attached,
for Or
*
ed
child
of
nature,
nnd
lover
uf
hor
truths,
beauties
and
hnrof four boys, who, with the mother, are doing well.
tf u V rrugunlBts.
; the present time she has given no attention tVbooks,
monleB, was a medium through whom Heaven's ovangola de
*
NOWREADY,
An exchange says that " an extraordinary case of lighted to administer relief wborovdr phionzy luut her rule, Tbo bubeuTibor would call especial attention to his Piani
’ ‘ lectures, to any external education whatever, which
or Bicknese breathed her spell of pain. In uli the vicliBltuaeB nos, it being a vory small piano, constructed on entirely new
absence of mind occurred on Saturday morning. A Incident to an earth-life, Bho stood forth a living cplstlo of principles, unsurpassed in power and quality of tone, and
means are thought to be' indispensable for.scholar
neighbor stepped into our reportorial sanctum on virtue, bonevolonco and charily. .Her aftUblo manner and. possessing a freedom and purity never before attained. Every
■' ■. • • By , ■ ■
•
. -.. Ship. ; : ' :
.
.
J. W BRACKETT, . .
courteouB boaring won tho regard and admiration of all instrument warranted.
that
day, and asked us—not to receive some mark of within the circle uf hor lulluouco. She heartily endorsed,
May 25.
Ot
18 Avery stioet, Boston.
EMMA HARDINGE.
\ Now> we ask, where does the intelligence given
his 1 distinguished consideration,’ no 1—but whether lived and defended the progressive truths of tho Spiritual
SPIRIT INTERCOURSE
~~
forth iu Mrs. Maoumber’s lectures come from ? We
Philosophy, nnd hor BympathleB nnd activities, were always
we could change a fivc-dollar bill 1 With our realiz with those who woro In tho van of every reform designed to
R. MANSFIELD, of Boston, No. 12 Avon Place, Medium
"That the dead are Been nd more. I win not undertake to
\ claim, that it comes direct from -departed intellifor tho world of spirits. Certified by thousands of ac maintain, against the concurrent testimony of all ages, and
a henvou below. A highly Intelligent and alfecing sense that there is not so much, change in this Inaugurate
tual, written tats. Friends who departed this life,in various
tlonnto nature gave her a strong hold on a largo circle of
. ■ z genoes.. If it doos not, let the learned and the wise
all nations. Thoro is no people rude or unlearned, among
blessed world, thb request was a cruel ono; but we friends nnd relatives, who will recall with prido aud satisfac parts of tho world, return and communicate through him by whom apparitions of the dead aro not related and bollovod.
- men of the ago solve the problem.
tion hor exemplary lifo and endeavor to emulate it. 8bo has letter—being (as far ns ho can learn,) tho only one pos- This opinion which prevails as Ihr as human nature is dlffitsforgive the trespasser, if ho can forgive himself.”
loft Borrowing parents, and a kind and uil'ectlonate compan suBfliiig thispecuhar phase. To enable all to commune with ed could become universal only by Its truth." Vido “Baathe absent loved ones, or ncqture Information of any kind, solas.'’—[.Dr. Johnson.,
11
A sedentary life spent in indtienco, withers both ion. While hia hopes of future happiness bate been thus from
• “ .
Western Virginia.
any spirit, he charges ono dolUr fur a communication,
early blasted, ucr deeply Sympathize with him In this sudden
Spirit Is like the thread whereon are strung
boroavoment. As he has been made to realize that earthly and on tiaturdays, nothing to the poor. Hours from 9 a. m.
. . Tho recent demonstrations to the west of the Blue body and mind at tho same time.
The beads or worlds of llfo. It may bo boro, ■
.
tf
May 25.
pleasures nro but momentary, may his remaining lilo hure bo to 5 p. m.
It may be thoro that I shall live again—9 ° *
Ridge, in Western Virginia, designed to ereot another
A private letter received at Now York from tho n transcript of her wbu Is gone before, who had love and doCTAVIUS KING, Eclectic nnd Botanic Druggist, No. 654
But live again I shall where'er It bo.—[Fertur.
votlon
sutrlcicnt
to
enduro
with
fortitude
tbo
aeicrcst
alUicState on the Boil of " old Virginny,’’ to be named South, says“ The Northerners need have no ex
Washington street, Boston, has always on hand every va
tlon. While the many Borrowing frlonds aro deeply moved
." Now Virginia,” tend to throw a new clement, into pectations in regard to the bones of Washington. by tbie sod and unexpected bereavement, there 1b Joy mingled riety of Medicinal Roots, Herbs, etc., selected with greatcaro;
CONTENTS.
pressed
put up by himself, aud warranted pure, nnd of
with the cup of sorrow, as ruino of mournlng^Mius me con superiorand
tho complications of present affairs, and to make it We will seo they aro not desecrated by the touch of soled
The Princess: A Vision of Royally In tho Spheres.
quality. -Also, Dr. Olark's celebrated medicines;
in the belief of spirit comniunjaxx^rtud immortality. Beach's, Thompsonian,
The Monomaniac, or tho Spirit Bride.
concentrated, and most oftho com
■ still more problematical where wo shall all come out abolition hands; they are bur sacred inheritance.”
Whilst to tho parents wo would say wo know that with hor pounds used In the Eclectic Practice. N.
The Haunted Grange, or Tbe Last Tenant: Being an Ac
*B. —A liberal dis
it is well, to brothers and sisters, and all ollied by consan
count of the Life and Times of Mrs. Hannah Morrison,
mado to Pnyslcians and Healing Mediums.
in the end. Wedged in between the Blue Ridgo and
“War is murder'set to musio.” [Investigator, guinity, wo would say, emulate her vlrlooa>and cease to count
sometimes styled tho Witch of Rookwood.
May
25.
Cmos
.
mourn, as your sister Btill lives; so that you may, in your
Kentucky on the east and west, « Now Virginia," if please comment]
Life.: A Fragment.
struggle through life in.thls sphere, feel her presence as a
ISS W. FERGUSON, M. D„ graduate oftho University
Margaret Infclix, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
established as a free State, will hold a large power
source of strength audcousuln.ion, and whilst holding sweet
of Philadelphia, Clairvoyant Physician, and Healing
Mau.
A real lady never-gossips. She is too thoughtful, communion
with her loving spirit, you will behold her stand
Medium. Office hours from 9 X. m. till 2 p. u.; and from 2 The Improvlsatoro, or Tom Loaves from Llfo History.
and exert a wide influence in favor of the profits of
too amiable, too modest, too wise to gossip. Gos ing amidst celestial glories, Inviting you to como up higher till 6.' Monday, Wodncsday and Saturday evenings, from 7
Tho
Witch o' Loweuthal.
• freo labor along tho line of the border slave States,
and recelvo the Joys itiat awaited hor there. May the Gonso- till 0. Office No. 2 Pine Street Oburuh, 058 Washington
The Phantom Mother, or Tho Story of a Roclnso.
siping women are not womanly ladies.
lationb of the angel-world soothe, comfort and cheer hor street Boston.
y '
4w°
.
May 25.
Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tho Picture Spectres.
And this movement is most likely to work out just
large circle of mourning irleuds, and inuko us worthy her
Haunted Houses. No. 2: Tho Banford Ghost.
We once heard an Englishman give his hostler loving
T)LEA8ANT BOARD ON FAVORABLE TERMS.—A maa
mmlsuations.
E.L.Pbdxb,
the result, viz., of-emancipation,, whioh has been
Christmas Stories. No. I: Tho Stranger Guest—AnlnclJU and WlloHfr two or throe single gentlemen, may obtain
orders
as
follows
"
Enry,
take
the
arn'ess
hoff
the
North
JiidgevillCi
Ohio,
.
*
dent founded on Fact.
■
.
.fought and fought for, both in Virginia and Kenboard, with pleasant rooms, on favorable terms, at No. 75
Christmas
Stories. No. 2: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
orse,
slip
the
alter
hover
is
cad,
hand
give
imsome
(formerly 83) Beach streot, near tho Worcester Depot. Also
/
tuoky, theso many years. Nothing comes but brings
The Wildfire Club: A Talc founded on Fact.
l
*
Dt
at North Bbaplelgh, April 20th, 1801, A. V
* Stevens,1 transient boarders accommodated.
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. ^ggod 53 years.
Note.
.
.. along with it its own peculiar good. So with this ay hand some heats.”
TAR. H. SAMPSON, Electro Magnetic Physician and HoalMadame de Puisieux says: « Curiosity has ruined.
JLz Ing Medium, from Providence, R. I., has taken rooms at
new movement in the thirty odd counties west of the
BOSTON:
No. 57 Kntelaud street, for tho treatment of Diseases of Fo.
Dermatology. ,
Blue Ridgo, It seems highly probable that it will more young girls than love;” and Rooheborne re
*
4w
.
May25.
WILLIAM BERRY & COMPANY,
. Wo consider it to bo the duty of Journalists to tako notice males In all forms.
provoke-and produce a stir among the border States,, marks, that « daughters who wish to know too muoh- bf that which must interests tbo public, and if thero is any
NEW BOOKS.
81-2 Brattle street.
physiological subject that , interests the young, tbe middle
in good time, that will bring about a now set of eco- about love, seldom lose time in wishing to prao- aged
VIDENCES OF SPIRITUALISM: Being a Debate hold
1861.
nnd tnu old, it is the diseases of tho scalp and their con
at
Decatur,
Mich.,
between
A.
B.
Whiting,
tho
well:
nomioal views, and therefore their' release from tho tice it.”
comitant evils—loss of hair aud premature greyness.
known
Tranco
Speaker
nnd
Poet,
and
Rov.
'Joseph
Jones,
a
asr
Price
$1.
Booksellers,
and controllers of publio meet.
The qdosllon asked is, what will remedy the evil? Cer
inoubus, and loss of unprofitable slave labor.
Thero is now but little doubtjthat Jeff. Davis will .tainly
not the numerous hair nostrums in tho market. Why ? celebrated Western divine oftho Methodist Church. Bald Ings aro requested to send in their orders early. Prico per
Debate
was
reported
verbatim
by
0.
0.
Klint,
or
tho
Chicago
gothic dessert before ho takes that dinner at the B&ause thoir compounders do not understand the nature of Democrat, nnd makes a neat pamphlet of nearly 150 pages. dozen, $8.
Oapillcry Diseases, lu fact there seems to be a geneinl lack
.
.
Fnljon Women.
Bent to any part ot the United States (except California)
White House in Washington.
of knowledge respecting the hair nnd itsdlseaaes. Even our Sent free to any nddress on receipt of forty cents, or four dol
por dozen. Aino a work on “ Religion nnd Morality,”
We learn that the movement in London for the1
best physlclaos know very Hulu about tho matter, ahnply lars
tf
Feb 23.
being a Criticism on tho Characters of all tho noted Blblo postage floe, on receipt of $1.
A short time ago a man became so completely because
it forms no part uf their education Thero is not, ns men of God, Emly Church Fathers, ,tc., with a Defouco of
reformation of fallen women, has been attended
“ wrapped in thought,” that he was tied up, labelled far as we know, in any standard medical work, to exceed a Spiritualism, by A B. W. This book contains historical Infor
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS.
with remarkable results. Similar means have been
page, in relerenco to capillary dlltlcullies.
that cannot bo found In any fifty volumes, or In tho
Andrew Jackson Davis, Editor.
and sent off on a “ train of ideas.”
Now in order,to treat successfully ulacascs of tho hood, mation
English language. Sent freo for thirty cents or thico dollars
adopted in other largo cities of Great Britain, with
loss of hair nnd prcmaiuie whitening, a physician should per doz n. Address A. B. WHITING, Albion, Mlcb.
Tho
Brownsville
(Texas)
Sentinel
says
that
largo
A Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, devoted to no
success. In Glasgow, over two hundred havo been
thoroughly understand their nature and philosophy—make a
May 18.___________________ tf°_________________ '
oftbelr treatment. Di
*. Perry claims to have mode tho
sect, belonging to no party, not given to one idea.
•received in tho Refuge and provided with omploy- bodies of Mexicans are garrisoning the frontier speciality
treatment of said disuatjes n speciality. In proof of bis claims
CHOICE STRAWBERRY EJjANTS.
Tho following will continue to bo distinctive cbaractorii
ment, mainly through the efforts of a single lady, towns. There is now no doubt that the Lone Star ho.has written a scientific work on the Ilntr and its Dista.ics. “ATTILSON'S ALBANY SEEDLING" Is tho most pro- tics of Tnn HsnALP or Pboombs:
Wo aro told that it is the only book of its kind over published
yy
iific
Strawberry
known
Suiglo
plants
bavo
yielded
who devoted herself to this work; and many more State will soon have lively times in looking after our In
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
this country. It contains about two hundred pages, em
370 berries. The fruit la of oxcellent llavor, and often mea
MEDICAL ARTICLES.
.
have applied, but havo been rejected, for want of Government troops, various tribes of merciless In bracing much valuable information. Tho Ductor shows a sure from four to Uro inches In circumference. A limited
familiarity with the subject which.could only be acquired by
wmerERs and prescriptions,
dians,
and
predatory
bands
of
Mexican
soldiers.
means for their slipport. Of ono hundred and sixtyyears of patient rc;.(Jarch and practical experience. As to number of plants can bo furnished this season al$l a hundred,
DY THE EDITOR.
—
or $8 a thousand. Orders left with Dr. A. B. CHILD, No. 15
three v^ho had been received in twelve months, only
Fins Low 1—The Massachusetts soldiers, who fired the philosophy and success of his system, he bus reliable cor- Tremont How-, Boston, will bo promptly answered.
WITH TIIESH AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS—
tifkatcs from physicians and others In every city whero he
May
18.
tf
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SPIRIT
MYSTERIES,
twenty had relapsed, and nearly all had returned of at tho Baltimore mob, aimed a littlo too high, and has practiced. Those who are interested can read tbo adver
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
'
BUY THE BEST.
1 thoir own accord, bitterly repenting their weakness, many of thoir shots went over tho heads of tho mis tisement in another column.— Traveller,
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,
NOW'S PENS will bo sent to tbo readers of tho Banner, DOINGS
OF
IRE MORAL POLICE.
*'
creants,
or
else
five
times
the
number
killed
would
and desiring further opportunity of reforming. As
bv mall, postage p.id, at l)tb regular gross price. Uno or
J. V. Mansfield.
circular points, as ordered. ^Address
■ Mrs Lovo M. Willis will continue hor faithful historical por
the most insidious means were adopted to lure them havo bitton tho dust from thoir bullets. Let this be
Wo call tbo attention of our readers to bls advertisement,
J. P. SNOW, Hartford, Conn.,
traitures entitled, " Saints and Sinners." Also, " Spiritual
back to vice, tho successions were encouragingly remembered by all other Northern soldiers. Fire It will bo seen that ho has reduced hia terms to ono dollar
Superintendent Snow'a Pen Company.
Workers In and Around Hew Fork," admirable sketches
B/—Mediums nnd Lecturers wlU no supplied at half the
limited. In Dublin, too, a similar movement has low 1 Put the lead right into the hearts of tho and on Saturdays nothing to the poor. A good movo. Who listNprice
frdin llfo by Miss Busan.G HdyU
bend fora circular.'
tf
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traitors
1
'
will
not
test
Spiritualism
now
that
any
ono
can
do
it
for
ono
been inaugurated, and a very considerable number
Trb Hbuald or I’nooMss Is published every Saturday on
SPIBITOSCOPE8.
have embraced the opportunity of abandoning their . If a young lady was entering a convent, and a dollar ? Or aro thoro those who havo so little Interest In tho
M. E. HALLOCK, Evansville, Indiana, is manufacturing a double folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars por annum, or
future that any knowledge of a hereafter is not doomed in
One Dollar for six months, payable In advance.
tho SriniToacoFE or Dial, and Is prepared to ship them
feeling of regret camo over her, what kind of regret
evil course.
dispensable V
It
.
,.
May 25.
to any part of America, at $2 each. They are neatly con ggy*-Speclmcn copies mailed free.
Address
would ydu call it ? An unavailing, (a-nun-a-vailing /)
structed, nnd well packed In boxes, ready for delivery. Ad
A. J. DAVISACO, RitlfsAerj.
dress,
enclosing
$2,
to
WM.
E.
HALLOCK,
Evansville,
Ind.
Lectures nt Allston Kall.
tf
.
27A Canal St., New Yor.x.
April 27.
Brown’s Bronchial Troches
It is stated that 19,000 men aro now organizing
May 18.
4«o
Miss Lizzie Doton will speak at Allston Hall next in this State, and anxious to bo called into service.
Cannot bo spoken of too highly. Wo havo used thorn and
l YOUNG MAN 1 You can never bo
HE REVELATOR: Being an account of the Ttcenty'One
cuted by Modlclno. Noverl For a dime [no
Bays' Enhancement of Abraham P. Pierce, Spirit Me
Sabbath, tho 26th inst, afternoon and evening, and
To indulge our unrestrained and irrational appe recolvod groat benefit from them. They woro recommended
dium, at Belfast, Maine, together with a Sketch of his Llfo. 'a*—' stamps] I will send you a full explanation of my
thoso will bo tho last lectures of tho season before tites, is a kind of license which is mean and de to us by ono of our best physicians. Try them, reader, If you Price 25 cents. A new supply of this highly interesting work New Method for preventing Spennatorhma, ealo and sure.
aro Buffering from any of tho complaints for which thoy aro
is just received and for saio by BKLA MARSH, 14 Brumfield Address La ROY 8UNDERDAND, Boston, Maas. tho Spiritualists of Boston.
grading ; and it is always attended by repentance. recommended.— CTncord Standard.
strest, Boston •
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Hbiuotlilng to .Think of.

It strikes many people with astonishment In these
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contend with its Influences than I was. ' 1 bad not
been ocarco outside of tbo town 1 was born in; 1
had read much, nnd was called a good scholar, nnd
yet 1 bad no knowledge of tho world; nnd 1 camo to
this modern Babylon, all unsophisticated. 1 had no
idea men and women wero false—were whnt I found
thorn to bo. Oa first coming horo, I mado appliestion for work as seamstress, nnd at lost found a sit
uation in ono of your fashionable hotels. It was my
business to tako care of tho bod linen, curtains, and
whatever might bo handed to me. I hnd been horo
a fow weeks, when it seemed hard fur mo to bo shut
up within briok walls, when I had been used to free
dom. But at last 1 got well satisfied, until one day
a gentleman looked into my room and said I looked
too pretty to be delving there. Ho found out 1 was
an orphan, and had no friends. I thought ho was
ono of tho sons of God, though I had not muoh faith
in tho Christian religion. I thought tho world far
better than I found it to bo.
Thio gentleman induced me to leave tho situation.
Ho said I would do better to take musio lessons, and
fit myself for somo better position than seamstress
in a hotel. Ho had all his plans laid, and I was led
on step by step, because I know so little of the world.
At last I, who had lived a child of purity for nearly
eighteen years, was hurled from that pedestal down
to tbe lowest hell mortals can conceive of, by what 1
bad always attributed to religion—for religion makes
your society, and society turns out your prostitutes.
If religion had been of a different class—that which
has been taught hero this afternoon, instead of that
taught by your churches, I should not have been
here. But no matter, Three years ago I died in
North street. If I should tell you half I suffered
thoro, you would say it was a fable.
My two sisters aro married and respectable; thoy
aro living now respected. I do not know that thoy ever
know whero I died, when I died, or how; for after 1
found myself so fearfully fallen, as I did, I kept away.
I said," 1 do not want to seo them,” and so 1 changed
my name. I do not want to come back to them, for
I may wake their souls to unhappiness. But there
is ono I wish to watch over—that's my child—yes,
mine! ushered into this world mid all tho moral
darkness it could bo possible to close around a hu
man being, Yet it is mine, and I want to watch
over it. 1 don’t know how long I am to remain in
this unhappy condition, and I havb said I did n’t
core, for I have almost learned to curse God, that ho
ever gave me existence here.
That child is three years old; and as I havo
learned something of spiritual things here, 1 know
a child born under such conditions must partake of
those conditions. I know there is a shadow over it,
and Icuraed myself for having given it birth; but
no matter. It is too young for me to talk to, but not
too young for me to influence. It was transferred
from North street to some institution where poor
children are received, and-it was adopted by ono
every way worthy of the charge 1 But? 1 know there
is a shadoW over that poor child’s liu, and thoy may
suffer and cast her off, unless a mother can speak
to them, and give them knowledge whiohjvill ena
ble them to guide her through the darkpptn.
I know there is evil in tho world, ana that all is
not right here. Somo sin willfully, and some in ig
norance. I sinned ignorantly; I know of others
who sinned willfully—so I can say all is not right
I was born in the outskirts of Thomaston. My
right name was Clara Jane Webber. I was known
here by tho name of Helen Endicott My object is
sometime to speak to the’ friends who have my.
child. They live in Worcester. I havo been told
they are familiar with this spiritual theory.
If my sisters havo any desire to commune with
mo, I shall desiro to do so; if they have none, I am
sure I have not; and if there are any who associated
with mo in the last few months of my life, who
*
would liko to have me talk to them, I shall be happy
so to do. But if tho one of whom I have spoken
wishes to speak with me, I tell him, as I told him
before, ” ho'd better seek an audience with the
devil.”
The world thinks it gets rid of its unhappy
spirits when thoy are dead; but it forgets the spirit
world is here, and that these unhappy'spirits are
with you, influencing you, and to that influence you
may attribute tbe moral evils you have among you.
'Forevory North street you have here, there is one in
spirit life; and when you say it is best for suoh as I
to leave earth, do n't forget that they are with you,
for they find it much harder to do right than when
here. When you send your criminals to the spirit
land, when their last gasp is upon the gibbet, do not
think thoy aro gone from you, and can harm you no
more. Oh, you are mistaken, for you only introduce
them to a new life, and make them your enemies—
not only the enemies of those who send them to us,
but of all humanity, for they are ignorant. So you
better keep them with you, in their bodies—for
while in them you can approach them better to
work out their reformation. The spirit finds it muoh
more difficult to do well, or grow perfect hero, than
on earth.
May 7.

Tho church nt ono tlmo says, Let us remonstrate
You can leave your bodyWa box, and they’ll lol
With, nnd pray fur our criminals. This is good eo you In bore. I did so, nnd they kt mo in.
far ns it extends, but It does not extend fur enough.
Ant.—I seo children, and flowers, nnd wo play
When tho church prays with and fur tbo criminal, -hero, and wo do n’t havo io havo our coats pat on
flaoh mosMxs In thlt department of tho Bxxxik wo claim
they strive to enforce tbeir own religious opinions when wb go out, and we don’t take cold hero. Wo
wm Bookon by tho spirit whoso name It boars, through
Mm J IL Oorrxxv, while In a condition called Iho Tranco.
upon tho criminal, and ns ho stands aside from thoir don't havo to take mcdiolne, hero,neither, Doi
They aro not published on account of literary merit, but
religious law, ha will not, ho cannot accept any part havo to tako medluine horo to go homo ? Doi have
as tests of spirit communion to thoso friends who may roof it. It may bo offered in honesty and kindness, to have tho doctor ? Well, 1 '11 go homo, now, then,
^VVabou^mahow that spirits carry tho characteristics of
yet ho rejects it, for it is not what bls soul demands.
thoir oarth’llfO to that beyond, and todo away with tho orroCivil authority says wo must protect society from
noous Idea that thoy aro more than vikitb beings. Wo botho criminal, cither liy tho gibbet or tho walls of tbo
Horo tho public should know of tho spirit-world as it Is—
Margarot Floyd.
prison house; wo must confine tho body and spirit
should learn that thoro Is ovil as well ns good In It.
Our spirit homo would bo desolate indeed without
Wo ask tho reader to rocolvo no doctrine put forth by
as far ns wo can, or wo must sever tho connection
spirits In thoso columns that docs not comport with bls
between tho two, that wo may rid society of-tho tho presence of little children; and yet it is better,
reason. Each expresses so muoh of truth as ho perceives—
far better, that they remain on earth until matured
evil.
no moro.___________________ ________
When civil law passes such judgment upon tho —bettor for them that we lose our pleasure.
1 havo been in tho spirit world two years. My
criminal, ho passes into tho second lifo with feelings
MEB0AGE3 TO BE PUBLISHED.
all rebellious to Christianity and morality, as found name was Margaret Floyd. Before my marriage I
Tho communications given by tbo following named spirits
among you. Ho protests against it from tbo mo lived in tho city of Boston—some time in Charles
will bo published In regular course. Will those who read
ment you thrust him uncalled for into tho spirit town. After marriage, I moved to Troy, New York
one from any ono thoy recognize, write us whether true or
world, for you but meet him with a spirit of retali Stato; 1 left two little children, very young, nn'd so
fclso ?
ation. You seek to. do away with tno evil-of tbo great has been tho attraction thoro, that I find my
Hay 10th.—Search tho Scriptures; Olivo Sprague; II. T.
criminal by presenting a greater ill, and you nover self at times almost unable to appreciate the glories
Forbes; Louisa0.Marshall; Lizzie West; J. W,Loyon.
know ono evil to oast out another—you never’ know of my now homo. I left them in the oaro of a kind
■ May llth.—High and Low- ot Life; Joseph Hill, Braintree;
and indulgent father; bqt he is a father, not a moth
ono sin-to crush out another—it can never be.
Wn>. 8. Cotton, New York.
May nth.—Tho Lovo of Money; Caroline Ercrott: Su'an
Yet we.know society must bo protected, and tho er, and oh hqw muoh of tenderness a mother feels
Waverly; Chas W. Burgess; Chas.Todd; Steplion Gerald. *
cry comes up, » How shall wo proteotourselvos?” Wo when separated at the change of death from the lit
May nth.—Invocation; Bobt. Morriston; Elknnah Priest.
have devised several ways to raise tbe criminal and tle ones she loves I How muoh stronger is tbo tie of
do away with crime; but, alas I criminals still exist, lovo I Tho mother feels she has left them on the sea
•
Our Circles*'
crime walks among us, and prison houses aro still of materialism ; sho sees olairvoyantly many dark
filled; death is still called upon to avenge us. Why scones they must pass through, for she sees in tho
We commenced regulnr sittings on Wednesday, May
system of tho child certain causes whioh will bring
is this so ?”
8th. Admittance ton cents. Freo tickets for, thoso
It is because you have never touched tho criminal; about certain effects, and sho knows they are as sure
who nro unable to pay will bo given.
because you have sought to bring him under a law to come as tho cause exists.
Oh, ye. mothers, who aro still living in the company
he cannot obey. As he is a criminal, he stands out
The Uses of War.
sido of all your law, and if ho does, you may striro of your little ones on earth, prize your material bodies,
Thoro nover was a time in the history of tho hu
in vain to thrust your laws upon him, hot only hero, and tako caro of them—if not for your own sake, for
man race when tho minds of men Wero possessed of
but in tho higher state of lifo. You may point us tho sake of tho little ones you have given you by
power by which thoy might fight for their individual
to cases where the criminal has been brought under God. You may have opportunity to watch ovor
rights as at tho present time. To-day every mind
law, civil, moral and religious. There aro excep them, if you stand on spirit shores; but you may not
incased in human, capable of thinking for itself,
tions to ovory rule, and you will find them to the always be ablo to grasp them with matorial-irms,
nnd demanding tbat whioh is necessary for its sus
rule wo glvo you. But this is not tho case with tho which perchance can alone shield them from tho
tenance, of its God, is rising up in its own superiority,
vast number of criminals among you. .After you blasts of mortality. I wore out my body before its
claiming to bo God of all beneath it. Tho races are
have severed tho connection between spirit and mor time. My friends often told mo 1 should seo the
fast growing beyond any general rule or law, as wo
tal, have you crushed his power ? No; but you havo time when I should bo sorry that I did not take moro
shall term it. They aro fast forgetting tho old and
but pushed it behind tho screen, nnd invested it care of the body. God knows I ’vo seen the time
walking into tho new. Is it strange, thon, that your
with ton-fold power; and, boliovo us, it will return when I havo wished that 1 had taken better oaro of
very atmosphere is pregnant with war ? Wo think
and avenge itself upon humanity.
the old body I thought so lightly of. I return to-day
not. Tho seeds of war aro sown iu individual minds,
So, then, wo argue against capital punishment I to toll my friends that I regret 1 did not take moro
and are springing up to bear honor
*
and glory to
Yes, because it floods your cities and quiet vales care of it, and learn its needs. I am sorry 1 cut my
yourselves, whioh is to the honor and glory of God.
with demons. As tho spirit-world has ever been self off so soon from rendering those cores my little
There is not a race human that is not to-day casting
closely allied to tho natural, it is possible at all ones need. Yot it is useless to mourn for that,whioh
off their old garments. There is not an individual
1
times for disembodied spirits to find forms through cannot he helped.
mind willing to bow beforo any other mind. This is
whioh thoy oan work to your ill. Now if this bo
But God says, •• Know that when I lay my hand of
because tho law of change and progress 4 is beckon
tbe case, how much better that you wait until tho affliction upon you, 1 do it that you may learn
ing them onward, and thoy oannot stay where thoy
great Sovereign calls thorn to himself.
your spiritual needs.” 1 am happy at times in my
are if thoy would.
You may say that you aro instruments in the new lifo, though 1 find it differs from what 1 expect
Darkness and death, moral and politioal, seem to
hands of Jehovah to call thorn homo. Wo do not ed. My religious staff broke at death. 1 leaned upon
hang ovor your nation. As far as mortal compre
believe Ho needs you as suoh. All nature tells it during tho hours of mortal existence, but at death
hension goes, this seems to bo tho case; but there nev
us ho needs none of your aid to call his children it broke, and I had no staff left. Oh, thon, I said,
er was a time when tho star of glory was shining
homo. Does he need your aid in bringing around “ Father, wherever thou art, show mo my' wants."
brightor than at this hour—when man lived nearer
the seasons, in ensuing the trees to bud ? No. Je Thon there camo to me thoso whom I hud known
to his God than at the present hour.
hovah has a proper time and moans to bring about years before, and told me that I had dung so strong
You think you are at enmity with thoso who sup
all changes in nature, and wo contend Ho has no ly to my religious belief, that 1 was permitted to
pose thoy are at enmity with you; but in reality it
carry it to the confines of the tomb, but (hat there it
need of you to bring about any change in life.
is not so. The God within you is rising,up to assert
When the criminal finds himself closed in by pris broke, as must all suoh., So much, and no more, aro
his rights, as is tho God of those who oppose you; but
■ May 9.
on walls, what is ho thinking of, think you? Does all Religions worth.
there is in reality no enmity between you. Though
he think, “if 1 get my liberty I will do better?"
your mortal minds cannot see this, it is so, and they
No. He thinks, perhaps, “ if I get out 1 will never
Written for the Banner of Light.
who aro spiritually watching you oannot ask a
get hero again. I will double and triple my power
blessing on one portion moro than another, for they
TO
MBS.
W. A. D.; OF BALTIMORE.
on humanity, and elude the myrmidons of the law.”
seo that tho result is to bo individual right, individ
So then you have sought to punish him for his crime,
ual supremacy, individual freedom. Death in the
but you sought in tbo'wrong way.' You have said,
BY A. P. M'COKBS.
physical 8ct3 the spirit freo; but you have been
wo .will consign him to solitary imprisonment, that
taught to look upon it with horror. Bigotry, blind
he may repent of bis sins. ’ But thoughts like those
Dear lady, will you deign tb hear,
ness and superstition have taught you to look upon
we have spoken feed his soul all the time. And do
My homage through this rustic rhyme,
death as the terrible, tyrant. But when the change
they bring about reformation? No; but they plant
which is upon you lolls you that death is but tho
Although 1 cannot reach, I fear,
within the soul seeds to spring up for his damna
messenger to sot you. free, what a change shall be
The hidden treasures of the mine
tion, and yours also. You inflict upon yourselves
wroughtl When man knows himself, he knows all
Where brightest diamonds glow?
terrible evil, and do likewise to the criminal.
else with whom ho deals. To comprehend one's indi
Thon who hast scanned the heavenly shore,
But
what
shall
you
do
to
protect
yourselves
?
The
vidual kingdom, is to comprehend tho vast kingdom
And heard the bright celestial choir.
ory has gone forth freighting every breeze, and still
of nature, for within theso mortal tabernacles is
And greeted friends, who 're gone beforo,
you are in ignorance, and why ? Because you have '
concentrated all that ever was or will be.
Will scarcely hear my humble lyre
ever sought to force your own opinions there. In
War is tho greatest blessing tbo law of progress
stead of giving the criminal a religion fitted for his
When tuned on earth below.
can bring upon you, for it scatters and withers all
soul, you have given him one hls soul oannot feed
that you have need to be rid of, but do not know how
Though fortune with her flattering smiles,
upon.
What
does
he
care
for
your
Bible
2
'He
re

to be.
Hath strewn thy pathway o’er with flowers,
veres it as much as you do your daily newspapers;
This beautiful American Republic has long been
Thou heeded not her siren wiles,
perhaps not as muoh. What does he care fur your
shrouded in individual error, and this very contest
But hath reserved tby nobler powers
prayers ? He says, 11 You have, closed the doors of
is but to tench you what, you aro—to give you that
wealth and competence to me, and 1 prefer the
For greater, better things. .
knowledge of individual lifo which peaco and quiet
crumbs falling from the arch fiend's table;” and ho
Material strength thou cannot boast,
could never give you. So, then, instead of invoking
gets them.
In stature small like jewels rare.
tho aid of spirit intelligences to bring you peace,
It is easy to reform your criminal. Confine them,
pray them to bring you war, until you shall learn to
But spiritually thou art a host, if you please; but do it.with the spirit of justice
know self and to appreciate liberty, or to understand
That soars abo,vo-tho tinseled glare
and of love. Seek to inform the orimimal, not only
it.
That fashion over brings.
as to your law, but his own also. Let him study tho
Tho golden rule has boon heard of and talked of,
God of nature. Long prayers never did avail muoh.Pride has estranged some early friends,
but has never been,practiced. “ Do ye unto others
You may pray throughout eternity for God to send
And keenly thou hast felt the smart,
even as ye would they should do to you.” How
you something that is unnatural, and you will never many can say they do thia ? ' Not one. If you un
But angel converse makes amends ,get it. You may seek to changers criminal to your
derstand perfectly your own needs, that which is
And pours upon thy bruised heart
mode of thinking, but unless theroTs a foundation
necessary for your own unfoldment, spiritually and
The joys of heavenly bliss.
on which to build a temple liko your own, you never
physically, you will know those of your brother, and
Thy ear now opens to distress,
can build it. You oan never free yourselves from
understanding this, you will render to him that
Thou quickly hear’st tho silent sigh,
the evils in your midst, by placing upon him the
which is duo him.
'
Thy liberal hand comes forth to bless,
yoke of your civil or religious law tbat sots so light
Tho North says we cannot countenance Southern
Mrs. Wing.
And hush the orphan’s wailing cry .
ly upon your shoulders. 0, thon, give tho criminal
slavery; but at the same time the North folds hor arms
It is a good thing to know that you have done a
। chance to reform, according to the dictates of hie
In its dark loneliness.
and countonanoes Northern slavery. Now if she
,
soul, his own law. There is a spring within the
understood herself, would she not bid her cleans right all your life, but there are' few who know it. own
Thy
feet
oft tread in lowly ways,
।
of tho criminal, however deep, that you may
ing commence at hor own hearthstone, at tho very Many get as far as they believe, but few get so far soul
To Boothe the woes of hidden grief, '
as
to
knout
they
do
right.
।
touch
;
and
if
you
touch
it,
it
will
vibrato
throughout
door of hor spiritual temple ? But it is because she
Did you ever know old Mother Wing? Did you eternity.
,
That lies concealed from public gaze,
But forget not that your criminal stands
does not understand herself, tbatsho reaches out her
ever know hny good of her ? Did not ?—that’s nat- outside
,
Too sensitive to seek relief
your moral and religious law, as well as
hands to free tho slaves of tho South.
From vaunting charity.
And again, did the South understand herself, ural. Do you know whore she is ? Dead 1—no, she your civil; and seek' to elevate him by his own law.
Thon lingerest round the bed of pdfli
would she hold in bondage tho poor African? No. aint, by a great sight. Sho is hero. I’ve seen moro 'Forget not that every criminal has a law of his own
Wisdom would nev.or tolerate it It is ignorance of life since I’ve been tramping round in other folks by whioh ho may bo elevated, and these evils shall
That flies beforo thy magic touch,
that holds tho lash. It is ignorance that bids them clothes, than I ever saw in tho seventy years of my flee away before tho dawning of a higher law, the
Thy kindly steal doth never wane,
life.
There
is
moro
deviltry
in
your
churches
than
law
of
the
individual.
■
go forth at your command. It is ignorance that
No sacrifice appears too much
Eighteen years ago I hung upon tho scaffold. I
says, “ I am stronger, and therefore will control I ovor saw on earth.
When calls humanity.
Well,
1
’
ve
got
children
hero.
I
had
tho
name
of
wont
out
with
a
moro
terrible
feeling
of
hatred
than
you.” It is ignorance that looks down upon the
being
a
perfect
devil.
Tho
folks
that
said
it,
wero
I had ever known. I lay down with a mantle dark
African, and says, ’• I am better than you.”
Oh I thou art privileged to stand
Oh, it is Wisdom that bids man do right, and he wieo in their own conceit—they thought themselves er and moro strong than I ever had before, and for
Upon tho outer verge of earth,
so
mighty
good,
that
nobody
else
could
bo
good.
sixteen years after I left my mortal body, I lost no
cannot learn wisdom save by experience. He must
And gather rubies from tho.strand
Do
you
know
how
many
times
I
got
hauled
up
be

opportunity to influence any mortal body 1 could in
cut off the right arm, ho must pluck out tho right
Of crystal streams of heavenly birth,
eye, ero ho can learn wisdom. And war, such as fore the Court ? Well, there aint ono of them, from fluence for evil. Many a night, when your city has
A favor valued much.
•
officers
down
to
the
judge,
that
.was
n
’
t
worse
than
been aroused at tho cry of firo and murder, 1 claim
exists in your midst, shall pluck out your right eye,
Then rich indeed with this great dower,~
to have stood foremost there. Had the prayers of
shall out off your right arm, yea, shall wreck you, I was.
The healing currents outward flow, ’
Well, my children aro good children, and that the righteous availed me? Was 1 without God?
that you may learn wisdom.
And pain gives way to spirit power,
No; though ho slumbered for a time, tho spring was
And who rideth on tho storm which has burst proves one thing—that good can como from evil.
Do you suppose my children will caro to hear from there, waiting to bo touched, that my God might be
And tho aged sire smiles to know
around you? God I that mighty Intelligence, that
The virtue of thy touch.
will not forget you, nor at any time forgot tho poor mo? I como hereto say I aint in hell. Happy? called forth to walk tho earth for good.
Two years ago, I found myself growing weary of
slave in his chains. You think tho slave has no Yes, I’m just as happy as I can be; but there are
folks
who
can
bo
happier
than
1
can
bo.
1
aint
in
And
in
tby own domestic sphere
my course of aotion. I perceived there was more
friend. What greater friend can ho havo than God ?
- Thy kindly ways are seen and felt,
And is not God with tho master ? Yes, surely he is; heaven, neither; but am right round hero, and my beauty to bo gained by doing good, more peace by
Where love and truth an altar roar
and the great God is but working through the mas- children must not think I was as bad as 1 was made doing good than evil. I said, I havo been revenged.
out to bo. Somo day I'm coming back to toll tho I have caused many of earth’s children to groan in
ter to benefit tho slave.
.
z '
A shrine whore virtue ever knelt,
truth
about
thoso
who
put
me
down
;
and
it
’
s
only
sorrow. I have wrapped many a soul in tears—
Then pray that the storm-may. jage—that tho
A beauteous sister band.
out
of
pity
for
theso
folks,
I
do
n
’
t
tell
about
thorp,
"heart tears, too; and ono came to mo then, and touch
winds howl, tho ocean of discontent roll over every
Long may thy presence light thy home,
horo.
.
.
May
7.
ed tho secret spring in my soul, and I beheld myself
one of you, until you shall bo ablo to rise up in the.,
And ho who bears thee company,
a God. I had not only the God-principlo within me,
majesty of your power, crying, “ I will do henceforth
And when thy race and duty’s done,
Thomas
Fitzgerald.
but 1 was a God. Knowledge, then, has made me free.
and forever to others as I wish others to do to me.”
May angels light theo through the way
It is hard for mo speak hero, for I am scarcely Knowledge has turned my steps from ovil to a better
Then there shall bo no need of your going to war,
That leads to Eden’s land.
of doing thoso things that speak so largely of death free from my own body. 1 made a vow to como hero, path. Knowledge, then, has stayed my hand upon
as soon as possible after death. I died this morn tho children of earth. Knowledge, then, give to tho
and of desolation.
May 7.
And when thou gain’st tho other shore, x
ing, between five and six, nt Montgomery street, criminal, and you shall no longer bo obliged to build
And laves in youth’s eternal fount,
New
York.
My
name
is
Thomas
Fitzgerald.
I
am
your
prisons
and
your
gibbets,
wherewith
to
protect
Clara J. Webber.
And on the fragrant zephyr soar,
twenty-six years Of ago. My disease was consump yourselves from the acts of tho criminal. May 9.
I suppose there are a good many degrees of free tion. I left a wife and ono child. All is well with
High o’er tho loftiest, flowery mount
dom. I judge so from my own condition. Tho gen me, and my highest conceptions of Spiritualism real
Within tho vales supernal—
tleman spoke of Death being a messenger sent to ized.
Charlie Jackman.
If I should still bo lingering hore,_
May 7.
free the spirit. I oannot think it is always so, for
I want to seo my mother. She lives up town—in
Then como with all tby olden smile.
I have boon as much bound since death as before. I
Boston. Iler name is Jaokman. I'm five years old.
Emma.
Wreathed in the beauty of tho sphere,
never dared to come back to speak, because I was
My
name
is
Charlie.
My
father
sells
clothes,
’
long
My dear father—do all tho good you can, and do’
Where naught can blight, or aught defile
ashamed to tell that which was necessary to bo told
of Mr. Merrill. I ’vo been dead ever so long—since
In realms of tho eternal.
in order to prove myself. People are so wrapt up not mind what any ono says to you, and the buds and I860. I’ve talked onco beforo. I said I'd como
in a false religion, that they aro not ready to receive blossoms of Spirit-life will watch over you.
hero, but I don't know anybody bore. I had the
May
7.
.
Your
E
mua
.
__
Then
whisper
in my inner soul.
any but those who can boast of being born on Bea
cramp. I went out playing and caught cold. They
In accents sweet os angel tones. ''
con street, and being buried beneath tho walls of
buried mo in a box, all fixed with flowers, and my
some church.
Tho Criminal.
And, oh I my wandering feet control,
mother cries ’cause sho did n’t keep mo in, so 1 need
But I beliovS everybody has a right to throw off
And guide to spirit summer zones,
A great deal has been said and done in reference n’t got cold.
the chains that bind them as soon as they can, and to tho best manner of disposing of your criminals.
I'd liko to havo my father bring mo home. I ’vo
Robed in their primal beauty.
nobody has the right to hinder them.
State, church and individuals havo talked and aotod talked to my Unoio Moses boforo. My mother is up
Oh I speed tho day when all shall know
Three years ago I died on North street, in tho upon this one thing, but all have mado a groat mis in Worcester street, and I want to go up there. My
The hidden secret course of lifo,
most miserable placo God or man over thought of. take in dealing with the criminal.
father never seen mo talk since I went away. I
The glorious truths that ovor flow
1 thought, when I died, I was surrounded by devils;
How shall wo protect ourselves,ftom the ovil in said I'd como hero next time I came. Wont you
From spirit friends, then cease wonid strife.
• but it seems it was only my clouded vision that fluences that surround us in consequence of being give mo some other kind of clothes when I come
And pleasant would bo dnty.
made me seo them so. 1 had been tanght in child surrounded by criminals? is a question that has hero? I’vo got lots at homo. I’m most six years
hood that God or the angels only field communion been rife for ages past, among you. Nations havo old now, and am bigger. Wont you bring my moth,
Oh I let onr friendship stronger grow,
with such as wero liko them, and therefore I thought risen up in their strength and power, and havo er here ? Sho do n’t know mediums.
And reach beyond this vale of tears,
I could not hold communion with such.
crushed out the one lifo of the criminal, but the
I do n't live as I used. to. I live whero it is n’t
And ever with a radiance glow,
My father and mother were professing Christians. ono only. Tho animal form they kill, bnt tho spirit cold, and you do n’t get cold and die.
Throughout duratlona.lengthenod years
My mother died when 1 was young. My father died
*they cannot harm. Now State-and church and indi
Am.—No, sir. I don’t go to school. I gets told
With brighter, brighter flame.
when I was sixteen, and at his death wo found we viduals forget that criminals stand outsido of all everything without going. Folks hero give you
Although my lay has failed to tell
were worth nothing, and must seek a living in the law as pertaining to this earth. Yes, they not only everything you want.
What thon bast done for mo and mine.
world as best we could. I was the youngest of a stand outside of civil and moral law, but religious
Wont you see my father, and then come and toll
Our deepest, inner heart will swell
family of three. There were two sisters older than and spiritual law. They do not recognize either mo?
I. They went out into tbo world with more knowl rule, and you may be sure they do not, from the fact
In gratitude to theo and thine,
[Somebody suggested that tho party he spoke to
1 could not go whero he was.]
edge than I had, and so they were better enabled to that they trespass upon tho law.
When uttered is thy name.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

ALocturo by Mm. M. II. Macumbor, at Allston Hall,
Boston, on Sunday Evening, May 12th, 1801.
[Hoportod for tho llannor of Light.]

Tn ©very great crisis of tho world’s history tho
finally determining force has ovor been tho outwork
ing of a universal, Indwelling principle, undc?xarlous manifestations. So tho dominant spirit bf
theso present times, In our -national affairs, Is butX
tho expression of what has been called “ wild jus
tice "—terrible to tyrants—the last resort, the armed
resurrection of oppressed humanity. In all similar
regenerations, tho natural antedates the spiritual.
First the whirlwind, earthquake, aud fire; thin the'
still, small voice of peace and new order.
The eternal and Immutable laws of tbe material
world exemplify this same trait of wild, avenging,
yot reforming justice, which has asserted itself
onco and again in tho existence bf every nation .
upon tbo face of tho earth. Not always externally
or apparently triumphant, it has still found a voice
in the individual soul, waiting and biding its time
for victory. Tho final goal of the race, kept in
view through all ages, amid the oscillations of good
and evil, right and wrong, is the perfect develop
ment of this justice between man and man.
The expression of this idea has constantly been
of d character corresponding to tho unfoldment of
mankind. It has sometimes seemed cruel, vengeful,
selfish; was mistaken for tbe mere law of retalia
tion. But tho rule of “an eye for eye,” a life for
a life, death for insulted honor—tho “ vendetta,” the
scaffold, the duel—was simply the wild justice of a
wild age. That it continues to hold suoh large su
premacy in this much-lauded century, only evi
dences our imperfeot civilization, and that men are
essentially liko in all ages.
Yet mankind, climbing over and ever up the .
steep of angelhood, have at length begun to discern
a higher, a nobler, an abstract spiritual justice, de
scending upon humanity, on the wing of peace,
from the heavenly world—not attained through de
struction and suffering, but the radiant heritage of
the sons of God.
The spirit whioh is aroused now in our freo
North, is that of Revolutionary times; it is tho high
heroic determination to vindicate, even to the sacri
fice of every personal consideration or. ambition, tho
eternal liberties and rights of man. On our ban
ners is inscribed tho glorious motto, Fiat justitia—
Freedom’s holiest rallying ory. Such is the love for
humanity, of which we havo heard so much,—the'
love of justice.
It is not from affection for tho negro, but for his
right as man and brother, tbat our people, even tho
most zealous abolitionists among them, resist his en
thralment, and rejoice in the hope of its speedy dis
solution.
And for our own rights, too, threatened by petty
Southern tyrants, we are compelled to stand, in
very self-defence. Justice to ourselves is now to be ‘
protected. If freedom is aggressive, equally sols
slavery; but the former must conquer.
But in the hour of fiercest strife, in victory or in
seeming defeat, and whatever spirit the foe may
manifest, we should never lose sight of the one great
idea for whioh we contend. Let not our sublime and
resolved love of justice degenerate into hatred,'and
ferocity, and love of strife. Tho nation’s temper
must bo sorely tried; men and women will learn, in
these days, what spirit thoy aro of. The times
that try men’s souls aro hero and now. Our fathers’
struggle was for the achievement of nationality;
our struggle is for its, salvation. Law and social
order against treason and anarch^; freedom and
justice against oppression and violence; that is tho
issue of the times, an issue mado up at the very ■
time the government was formed, and continued down
to ‘ tbe present, now to be finally settled by tbe
inevitable arbitrament of the sword — tho only
peace-maker in suoh disputes, where the respective
parties are eternal right and persistent evil.
The nation is now about to to repair its error of'
eighty years. Hitherto wo have not had a republic, but a despotism of . a white majority over a black
minority. Very different will bo tho order of things
when this struggle shall be terminated. For, what
ever may be the first result, truth, justice, will final
ly prevail.'
. “Tho eternalyears of God aro here."

We shall have a ’virtuous, a veracious Republican
ism, worthy to bo tho joy and the crown of the
whole world. The spirit of the age, the snjijtof a
glorious prophecy, walks abroad in the/Carffi; its
power shall redeem tbe nations to liberty andxhappiness. Justice will reign in every corner of the
earth. Contemporaneous events everywhere pro
claim it. The voice of reform is heard in both the
hemispheres. Despotism itself, willingly or unwill
ingly, enfranchises tho enslaved, and bids the op,-_
pressed go free. In tbo midst of suoh sublime indi
cations, it is impossible to doubt the ultimate result
of our own trial, of tho terrible conflict we have
entered upep. It will be a more abiding Union, a .
moro universal suffrage, a nobler liberty.
The present is a conflict between affinity and re
pulsion, tbo latter destined to be overcome and anni
hilated. Then, when there is no longer occasion of
strife and contention among tho people of this Con
tinent, we shall behold tbe millenium of peaco and
good will; and ’neath one glorious flag, integral
America shall march on to her high destiny, to tho
fullfiljment of tho gracious mission now for wise
z
purposes temporarily interrupted.
<■

(hmspnbmt.
Putnam Conn.

This, enterprising llttlo town, with its patriotic
name, was all astir yesterday with warlike musio of
fife and drum and military parade, factories closed,
and schools lot out, that ohildern, and operatives
might seo and hear, run and hurrah. 1 can hardly
realize that 1 am in tho land of steady habits, and
the Connecticut of American industry, where almost
everything is mode to order, and many things—in
cluding children—in great abundance, as now she is
proving it by a ready and abundant supply of soldiers,
mado up from tbe hearty sons of her industrious pop
ulation. If there can bo any dependence on nerve,
physical power and endurance and steady habits,
these men I have seen drilling in New England must
be ablo to walk over twice thoir number of suoh as I
have seen in tho South. In bravery, impetuosity and
impulse the Southern soldiers aro fully equal, if not
superior; but tho Northern soldiers will hardly be
aware that the bqttlo has begun till tho Southern fire
is out; and certainly in a close encounter, tbo North
ern mon, used from childhood to labor among rock
and iron machinery, will bo physically of at least
doable power. It is interesting to witness tbo skill,
agility and strength thoy display in their plays on
parade ground. But they havo gone, and this village
is again quiet, save tho usual din of factories, falls
and school bells. The place looks very much liko our
Western villages, its buildings or improvements be
ing mostly new and tasty.
Tho Worcester and Norwich railroad, and the
Quinnobaug river havo each a track through it, one
‘ ‘leveled up and somewhat straightened, and the other
winding and tumbling ovor rooks and cliffs, making
an excellent power for wheels and machinery, but a
small part of whioh is yet used. Tho country around
it fias plenty of rocks, and somo good farms, a good
soil, and a moro hardy, honest, aud industrious sort
- of inhabitants would bo difficult to find. I like the
I pooplo hero, and both tho inner and outer atmosphere;
the latter, however, might not bo as agreeable at all
seasons of tho year as in May.
Our friends havo a meeting-house of thoir own
hero, and are quite as independent as tho religious
societies of tho place.' I feel that hero, as in all
places I have visited of late, that Spiritualism is a
permanent and increasing power, working out froe-

f

Those who have read the beautiful story of11 Jane
Eyre,” by Currier Bell, will recollect tho scene where
she hears the vninn nf- Rqqjieatnr many miles off. In
reading her life, I was agreeably surprised to find in
one of her letters a reference to this aceno, in whioh
sho says it was true, and that the.stofy of Jane
Eyre was founded on.facts.
Our very pious oily authorities] have refused to
MAY25,18G1.J
allow
us the use of tho City Hall on Sundays, to hold
meetings, and voted to close the hall to alL Recent
ly an Orthodox (?) Church was burned, and the next
dom and Biteogtli for many souls who could not bo era passing thero should not fall to call and help our
Sunday the City Hall was opened to them, free. We
flatlafiod with tho narrow llinlto of ecotarltin bond, laboring brothers
were refused, although we desired to pay;. but when Brother aud Bister laborers, you who aro doing,
ngo. Yet many nouls who yot need no wider range
an Orthodox Church need the hall they can have it.
than the jail-limits of a church-creed, aro happy what you can to disseminata knowledge among tho
’ The Rev. Mr. Guinness, the last night of his
pooplo—to remove tho galling chains of Ignorance—
there,
and do not
need
broadAphilosophy.
preaching
here,
lostour
caste.
cry of fire was given
to overthrow all hinds of oppression, and Inaugurate
Canaries seem quite happy in cages, but hum
*
and the congregation arose to rush out. He imme
a religion .based upon tho immutable principles Of
ming-birds
and eagles
soonttodroop
die, If11confined
diately called
to them
stop,and
saying,
Keep still,
science, will And a warm reception In tho above
to narrow
limits.
Wo
aro
not
ail
mado
alike
men

you fools 1 shut the door; do n’t let any one go out;
mentioned places.
tallyitor
and
needtodifferent
’b physically,
only rowdies
trying
break usspheres
down.”; bat
But it
Aly labor in tho West is completed for this time.
wo was
feel of
that
tho
glorious
freedom
of
thought,
feel

no avail—the light oould be seen, and he lost
To tho friends that have welcomed mo to tholr
ingall
and
religion,
whioh
wo
enjoy,
will
ono
day
bo
the power ho bad over them that night.
homes, scattered over tho prairies, I bid an adieu;
tho delight
and joykhas
of all,been
whonvery
theircommon
demandshere
and for
Incendiarism
but whon I shall havo labored a timo in tho oast, I
capacities
attain
to
it
;
and
wo
also
believe,
whoxour
?many years, ever since young Clark, a boy of eigh
religious brethren shall lay aside thoir natif^^co- shall hopo to visit them again, and strengthen tho
teen was hung. It has occurred to me a great many
tarlan pride and fear, and stretch up their/nands to fraternal affection which has sprung up into being
times, whether ho is not having his revenge for
their spirit-friends as cordially as thej/do to their between us during our short acquaintance,__•
his being murdered. At tho timo of his execution!
Fraternally to all,
J. H. Randall.
^preachers,
thatwero
they very
will have
instruc his
tho people
muohmessages
excited, and
demanding
East Norwalk, Ohio, May Sth, 1861.
tion from thoir loved ones who havo laid off tho
blood. Some attempted to havo him pardoned, and
earthy
bodies,
far better ifand
would
have succeeded,
thomoro
clergyvaluable
had beenthan
human
THE PBESS AND THE CANNON.
thatenough
whioh tothoy
gota from
priest,
or
havenow
signed
petition
; but bishop
they refused,
pope.
and a young, bright, intelligent boy was choked to
A letter just received from Maryland, assures me Tha Cannon and Press I how they ban,'how thoy bless
death on tho gallows. If he has been exciting an This beautiful planet of ours ;
that that State is now securely in tho Union, and Tho first by tho length of its terrible strength,
influence of this kind in revenge, ho should by this
Tho othor by holler powers 1
With the North and nation; and I am rejoiced, and
timo ho satisfied.
■
'
Veritas.
and moro they are foes as tho new spirit grows—
wish all tho others were as true to thoir best interest. Moro
Will tholr struggles bring joy to tho free?
Newhuryfort, May 15, 1801.
•
May 9,18G1.
Wabben Chase.
For tho wronged and right—for tho darkness and light,
Oh I whioh will the conqueror bo ?
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LIGHT

tranced) will Improvise rrnisla on the Melodeon when deCAPILLARY DISEASES.
ilrod Addrcsi/rjirca Rlvors, Mich.
Mws LrzziaDoTBif will ejicak four Sundays In June, In
Lowell. Mass. Address, Plymouth, Mass.
DR. PlfllBY,
JQO YOU WANT WHISKERS?
Mns. F. 0. Hyzeii will looturo during May,In Lowell, Mass
during Juno In Providunco, IL 1.: July in Quincy, Mass. rilHB CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, nnd tho only
I
man
In
this
country
who
has
ever
mado
tbo
treatment
Address till April, Spencerport, N. Y.
DOJfOU WANT WHISKERS?
of Diseased Sours, Loss or H
tn,
*
and PnxMAiuni
Mrs. Maby M. Macuhdeb will looturo four ^Bundays In BtANOiHHO, a speciality, lias established himself at
DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
Juno at Portland, Mo.
Winter afreet, Boston, (formerly tho residence of Dr,
Mbs. Eliza D. Simons will lecture In Now York during Hoy tioidsj wltoro ho can bo consulted by nil who aro afflicted
DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
May; In New Boston, Mass., lu June, and July 7th and 14tu. with any diseases of tlio Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Prcinaturo
Address, Bristol, Conn.
Blanching.
BELLINGHAM
’S
Dr, Parry Is prepared to treat successfully tho following
Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, Ban
Francisco, Cal. Miss M. Is authorized to receive subscrip Diseases, all of which aro productive of a loss of Hair.
CELEBRATED
Debilitation of tho External Skin, Suppressed Secretion,
tions for thoBANNKB.
Mrs, M. S. Townbend may bo addressed at Portland, Mo. Irritation of tho Bcalp, Dandrull or Thickened Secretion, In
flammation
Sensitive Skin, Mattoratod Secretion, ExIn May; at Bridgewater, Yu, lu Juno and July. Afterwards tenia ot thoof-tho
Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Roots,
at Taunton, until further notice.
and Premature Blanching,
For tho Whiskers and Hair.
AV. Ellery Copeland will accept calls to lecture, under
Tills Is tho only method based upon Physiological princi
Spirit Intiuenoo, on Spiritualism and kindred subjects. Post- ples which has over been presented to tlio public for tho re
Tho aubficribcra tako pleasure In announcing to tho Citi
offleo address, Roxbury, Mass
zens of the United States, that they havo obtained tho Agency
storation of tho Hair.
W. K. Rifley will speak In Bradford, Mo., each alternate
Particular attention Is called to tho Doctor's Theory of for, and aro now enabled to offer to tbo American public, tho
Sabbath fur tho coming year;' ono fourth at Glenburn, and treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt above justly celebrated aud world-renowned article.
will commend Itself to every Intelligent and reflecting mind.
one-fourth at Kcnduskoag.
THE STIMULATING ONGUBNT
There aro eighteen Diseases of tho Hoad and Scalp, that
H. P. Fairfield will speak ns tho friends may wish in
Is prepared by Da. 0. P. Bellinghih, an eminent physician
Vermont, Now Hampshire and MasenchbBettB, tho months of cause a loss of hair, and In somo Instances premature blanch of London, and Is warranted to bring out a thick sot of
ing, each requiring in Its treatmontdlllbrent remedies. Where
July, August and September. Address, Elkhart, Indiana.
of hair has resulted from any of thoso diseases, tho first
WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE,
U. L. Bowker will glvo ticket lectures, or othorwho, on loss
thing to bo done is to remove tlio disease by a proper course In from throe to six weeks. Tho article is tho only ono of
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mubb.
of treatment; restore the Bcalp to Its normal condition, keep tho kind need by tho French, and In London and Paris It is
E. Whittle will answer calls to lecture lu Southern Michi tho pores open bo that tho secretion can pass offi and In every in universal use.
gan up to July. Address, Sturgis, Mich.
follicle that Is open, new strands of hair wiU make their ap
It Is a beautiful, economical, aootblng, yot stimulating com
a
Mrs. E. Clough, tranco speaker, 2 Dlllaway Place, Boston. pearance.
pound, acting as If by maglo upon tho roots, causing a beau
Tho philosophy of premature blanching Is this; Iron and tiful growth of luxuriant hair. If applied to tho scalp, It'
Mrs. M. H. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromflold st., Boston.
Mrs. A. II. SwAN^caro P. Clark, 14 Bromfleld st., Boston. Oxygon aro tho principal constituentsofdark hair; Limo and will cure baldness, and cause to spring up in place of tfio
Magnesia of light hair. When tho suppressed secretions be bald spots a fine growth of hair. Applied according to direc
Dn. 0. H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton st., Boston.
tween tho skins contain au excess of Lime, it Is taken up by tions, it will turn red or towy hair dark, and restore gray
Joseph II. Bickford, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass.
tho strands, causing tho hair to turn white: by opening tlio hair to Its original color, leaving It soft, smooth, and flexible.
Dr. II. F. Gardner, 46 Essex street, Boston, Mass,
pores tho accumulation of Limo passes ofT with tho secre Tho “Onguent” Is an Indispensable article in every gentle
M. 0 Question, 151 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
tions, tho natural components of tho bair resume their as man’s toilet, and after one week’s uso they would not for any
Lewis B. Monroe, 14 Bromfleld Sl, Boston.
cendency, and tho hair assumes Its natural color.
Mrs. R. H. Bust, 66 Carver st., Boston.
consideration be without it>.
With a war-waking note from its sulphurous throat
“ Notes,” rta Newburyport.
Because persons havo tried various preparations for tho
C
bables
H.
C
rowell
,
Boston,
Masi,
The subscribers are tho only Agents for tho article in tho
The Cannon insulteth the day,
hair, and havo boon deceived by thorn, cud In somo cases tholr United States, to whom all orders must bo addressed.
I have long desired to add my testimony to the And
Dr. P. B. Randolph, Boston, Mass. .
ilingeth about, with a flash and a shout,
difficulty mado worso by tholr use, thoy should not bo dis
0. II. Delltield, box 8314, Boston.
Price, Ono Dollar a box; for sale by all Druggists and
many others, of tho superior ability of Leo Miller,
Tho death-bolts that deepen the fray ;
couraged. Tho ono preparation system for any class of dis Dealers; or a box of tho “Onguent,
Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
*
’ (warranted to havo
eases, must necessarily prove a failure. No ono compound the desired eflect,) will bo sent to any who desire It, by
Dr. 0.0. York, Boston, Mass. ,
as a lecturer. '• Ho has given two courses hero to “ Give mo slaughter!” it cries, as it booms to the
can be available for a dozen or morndlscasos; Itmayromovo mall (directs) securely packed, on receipt of price and post
skies,
Charles 0. Flagg, 50 Warren st, Charlestown, Mass.
constantly increasing audiences. I consider it no
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 38 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass. some difficulties, In othcrcascs is useless, and in some post- age—$1,18. Apply to or address,
And men turn to fiends at tho sound ;
lively injurious.
Mbb. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
HORACE L. HEGEMAN & CO., •
disparagement of tho many first olass lecturers in Till the sun droppeth dun, till tho battle is won,
Dr. Perry's method is In accordance with tho law of cause
Rev. Silab Tyrrell, No. 48 Warren Street, Roxbury.
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our ranks, to say that I know of nd ono excelling
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Wm.E.Riob, Roxbury, Mass
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Then tho reveller reels, then tho plunderer steals
him in any particular.
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or premature whitening, proscribes such remedies according
Mbs. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mass.
Liko a snake, through tho horrible gloom,
to its nature and requirements, as will remove tho dlsoaso;
Tho Roman Catholics have Recently held a series Then
Wm. Bailey Potter, M. D„ Westboro, Mass.
tho maid is defiled, then tho widow is wild,
Rev. John Pierpont, West Medford, Mass.
_ hence his great success In treating Capillary Diseases.
of meetings here. A large number of priests have
AMERICAN^ PEOPLE.
As she fathoms tho depths of her doom ;
As to Dr. Perry's ability and success in Treating Diseases
Mibb A. F. Pease, South Wilbraham, Mass.
of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair and Proniaturo Blanching bo has
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mail,
been in attendance. Their discourses havo shown Fierce fires glare aloof, till the night’s starry roof
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PhyslSeems to blush at tho doings of wrong;
Mbs. J. B. Farnsworth. Fitchburg, Mass.
Lung aud Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tbo Causes of
the .highest talent. One, in speaking of blessing Sounds of terror and woe through the dark come and
slclans, Clergymen anti others in every city where ho has
Frederick Robinson, Marblehead, Mass.
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Mbs. L. S. Nickerson, Worcester, Mass.
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Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
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testants, who blessed the meat ter killing, and
E. R. Young, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
All Inquiries or other communications should bo addressed thrilling language, and appeals directly to the moral conRev. Stephen Fellows, Fall River, Mass.
they while tho animal lived,
f worshiping pic When tho morrow’s fair faco looketh down on the
sciousness <f All, Parents and GukwiKH
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especially, de.
to DR. B. 0. PEHHY, box 2837, Boston. Mass.
A. 0. Robinson, Hall River, Mass. ’
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tures, ho said ho could not go ii/to a houso now withAll trodden and sodden with strife,
It will be sent by mall on receipt of two 3 cent stamps.
Charles P. Ricker, Lowell, Mass.
out finding pictures of friends, daguerreotypes, Tho grass and tho grain empurpled with rain
Parents and Guardians! fall not to send and obtain
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
this book. Young Mon! Minot to send and get this book
From tho fountains of desperate life ;
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro’, Mass.
which wero Idolized; and how touch more, he said,
Ladies
I
ybu too, should at onco secure a copy of this book.
The stream runneth red, and the green leaves are shed,
F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Mass.
should they worship a picture of their Lord and
; SAMUEL C. HAST
J. J, Loose, Greenwood, Mass.
That o’ershadow its waters so clear—
Mbs. M. B. Kenney, Lawrence, Mass.
Saviour? Of images, ho said thero wero statues in For the bale-flro hath been on tho desolate scene,
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the publio to hia A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advico to those
Mbs. E. 0. Clark, Lawrence, Mass.
who will reflect I
.complete assortment of
And hath cursed It for many a year I
every city—one in New York of Washington, that
J. H. Currier, Lawrence, Mass.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent in communi
F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass.
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when they had a procession in honor of some great Reeking ruins abound on tho war-withered ground,
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
Mbs. J. J Clark, care Wm. S. Everett, E. Princeton, Mass.
grave. Those diseases aro very imperlcotiy understood. Their
In whoso ashes sit shapes of despair,
occurrence, tho whole people would tako off their
Charles A. Hayden, trance speaker, Livermore Falls, Me. SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDEBB external manifestations or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility,
And tho voices of wail float afar oh the gale,
M
rs. Susan Sleioht, tranco speaker, Portland, Maine.
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Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
hats while passing it. He also spoko of a celebra
Tjll the brute is appalled in his lair;
Mbs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Portland, Me.
sumption of tho tissues of tho whole body; shortness of
- —AND ALL OTHK&—
tion in honor of Cyrus W. Field, on tho opening of On the broad battle-floor, in thoir cerements of gore,
Alonzo R. Hall, East New Sharon, Me.
breathing, or burned breathing on ascending a hili ora flight
thousands whose conflicts are post,
Mbs. Ibaao Thomas, Bucksport, Me.
Sewing Machine Fixture.of stairs, great palpitation of tbo heart; asthma, bronchitis
the Atlantia Telegraph, when all wero proud to wear ToLie
furnish a feast for the bird and the beast— Mbs. Clifton Hutchinson, Milford, N. H.
TKb abovo will bo sold low at prices to «ult the times. and sore throat; shaking of tho hands and limbs, aversion to
a medallion likeness of him.' And how much moro, To fester and bleach in the blast.
' “, '
society and to business or study; dimness of eyo sight; loss
Mbs. A. P. Thompson. IIoldorneBs, N. H.
Persona taught to operate machines.
of memory; dizziness of tho head, neuralgic pains in various
Mbs, J.B.Smith, Manchester, N.H.
said he,.should we honor Jesus, who opened a com But the tears of the sad, and the cries of the mad, .
parts of tho body; pains in tho back or limbs; lumbago, dysCharles T. Irish, Grafton, N. H.
SEWING MACHINES TO LET.
munioation between this and tho spirit world 1
And the blood that polluteth the sod,
popslaor indigestion; irrcgulurltlty of bowels; dorangod
Frank Chase, Button, N. II.
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sections of tho kidneys and othor glands of tho body, as louAnd
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oorrhooa or flour albus, Ao. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
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»
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Mibb Flavia IIowe, Windsor, Poquonock P- 0., Conn.
and nervous spasms.
wo oan but be struck with the influx of spiritual Together go up unto God I
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Conns>
Now, In nlnoty-nlno eases out of ovory ono hundred all tho
ASYLUM FOB THE AFFLICTED I ! above
ideas. More particularly, I think, is this the case with Nor in vain do they rise—for the good and tho wise,
Mbs. Helen E. Monell. Hartford, Conn. >
named disorders, and a host of others not named, da
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
And the gifted of spirit and speech,
»R. CHARLES MAIN,
Consumption of tlio Lungs, and that most Insidious and wily
Peterson’s Magaxino. The story of “ Barbara’s Am Are
.Mbb. M. J. Wilcoxson, Stratford, Oonn.
waking the lands to moro holy commands,
form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known as Ihbet
No. 7, Davis btrkrt,
J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn.,
bition,” and *■ The Broke!! Life,” now in process of For peace is the lesson they teach.
Donate,; and Ihbe, mosonterica, havo tholr teat and origin
Boston, Mass.
Daniel W. Snell, No. 0 Prince Bt., Providence, R. I.
in diseases of tho Iklvtc Vicera. Honco tho want of buccoss
publioation by Mrs. Stevens, are full of the spirit Behold the proud Press 1 how it labors to bless,
HIS is an Institution having for its basis tbe allsvlation on tho part of old school practice in treating symptoms only.
Ii. A, Cooper, Provldonce, R. I.
of ths suflbrlngs of our common humanity. Il claims no
ual belief, and oan but be of great benefit.
Dr. Andrtw Stone, Physician to thoTroyLungandHyglouBy the numberless tones of its voice!
Mibb Elizabeth Low,Leon,Cattaraugus Co., New York.
superiority over like establishments. Its doe, claim xquAuixio Institution, is now engaged in treating this class of modern
To lofty and low its grand harmonies flow.
Mbs, M. L. Van Haughton, 3061-2 Mott st, N. Y. City,
with ah,, like It, or unlike it.
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with tho most astonishing success. Tho treatment
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And the multitudes hear and rejoice;
The Dootor glvosparticuZar attention to the ouro ot
adopted by tbo Institution is now; it Is based upon sclonllflo
Mbs. A. W. Delapolib, No. 2 King street. New York.
Scarce an alley of gloom, scarco an artisan’s room,
principles,
with now discovered remedies, without minerals
O
anoubb
,
Uioans,
Tenons,
Mibb. Susan M. Joiinbon, No. 238 Green street, N. Y.
Scarce a heart in the mill or the mine,
and Soins of all descriptions. Fits not or a hereditary na or poisons. The facilities of cure aro such tbat patients can
L. Judd Pardeb, No. 882, 16t|i street, New York.
Scarce a soul that is dark, but rcceiveth a spark
be
cured
at
their homes, in any part of tho country, from aoture,
treated
in
tho
most
satisfactory
manner.
Mbb. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jofibreon County, N. Y.
Of its spirit, so vast and divine I
ourato descriptions of their caso, by letter; and havo tho
He would call attention to his newly discovered
H. B. Storer speaks during May in Oswego, N. Y.
medicines
sent
them by mall or express. Printed intorrogdMbb. 8. L. Chappell, Phcenix, N. Y.
REMEDIES I
. The Cannon lays waste, but the Press is in haste]
tortes will be forwarded on application.
John H. Jbnkb, Jonksvlllo, N. Y.
Blood Punimn, PuixoirAnx Srnur, Dronnno Bmur, .^•Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
To enlighten, uplift, and renew ;
Jabbd D. Gage, Oneida, N. Y.
- Nnnvinn Dnors, Golden- Tisotubx, Lios Pills,
as woll at tho homos of patients as at tho Institution, by
And the life of-its loro—can we languish for more?
> Mrb.E. A. Kingsbury, No. 1005 Pino street, Philadelphia ,
de., Ao., Ac., Ao., Ao.
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with
i
Is tho beautiful, peaceful, and truo.
Mas. 8. E. Collins, 35 North Sixteenth St., Philadelphia. manufactured from directions received while under spirit- inhalo r.and ample directions for their use, and direct corre
। Man bringeth his thought, in calm solitude wrought,
InOuonce.
Mbb. Clara. B. F. Daniels, WcBtflold. Medina Co., Ohio.
spondence.
To be multiplied, scattered, and sown,
US' Persons intending to visit the above institution for ' The system ot treatment which bos boon found so unlverMbs. H. M. Miller, Ashtabula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
And the seed that to-day droppeth down by the way,
treatment, are requested to give a row days' notice, to avoid saUy efficacious, practiced by this Institution for ConinmpAlrebt E. Oarpentbb, Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
Is to-morrow fair, fruitful, and grown. ♦
confusion on their arrival.
8. P. Leland, Middlebury,Summit, Co., Ohio.
tion and Throat Dlsoaso, is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated PaThose who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00, porz—ono of the now developments of tho ago.
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
Joy, joy to the world 1 Press and people have hurled'
a lock or hair, a return postage stamp, and their address
Db. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Patients applying for interrogatories or advico, must in
plainly written, and state sex, and age.
Their slings ’gainst tho errors of old ;
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
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ggf The attending Physician will bo tbnnd at the Institu
One by one, as they fall, the poor children of thrall
The doctor would call particular attention to his invauable tion for consultation, from 9 A. M. to 9 r. m„ of each day, Sun
John Mayhew, caro of II. F. M. Brown, Cleveland. Ohio.
Grow dignified, gladsome, and bold.
harlie Holt caro of II. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
days, in the forenoon.
JMAR&ffEA CORDIAL,
The Cannon and Sword—cruel, cursed, and.abhorred,1 . C
Mbb. Frances Bond, Box 878, Cleveland, Ohio,
Address,
Dn. ANDREW STONE,
A modlclno much needed at this season of the year.
Cannot stay the proud march of the free ;
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohte.
Physician to tbe Troy Lung and Hygenio Institute, and Phy
July SI
They may ban and Beguile tho rude nations awhile.
J. W. H. Toohey, Cleveland, Ohio.
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
But the Press will the conqueror be I
TO THE AFFLICTED I
. W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland Ohio..
MFiflh-st.,Troy,N. I.
Mrb. J. R. Streeter, Crown Point, Ind.
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
TO FEMALES—.MRS. DOCTRESS STONE,
MOVEMENTS OB1 LEOTUBEKB.
CHARLES H. CROWELL,
THE MATRON OF TBE INSTITUTION,
Mibb Flavilla E. Washburn, tranco speaker, Rockford,Ill.
Medical Medium,
Parties noticed under this head are at liberty to receive
Who is thoroughly road and posted in tho pathology of the
. Mattib F. Hulett, Rockford, I1L
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern
subscriptions to tho Banner, and aro requested to call atten
Booms, No. 31-3 Bbattlb Street, Bostom,
origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases
Dr. L. K. Coonley, and Mrs. S. A. Coonley, Sturgis, Mloh.
tion to It during thoir lecturing tours. Sample copies sent
(Bonner of Light Building.)
peculiar to her sex. Among tbo many diseases dally mot
Mrs D. Chadwick, Lindon. Genesee Co., Mich.
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Mrb. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent Oounty, Mich.
any change of thoir arrangements, In order that the list may
sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dis chronlo Inflammation and ulceration of the womb.
Mbs. 0. M. Stowe, Vandalia, Cass Co., Mloh.
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The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
be as correct as possible.
Rev. J.G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Oon Mloh.
tance and oannot conveniently visit his rooms, may havo ative, for arouelnfijbo nervous forces. Price, $4 nnd $0.
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mloh.
H. Melville Fay lectures In Quincy, Mass., tho last Sun’
Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidently, by
their cases attended to Just as woll by transmitting a look of
G. B. Stebbins, Ann Arbor. Mich.
day In Juno; two first Bundays In August In Stafford, Ot.
MRB. N. 0. STONE, M. D.
bair by mall, by which method the physician will come into letter or personally. Address
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Will hold circles for physical manifestations through May In
magnetic rapport with them.
Dec. 17.
ly
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.
E.
V.
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ilson, Detroit, Mloh.
Now York City and vicinity, and In Cambrldgoport, Quincy
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Medicines
when
required,
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Mloh.
nnd Boston the latter part of Juno aud first of July, All
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
Mbs. S. E. Warner. Delton, Sauk Co., WIs.
business letters for engagements addressed Cambrldgoport,
doing.
G. W. Hollibton, M. D„ Now Berlin, WIs.
care Geo. L. Cade,370 Main street; Quincy,caro Mr,Rogers;
or
Thums.—Examinations and Prescript!)is, at office, $1.00
Now York, caro Prof. Spence, 183 East Broadway. At all tho
Sanford Miles. Salem, Olmsted County, Mlnfiesote. *
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and two three-cent post
lectures nnd circles tho Life, History and Imprisonment of
A. W. Curtiss, Marion, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
age stamps.
'
tho Davenport Boys can bo procured, he being the only au
Office hours from 9 to 12 o'clock A. x and from 3 to5 r.u.
Rev. H. S. Marble, Atalissa, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
thorised agent for the sale of these works In the East.
IMS' Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best of
Recently Delivered through tho Mediumship of
Mrs. Amanda M. Spence will locture in Taunton. 4 Bun
references given.
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in May. Providence, 5 Sundays In Sept. Bangor, 1st, 2d and
cora
hatch,
RB. A. 0. LATHAM, Physician, Medium and Prophetess,
Sth Sundays in Juno. Bradley, 3d aud 4th Sundays In Juno.
would invite the attention or too affilcted, and those
Cambrldgoport 4 Sundays of July. Bangor 4 Sundays In
Will be published immediately and ready for de.
seeking truthful and reliable communications. Iler powers
Oct. and 1 in Nov. Address, tho abovo places, or New York
aro acknowledged of a'high order and of broad scope. Her l livery on the 4TH OF MARCH. ’This Lecture was
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Miss Emma Hardinge will looturo in Providence, In Mny;
will give conviction that your case Is thoroughly understoodWorcester and Bangor, Maine, In Juno; In Oswego in July. •
both your bodily affilcilons and your mental traits and pecu elicited the warmest praise, it is the most marked
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liarities.
Office, No.292 Washington street cornorof Bedford and characteristic of the series.
A Traveler’s Notes.
Boston.
street, Boston. Reception Room, No. 8, up stairs, open day
Price, 15 cls.j or 810 per Hundred.
No. 17 Tyler street,.
This jaa beautiful morning, and lam filled with Miss L. E. A. DeForoe lectures at Oneida, N. Y.,'May 20
and evening.
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May 11.
to 30; Plymouth, Mass., two first Sundays of Juno; Cam
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from
Providence.
Independent
CiatrS'last; Providence, July; Quincy, Mast,, two
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voj ant, Hcalk g and Developing Medium, can bo con
sending his electrical glances over the earth, and Sundays of August; Now Bedford first, and Saratoga Springe,
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2d
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recommend
the Hammond Liniment to tho af sulted
143 Fulton Street, N. Y
quickening the notion of tbe various odors whioh and 3d Sundays, and Concord,N. H., two last; Portland, Mo.,
ington street, where sho will .treat all diseases of a Chronic
flicted. Having tho power to look Into Jis Health proper rial uro by tho laying on of hands. Spinal diseases, contract
vegetation sends forth to perfume the air we breathe, Oct. Address as abovo.
SOMETHING
ENTIRELY
NEW!
ties, I havo watched Its effects upon Bovero cases of Chronic ed limbs, and nervous prostration, and all thoso affilcted lu
Warren Chase lectures in Putnam, Ct., in May; Stafford,
body or mind, will do well to call and tost her mode of treat
making everything so beautiful to tho eyes, and en June
Rheumatism;
many
cases
have
been
cured
;
three
persons
2; In Willimantic, Juno Otin Wlndsbr, Juno 16; In
Office hours, from 0 to 12 A. u., and 1 to 5 r. m.
TBE NEW METALLIC PEN.
rapturing to tho spirit, that the human heart is Chicopee, Mass., Jone 23; Bolhol?Vt„ Juno 80; South Hard have been cured of White Swellings by tho use of this Lini ment.
April 6.
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•VirARIlEN <t LUDDEN would call tho attention of all.
Vu, 4 Sundays of July. Will bo at tho Worcester Con ment If I was In tho earth-form, I would speak in praise of
1Y
business
mon to tholr New Tatbnt CouniKATioir
made glad to see tho earth arrayed in her spring wick,
AMUEL GROVER, Trance Speaking and Healing Me Pen. which slides
vention in April. Ho will receive subscriptions for the Its merits. I can still look into tho human system and sym
upon a wood pencil. This is tho most
dium, Rooms No. 2 Jefferson Place, leading from Bennett, flexible, cheapest and
time garments of beauty.
Banner of Light at club prices.
tho most desirable pen.
near Washington street, Boston. Hours, from 0 to 13 a. m., in use. It Is diamond consequently
Mrs. Laura McAlpin will speak through tho month of pathize with the nlfllcted. A Liniment has long been needed
pointed, the points being selected Item
Since 1 wrote to you from Milan, 0., last January, May
in Elkhart and Goshen, Ind.; tho three last Sundays —one that Is absorbant, and rolaxaiivo, and this Liniment and 2 to 0 p.m. Sunday and Wednesday afternoons excepted. the best Iridium, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
I have been laboring in the Prairie States, and I find In Juno In Toledo, Ohio. Will answer calls to lecture In tho will moot all tho wants, for Rheumatism, [Spinal Curvature, Examination $1. Will attend funerals. Can be consulted
Tlio testimonials received from numerous sources—(and
evenings at his home, No, 3 Emerson street, Somerville, which
vicinity of her Sunday appointments on week evenings. Ad Stiff Joints, Ac.
wlllappear from tlmo to time In public print)—aro of .
From the Spirit of John Dix Fisher
wherever I have been, that our liberal religious dress,
Mass.
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April 6.
caro of Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio; 0.,
tho most flattering character. Tho great excellence attained
principles are gaining ground; and tho people aro North, Elkhart, Ind.; C. Oole, Goshen, Ind.; and Henry
In the production of this pen has been accomplished by a
Sold by G. C. Goodwin & Co., 12 Marshall street Weeks A
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scries of experiments extending over eighteen years.
forced to respect them. We court investigation, Breed, Toledo, Ohio.
Potter,,154 Washington street M. 8. Burr A Co., 26 Tremont MISS 0. Ll McOURDY, at Dr. Main’s, No. 7. D-ivia' street,
Ills reasonable to suppose that ere long this pen must tako
Mrs. Fanny B. Felton lectures in Worcester, May -lth;
her services to persona wishing clairvoyant tests tho
precedence of all others now In use.
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sittings
dolly,
from
9
A.
M.
to
6
r.
M.
Circles.
Mrs. M. B. Kenney will speak In In Charlestown, May 10th
Tuesday, Thursday, nnd Saturday evenings. Sittings' 30
G. L. BEAN A CO., Proprietors,
,
For the benefit of our friends, nnd itinerants, I and 20th; In Quincy. Juno 2d ; in Newburyport, Juno 10th;
JJOOKSELLEBS’ AND NEWS-VENDEES’ AGENCY
cents;
Circles
12
cents.
Office,
024
Washington
street,
oppo

mention tho following places which I havo visited.’ iu Gloucester, Juno 23d. Hor aldross is Lawnn.o, Maas.
17 Tyler street Boston.
site Common street.
' tf
May 11.
ISOSS & TOUSEY,
Leo Miller will speak In Philadelphia, four Sundays in
8m
’ March 23
Dokall, III., is fifty miles west of Chicago. Thero May;
RS. B.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple.) Clair
Bangor, Me., four Sundays in July; vicinity of Bangor
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 121 Nassau Street, New York, General Ayent, for flit
. I was cordially received. I delivered a ooureo of through August; Oambrldgcporl, four Sundays in Oct.; Provi ■TTjnn PER YEAR FOR ALL.—-Only $10 capital roa distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
1./4VU qulrcdl Active men wanted to cut Btencll
II,I., live Sundays In Dec, Mr. M. will answer calls
BANNER OF LIGHT,
lectures to tho fow friends in that vicinity, and each dence,
3m
Nov. 17.
to lecture week evenings. Address, Hartford, OL, or as Plates, with Fullam’s Patent Btencll Tools, tho only perfect aminations aud prescriptions, $1 each.
Would respectfully Invito tho attention of BookioIIeri Deal
Btonoll Tools mado. Tholr superiority over alEbthers ap
lecture was well attended, although, at tho time the above.
DEVELOPING
CIBOLE
will
bo
held
on
Monday
nnd
ers In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to tholr unequal
pears in the curved side, which is patented, and by moans of
Friday ovonlngs at tho rooms of Mrs. MABY A. BICKEB, led facilities far packing and forwarding everything in their
N. Frank White lectures four Sundays of May at Detroit
*
Methodists were endeavoring to get up a revival by Mich.;
a most perfect and durable die Is formed, which cuts a
143 Hanover street. Admittance 23 cents.
2c May 11. llnotoalipartsofthoUnion.vniA the utmostpromptitude andf •
tho five Sundays of June'at Oswego, N. Y. Address, which
beautiful letter, nnd renders tho cutting of Btencll Plates a
holding a protracted meeting, day and night. Speak through July, at Seymour, Oonn. Appllcatons from tho east very simple and profitable business.- Two hours’ practice
•t
BS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Tranco and Tost Medium, dispatch. Order, solicited.
may bo found at 8 Lagrange Place, Boston.
enables any ono to uso.tho tools with facility. Young mon
ers passing there will do well to stop and impart should bo addressed as above.
A
T
KB.
METPLEIt
’
S
CELEBRATED
CLAIRVOYANT
MEDFrank L. Wadsworth speaks in Toledo, 0., Muy 19th and aro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars
August S3.
tf
I'-l- icines. Pulmonaria, $1 per bottle; Restorative Syrup '
what strength they can to our friends who as yet are 26th; Detroit,Mich., five Bundays of Juno; Lyons, Mich,, and samples sent fireo. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13
$1
and
$2
pot
bottle;
Liniment,
$1;
Neutralizing
Mixture
RS. 8. J. YOUNG will continue hor private and public
Sundays in July. Ho will bo In iho east after August, Merchants’ Exchange, Boston.
6m
March 16.
weak. A note directed to Almon Pako, will receive four
Circles as usual at S3 Beach street until tho first of 30 cents; Dysentery Cordial, SO conts> Elixir for Cholera.
1801. Those In that region, wishing to secure bls services
Wholesale and retail by
B. T. MUNSON,
April, 1861^___________ tf •____________ Fob. 0.
for tho fall or winter months of 1861-2, can address him at
immediate attention.
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
Juno 3._____
tf_________ 143 Fulton street, N.Y.
Detroit, Mich., during tho month of Juno.
OR both soxes, entitled, “ The Medical Companion," pre
A. WAKEFIELD, Clairvoyant and HeaHngMedium, No.
In Michigan City, Ind., the friends of our cause Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will speak in tho Eastern States
HE MISTAKE OF 0 H Jt I S TE NDOM t
pared by nn experienced Physician of this city. It
• 3 Lathrop Place, leading from 200 Hanover street Doshavo a free hall, and they need ail the aid they can until lato In the Fall, whon she will again visit tbo West,
OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
treats, first, of Chronic Diseases in general; second, of Diston.

4w®
-April 20.
CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 mo.—Ib sent by mall for ono
lecturing through November in Oswego, N. Y. Address J. eases of’he Sexual System of both sexes, their symptoms and
get for every good reform lecturer who may be pass W. Currier, Lowell, Mass., box 815, or as above.
ISS JEANNIE WATERMAN, Clairvoyant and ToUMe- dollar. Also,
remedies; third, the Abuse of tbo Reproductive Powers, snd
dlum, No 8 Oliver Place, Boston. . 4mos® May 4.
ing that way. My audiences there were small; Miss Belle Sccvgall lectures In Elkhart, Ind., tho four an exposure of advertising quacks. Sold by W. V. SPENCER,
LOVE ABE MOOK LOVE: OR. HOW TO MAB
Bookseller and Slatloner, No. 04 Washington street. Price,
RS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Trance Medium, 140 RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—a ;
however, thoy were intelligent. My good entertain Sundays of Oct.; Provldonce, IL L, tho four Sundays of Nov.; 50
cents; three stamps extra, If sent by malL
Court street Boston, Mass.
3m
Jan. 14.
small gilt-bound volume—is sent -by mall for nine letterNow Bedford, Mass., tno four first Sundays of Dec. Will re
August 18.
13
damps. Address
GEORGE STEARNS,
ers, F. C. Deming and W. B. Gustine, are the pio ceive applications to lecture in tho EaUcrn Blates during
RS. MARY A. RICKER, Trance Medium, RoomsNo. 145
Doo. 15.
tf
Wet Acton, Mast. '
*March
of 1802. Address as above, or Rockford,
Hanover street Boston.
3m°
Ucc. 22.
Deer sustainers of liberal principles in that vicinity» Jan., Feb. and
MY EXPEHIENOE;
THE
NEW
~
*
passing tho Summer months
and may-suooess crown their efforts to do good, is the Miss Emma Houston design
PROF.
LIHTER
j
A^TROLOGEH,
OR,
in Now Hampshire nnd Vermont. Thoso wishing to procure
No. 25, Lowell Street, Boston.
prayer of one, who, during his sojourn with them, hor services as a lecturer will please address her at East
Footprints of a Presbyterian to SpirituaHsm,
oral—50 cents. A Circular of Terms for writing
Stoughton, Mass. Sho lectures in Button, N. IL, tho four
BY FRANCIS U. SMITH,
learned that thoy wero true humanitarians.
Nativities sent free._________ If___________
Nov. 8.
last Bundays In Juno—the Oth, 10th, 23d, and 30th.
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BALTIMORE, KD.
In Valparaiso, Ind., twenty-six miles from Michi J. H. Randall may bo addressed at Clyde, Sandusky Co.,
Price 50 cents, bound in cloth. Sent, postage froo, on re
gan City, I found two noble souls, J. Pierson, and 0., until Juno; and thereafter, until further notice. In cure ceiving
the price In stamps, by tho author, or by
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, 0. Those In tho Now
Dr. Hoffman, whoso efforts have sustained regular of
July 7.
WILLIAM BERRY, & CO., 3 1-2 Brattlo St
England States who may desire his services as a lecturer
meetings as often as twice’ a month. I delivered next Fall and Winter, will plcaso address him soon.
filCl. IL NEWTON will leave Boston on the 25th of Aprli,
and Nellie Smith will answer calls to lo'turo In hJ After May 1st ho may bo found at No. 32 EastlSthwreot.
two lectures, which wbro well attended. Good speak- . thoAbram
West during tho Spring and Summer. Mr. Smith (en-

New-York. .

31°

May 4.

BOARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young
children can bo accommodated with board, and careful
attention, on application to Mrs, J. M. Spear, No. 1 Nowland
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
Oct. 13._______ ____________tf
TtfRS E. 0. MORRIS will give sltUnga.freo of charge, at No.
xu. 33 Bond street, New York.
• ‘ if
May 11.
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Reported fur tbo flanuor of Light.

BOBTOW EJI’IHITUAIi OONIMflliENUE,
Tuesday Evunino, May 11,1801.
<■—— elegies
And nuolcd odes, nn<l jewels five words long,
Thnt on tho switched toro-flagor of all time
Sparkle forever."

if wo havo not somo little merit In ourselves, and
not borrow it all from him. I havo got tired hav
ing that Jew, tbat Hebrew placed before mo so con
stantly os our Saviour aud guide. I respect him—
believo ho was noblo and true; 1 reverence nnd nd■miro him; but at tbo same timo I recognize in hu
।manity something noblo outside of him. It matters
littlo whether Christ did so nnd so, so long ns there
is a Christ-spirit in the human soul, which God sanc
‘tifies aud hallows, because of its presence in tho hu
{man soul. Wnr is an evil, whioh brings upon us
'
disasters and pains at whioh tho heart mourns; but
wo should not look only nt tbo littlo point of timo
(over whief) wo are traveling, but looking back into
tbo dim past, run our gazo over tho trifling present
;into tho grand future. Doing this, wo shall find war ■
has been a benefit to tho race, and a cause for tho
'ultimation of limitless good.
Next week the Conference will consider the' sub
ject: " What effect does tho promaturo death of tho
body have upon the soul or spirit in tho world of
spirits T’ _
.

took possession of tho Dyko nnd bridge, and will accepting a faith ready made for him, that tbo de«
signing in all nges havo taken tho advantage to en
treat all rebels in tbo same way hereafter.
slave and benight him. Hence tho churches, which
--- Pennsylvania proposes to furnish flfty-flvo
have dono such immense good In speeding man up
regiments for tho wnr; sho appropriates three mil ward, have beep shorn of much of their power and
lions. This is liberal and devotedly patriotic.
their usefulness to advance him still further; nnd
—A number of Scotch merchants doing busi from this cause tho Church now has become, ns tho
Jewish Church became 1800 years ago, an instru
ness in this country havo offered to tho Government ment rather of man’s retardation, than of his ad
ton regiments of their countrymen.
vancement. Had this matter In which we aro en
— Tho Washington correspondent of tho N. Y. gaged been of human origin, it would havo been
to have formed a hierarchy among us. Thero
Journal of Commerce, who is a Secessionist, express easy
aro enough among us who could bo tempted with the
es the belief that tho demands of tho Southern army prospect of power; and the constant demand wo
of tholr leaders, will compel tho leaders to march hear for something certain,- definite, reliable, from
thorn upon Washington •, that though Virginia will the spirits, shows us that there are enough ready to
bo unwilling to do this, yet at tbe command of tho yield to tho temptation of having.somebody to think
Rebel Congress sho will bo forced to submit to tho I ^^0^8^0011^^ prerentod^hesedementMO

a
Ifhal influence dote War exert on human
■
।
John Wethebdee, Jr., Chairman.
TUB AMB1U0AN ENSIGN.
Rev. Ma. Thayer.—My views vary from those of
Ono morn, when orient beams were bright,
many present, and honestly bo. My idea of war is
Just rising on tho wakened world,
that it retards rather than promotes tho progress of
I saw our flag of glorious light
tho race—tho progress of the mass of tho people. It
Its roll of beauty wave unfurled.
may bo for tho benefit of tho fow, but never of the
'
High blazed in air the flaming fold
masses. Thoso who become familiar to scenes of
And starry azure to the breeze,
war and carnage, become insensible to tbo finer
feelings of their natures. Man has an animal nature,
Triumphant as o’er fields of old
and ho has a spiritual or moral nature which disAnd victor on tho conquered seas.
■ tinguisbes him from tbo animal alone.
*
In order to
Refulgent thus in morning’s rays,
go into a war ho must lay aside bis moral nature,
measure.
I rife as they aro among u8, frOm producing tho same
Methought that standard still should sweep,
and rely wholly upon his animal nature.
----- Tho Wisconsin Legislature convened in extra f®sul‘s wl!ich havo been Been since tho world began,
Pour on old lands a new-born day;
f Mrs. Cooley.—I am far from being a non-resistant,
•
.v .r,
- n in,
to spring from tho same causes. ‘ I confess thnt when
And freight with freedom all the deep..
session on the IGtb. Governor Randall’s Message thesr0 d°igns wore mealed to
j
though I profess to be a follower of Jesus, aud would
| return good far evil; but when 1 am assailed, I am
But soon, descending on the morn,
recommends, six regiments, in addition to tho one conceive it possible to escape the consequences whioh
WAR ITEMS.
ready to defend myself, and my life if need be, and
Somo lurid cloud embattled flew.
waiting orders, to bo put in camp and equipped by the whole history of tho race seemed to declare were
---The well informed Washington correspon
every drop qf my blood should be spent, rather than
Rent tho wild skies, by thunders torn,
he State ; also an appropriation of a million dollars ioevitable; and I have watched tho movement with
dent
of
tho
Philadelphia
Press,
“
Occasional,
”
looks
have the stars and stripes torn from our country ;
And all its gathered deluge threw ;
for wnr nurnoann
^reat interest to seo if the purpose would be carried
P P e ‘
- out. I think now, from the success whioh has atit is tbo land in which the ashes of my parents have for warm work in Virginia before many days. Ho
Still, as in battle’s fiery front,
mouldered, and I want my children to enjoy tho says:—“ Tho Disunion leaders are rapidly concen
--- The first regiment of Michigan volunteers, tended the effort thus far, that it can. God grant
I saw my country’s flag unrolled
privilege of a free conscience.
Meet tho dread storm’s impetuous brunt,
trating their forces in Virginia, particularly about and three companies from Pennsylvania,"in all, 1100 ‘bat it may 1 For there is no tyranny so debasing
Dn. Cushman.—In relation to the present War, I
men, arrived at Baltimore on tho 16th. Thoy.maroh- “.8 tbftt,of miniJ ovcr
bondage bo destrucAnd fling the tempest from Its fold.
should say it would bo for the advancement of the Richmond and Harper’s Ferry. Within the last
And thus, methought, though factions rage,
cd
through
tho
city
and
took
tho
cars
for
Washingp
oe
t
nobly
said
:
race, and the elevation of our nation. The doctrine few days they claim to bo able to capture Fortress
That glorious standard still shall wave,1
no is tho freeman, whom tho truth makes free,
of non-resistance gives us no hope of redress for any Monroe, though upon what grounds I cannot antici ton. They are fully equipped, have fine bands, and I
Hope of tho world, through ago on ago,
wrong, or retaliation for insult, if wo tamely sub pate. Do not bo surprised if within a few days you made a splendid appearance. They received cheers And when any human device, bo the pretence what
And only sink in Freedom’s grave I
mit, and ojpim the principles, of non-resistance as
and other tokens of admiration.
it may, stands in tbe^way of tho advent of tho truth
[George Zunl.
our guide, we have nothing to hope for. This very hear of an advanco upon Harper’s Ferry, Alexandria
--- Tho Bangor Union says a letter received in
cftch mind,, according to its own capacity to reWar has inspired every son and daughter so that they and Richmond, on thoipart of tho Government Tho ♦fcn
* ------------- „ ckivx
ceive it, its direct tendency is to enslave, and to roSincerity of heart is the first of virtues. Nothing ia • will nover bo caught asleep again, as they have been. vigorous blockade of all tho ports of tho seceded that city from a ship master in New Orleans, dated tardi if not t0 dobaso th/ imnjortai Bplrit of God
so indispensable In the commerce of society as sin This war will teaoh every man to bo. prepared for States, extending from Pensacola to Norfolk and May 4th, states that the fast steamer Calhoun had that is within us. Tho High and Holy Ones who
either war or peace, as tho wise virgins, with their Richmond, and their utter exclusion from all the been armed and fitted out as a privateer with a crow aro dealing with us now seo this, and seeing, they
cerity.
lamps trimmed.
advantages of railroad connection with the produc of picked men, and was then only waiting for her ar0 determined to avoid. Hence all seems chaos in
Mn. Wetherree.—If the question was whether war
,
HYMN OP TBUST.
commission, whioh was hourly expected. There Were our ranbs > Tet we are moving forward with a harwas an evil, there would bo but ono side to tho ques ing or freo States, will compel them to make a short .
0, Lord Divino, that stooped to share ,
.
.. . . , , . r
,
mony of aotion that is marvellous in its existence
twenty ships there that might become prizes, unless and in ita re8ult3> whiIo tho uninatraoted mindoa”
campaign,
and
hence
our
first
conflict
will
be
a
des

tion; but the question is, the influence of war. I
Our sharpest pang, our bittest tear,
think the resultof war has been for tho world’s good. perate one on both sides.".
thoy could getaway before the Calhoun got her com- behold in tho firmament, nought but wild confusion
On thee we cast each earth-born care,
Any person who has read history enough, must know
mission. Strange to say, tho Calhoun is command- of tho stars, the astronomer can seo, pervading it
-The
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
has
issued
a
We smile at pain whilo Thou art near I
tbat the history of tho world, is a history of war;
ed by a native of Portland, Maine.
all, that order which is Heaven’s first law. So wo,
circular
to
all
the
Collectors,
Surveyors
and
other
and the timo was when thero was moro warfare than
Though long tho weary way we tread,
.
who look beneath tho surface of this movement, can
there is now, and in the past, wars were plentier and officers of the Customs, precisely similar to that re
-- The Louisville Journal says of the war: Bee a scheme—apian wisely devised and steadily
And sorrow crown each lingering year, •
more sanguinary. War produces agitation—or, in cently addressed to thoso on tho Northern' and North "Whatever suffering this war may bring upon the executed.
No path we shun, no darkness dread.
fact, agitation it war. War must como out in some Western waters in relation to commerce with the people of Kentuoky, they must endure patiently,
Organized publio meeting aro rare among us; but
Our hearts still whispering, _Thon art near I
form, and does tho race good by driving out a worse
bearing all the while in mind, that their hardships, Privn‘e oirolca-." where two or three are gathered
insurrectionary
States,
with
the
following
addition
:
When drooping pleasure turns to grief,
state of affairs. I defy you to find a single war which
l
®
a
. i.. a
r ai t
.
together in His name,” are everywhere. In this
And trembling faith is changed to fear,
has not been an improvement to tho human race. Among the prohibited supplies are coals and tele however great, weigh but as a feather in comparison oity, amid our qo.OOO or 50,000 Spiritualists.it is
The war of extermination of tho Indian race waged graph apparatus of all kinds.
The murmuring wind, the quivering leaf,
with what they would havo to suffer if they were to hard work to keep up a weekly meeting of 400 or
by our fathers, mado way for tho present civilization,
__ The assurances that the administration is I laingle in the strife, rendering their State the scene 1600 ; yet private circles ‘ i Jaro numerous, and every
Shall softly tell us, Thou art near I
and the war of tho Revolution was one of the noblest
day. To keep up a periodical devoted chiefly to our
of its desolating ravages.
On Theo wo fling our burdening woo,
events that ever happened, so far as its example sig vigorously prosecuting its measures againsb the in
cause is very difficult, yet almost all the newspapers
O, Lovo Divine, forever dear,
nifies anything. Take any war, and you ’ll find tho surrectionary States have a substantial basis. All
.
are open to us, and tho general literature of the day
Content to suffer, while we know,
result has come down to world in some good way or the members of the Cabinet, together with the Presi INDIVIDUALITY OB ORGANIZATION P and the arts and sciences aro redolent with theprinLiving anil dying, Thou art near I —[Eolmee.
other. The thirty year’s war in England did muoh dent, are animated by a common principle ih fur
— ciples whioh Spiritualism teaches. Tho pulpits aro
1 to elevate tho human race, for tho con test was between
by judge edmonds.
ostensibly closed to us, but they are nevertheless
thering
plans
for
consummating
the
Government
Tho first and noblest office of wisdom, is’ to examine Rome and Reason; and had not that war been carried
—
pouringout our doctrines to their people and vitalourselves, and regulate our sentiments and actions by on, we should all bo Catholics now. By war, the policy.
To the Editor of the Spiritual Magaxine I
izing Christianity under our unseen but pervading
. lance is put in, tho impurity flows out, and the cor
the laws of nature and morals.
-—- Earthworks are to be erected all along the
Tn™— i-uof.T
influenoe. Everywhere throughout the whole earth
Sm In your letter of the 21st January, you made tho.manifeatations of tho spirit presence aro of tho
poration is better for it.
Railroads from the north through Maryland to aor two, which I desire to notice. You say 8ame general character. Tho variations aro Blight,
A BONNET FOB THE TIMES.
Db. Gardner.—In taking Nature for our guide,
Washington, which is now completely encircled with you have a strong belief'that: the subject is now so but the agreement in characteristics is found every. These times strike moneyed worldlings with dismay;
we see that all advances are made by a disturbance,
widely
spread,
where. mw
Tbis ia
ia iruu
true uum
both ui
of luu
tho uuymum
physical ana
and menmenEven rich men, bravoby nature, taint the afr
going down to the cause of things—not only with man encampments,
*
• controlling
_ 1
w all the Railways.
u —and
:ii deeply
*
* A -that
ii it is ,becoming
-----Y a rpower
,
.wuwv.
g?at resu,
an?, nt “° longdaL |tal manifestations, nnd it is frequently found that
With words of apprehension and despair;
alone, but in every kingdom of Nature. Wars are •----- A Hartford paper states that the mills in
thus a part of tbe necessary process of natural
While tens of thousands, thinking on the affray—
growth. I look upon war as an evil, whioh is merely
. Men unto whom sufficient for the day.
,
of Spiritualism, that its organs should bo so short- before, they aro ofthe same general character, and .
an antidote for worse evils. The passions of tho hu hours m filling orders for military cloths.
And minds not stinted nor untilled aro given—'
--- Gov. Letcher has issued his proclamation 1 wi...
...
.
demonstrate thqir origin to bo in ono general pur
man soul must find'vent, or expression, or discharge
Sound, healthy children of the God of heaven—
themselves in poisonous eruptions. All agree that sla prohibiting the exportation from Virginia of any I
Po?o' The truths tau8ht bJ tho n>aa>festations have
Are cheerful as the rising sun in May.
. .beef,
' » pork,
> or other
A.
• ,
aawnbeupon
me,mankind,
1 at once
If any
this particular
is true, it Jhey
the same
ceneral
everywhere
VnrUrtand
ar
very is the foundation of the present war, and out of -flour, grain,
provisions.
must
for all
andsaid,
not for
st'be
“ftnd character
as they are,
[fthe oiarloter
What do we gather hence but firmer faith
the war, great good will come, both to the oppressors
That every gift of noble origin
----- The arms reported ashaving arrived at New I PeaP‘e> and if it comes with us, in America, it must I temperament of the spirit communing and the mortal
and the oppressed; and tho punishment will be
Is breathed upon by Hope’s, perpetual.breath ;
equal to the crime, both to the North and South. Orleans were SO.OOOvinstead of 260,000 stand, as ana Will show itself elsewhere.. Its end and aim holding tho oommnnion, they yet all agree in the main
must be universal, and its manifestations and in- features of the teachings. The two great features
By the wrong tbe South has done tho negroes, they stated by the papers.
That virtue, and tho faculties within
8 r,U^85^lt.e8 Y.1 be Been everywhere; and it will are to show to man how intimately, in his mortal
are rendered incapable of treating others honorably.
,
Aro vital—and that riches are akin
-- Gov. Andrew says in his Message, "Let us
1 attempt
it
he is uuuucuvvu
connected with
the
spirit-world, QuU
and to
to TO
re
But from the present struggle will grow up a better
To feaAto change, to cowardice, and death I
n to .v»give
«
.« any
* forpa—Chris-1
. I life, liu
*
liw ouirit
nUrlti.
**
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... all
...are,
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0“vW
make
him what
is
that
into whioh
state of society, both North and South. A physician never
circumstances VI
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UVWA — under
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a
1 . ta?“8at taat ooncen- yet to bo ushered. And on these points will be found
often has to put a patient through nearly all the ag provocation or indignation—forget that the right of„ t0
trated action
J10"01} would bo serviceable—and it was at- everywhere a
a substantial agreement■ of
..
,
...
, tratea
-• revelation,
•
r It is good to soften, by pleasing recreations, the rig onies of death, in order to eave his life; so it is with ,freo discussion
of all public questions is guaranteed tempted, but in vain. Over and over again, here C th^di8?o?d
id expression ofcountenance which a severity of reflec great national diseases. The condition is inevita to every individual on Massachusetts soil, by) the and elsewhere in the United States, efforts at or- . --------------- J in the teaching on science, philosophy,
ble to the state in whioh wo have been living; and
'• or doctrine, what it may.
tion has a tendency to produce.
—and --------some of them
in aa
the disease is so deep seated, and so dangerous, that settled conviction of her people, by the habits of her | ganization
, have
. , been, made
.;
—- —
There is, then, in the movement, concentration of
i
freedom
that
removed
all
reaaotion, though not of our handiwork—there is orthe remedy should be applied at onqe. Even though successive generations, and by express provisions of
8°
na
blo
oqjeotion
hero
among
us
—
but
ovory
such
ganization,
though not of mortal fashioning;.and
it took a million lives to-day, to crush the rebellion, her constitution. And lot us therefore never seek to
A Scene. '
effort has failed. So with tho Press and every effort wo can well afford to dispense with any of our own
There is a story told by one of the Seventh Regi better so, than two million in a year hence.
repress tho criticisms of a minority, however small, to get up a periodical devoted to tho subject, almost contrivtinces. Let it not, however, be understood
Mb. Thayer thought the Revolutionary fathers did
ment, that no one can listen to without tears and a
upon the character and conduct of any’administra all have failed; though some.of them have been con- that there is nothing for us to do—nothing in which
not
take
a
step
in
advance,
by
their
struggle
for
a
glow of pride in our New England soldiers. Ho says:
ducted with ability far superior to that displayed on Wc oan act in concert with eqch other. There is in“ nominal independence,’’ as he styled it; for they tion, whether State or National.’’
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jeed muoh for all of us to do, both singly and to"While encamped in Maryland, I wandered off-one kept in bondage others whose bondage for an hour
----“
This
morning,
”
says
the
Herald
of
the
,v , t , . .. , ..
1° what shall wo ascribe these cognate failures ? gother. But tho first great work which eaoh has to
day and came to a farm house, where I saw a party has been called worse than a thousand years of that ir.i,
15th, " there was an outbreak of patriotic indigna- | Surely not to a falling off in-tho number of believers I accomplish is with himself; for until each has inter’
of those Massachusetts fellows—well, no, they were our fathers endured.
..v and wheel
for we are increasing marvellously every day, woven into himself, os part of his very being, the great
tion aginst Sylvester Laken, blacksmith
D
r
.
S
herman
.
—
I
may
havo
misunderstood
the
Rhode Island boys, but it’s all the same—talking ’
wright, at 393- Broad, street, Opposite Prentice's until wo are counted, in this country alone, by mil- truths now being revealed to him from beyond tho
subjeot of discussion, but from the nature of the re wharf.
It was alleged that Mr. Lakin had uttered I t^Bubleot excites fo? we ‘heVrid^hnt’-mtoreJnAn11' Erav°’ h°is n>°- ?ttIed t0 ParticiPat0 u>“ ‘he mighty
with a woman who was greatly frightened. They
marks, I should suppose it was slavery and its ef . .
_
| iqoBuDjeocexcites, xor wo ocnoiu thnt interestcou- movement which iff''stirring un- the human snul
tried in vain to quiet her apprehensions.. They fects, instead of war, and its effects upon the pro obnoxious
sentiments, and a crowd of three hundred stantly augmenting, and mon of character, eduoa- from its deepest depths. Tlwrcvelation addresses itasked for food, and she cried, *
0, take all I have, gress of the race. With tho exception of the remarks or more gathered about his place and demanded that |Don, and ability, enrolling themselves in our ranks. Belf to the senses; but it will not do to treat it mere ’
take everything, but spare my sick husband.’ ‘0, made by Mr. Cushman, and yourself, Mr. Chairman, he should display the American flag. Lakin va- Not to fear of the world’s condemnation of it, for wo ]y as matter of curiosity or sensuous gratification_ _
d—n it,’ said one of the men, • we ain’t going to the burden of all tbat I havo heard this evening has mosed the ranch, and a neighbor procured a flag „„T®,8“, ,ftt *? \ts so]er.ost form> and lived to it addresses the understanding; but it will not do
been upon the former subject. I despise duplicity,
to,eTratad> Bnd >■» ®any localities no- to deal with it merely as a philosophy. It speaks to
hurt you; wo want something to eat.’ But the wo whether it bo in tho ranks bf Spiritualists or in and nut it un assisted hv Mrs Lnlrin This snvnd J £
♦i, i^’idinn. f mMn/i
a
' j
tually popular. In tho meantime, the cause is mov- the heart, and to the spark of divinity that is plantman persisted in being frightened in spite of all ef the Sanctity of the church. If tbo meetings of tho tho building from.being torn down, and appeased ingonand spreading throughout tho whole earth. cd there, and there is but ono response that can
forts to reassure her, and hurried whatever food she former are to bo prostituted to such irrelevant sub tho crowd, and order was restored.” Suppose the |
owa observation alono tolls mo this, besides in- spring from the heart—and that is devotion. It is
had on tho table. ‘ But,’ said tho lieutenant, • when jects, I shall stand as much in dread of them, as I people read the Governor’s Message again: or is this JorlnatJon ^roln others. Men have been to boo mo tho Spirit of God communing with its offspring—of
S.?’7?„ur Quartora of tho earth, of different na- righteousness and tho judgment to come—nnd that
eho saw this company stand about tho table with do the meetings of tho latter,.where their pulpits tho French .Revolution repeated?
aro desecrated by tho subject of politics, and false
no.
Tra er
xcr como to me from Eu- is religion. Everywhere, in every form and in every.
bared heads, and a tail, gaunt man raise his hand charges against Spiritualists. That this is a war
Tho official account of tho affray at St. Louis rope, Asia, Africa and America. I hear of manifes- language, it is uttering tho same sentiments_ telling
and invoke God’s blessing on the bounties spread bc- against slavery, as has been assumed, I most une
shows that the troops were outrageously treated by | tations among tho Indians on the Rooky Mountains, Us of tho future, and teaching us how to meet it.
- fore thoiqrthYJ>oor woman broke down with a fit of quivocally deny. It is a war, bo far as tho South tho mob as they marched through the streets, and
, slaves at tho South, the Arabs in Northern Africa No mere human concert could bave done as much in
sobbing and crying. Sho had no longer any fears, are concerned, against our common country, perhaps that they did not fire until they had been reneatedlv I
„ 8 °f
of ‘I10. Pao‘fio- ,1 hav0 attaining this end as has been already accomplished
incited more or loss by the real or supposed treach
but bid them wait, and in a few moments had made ery or fanaticism of abolitionists. And on the part Hisvuvyu uvluio uulu luoyuuu neon repeuieuiy > heard of my own publications being found on tho in tho last decade: and who is there that will not
flrod upon. The first man whom they shot.had fired Himalaya Mountains, in Japan, and among the say of tho work surely
<
them hot coffee in abundance. Sho then emptied of the North, it is against our common enemy,
threo barrels of a revolver at them, and was about (whalers in tho North Seas. I behold Spiritualism 1
’
.
r,
------------------- l'----- —1
The hand that mado It Is Divine ?
their canteens of the muddy water thoy contained, traitors to our National government, rebels against
and Protestant—and that
Truly yours,
J. W. Edmonds.
to fire the fourth at an officer, when he was killed in_ the
‘ ‘ churehes
. ’ —Catholic
" /
and filled them with coffee. Her astonishment in our country’s laws, and aggressors upon publio and by tho soldiers.
I ao strongly existing there, that the priesthood have
~ome ~£,nrfofl
. been
-cCu obli^d
vb’igvu to
iu recognize^
xvvuguizu . and
uuu’toieratoTt,~and
iuieruto iu, and 8some
creased when they insisted upon paying her.’ Tho private rights. Against these, we war with all our
energies. Muoh as war is to bo regretted, in such a
—— The New Orleans Delta says that the cost of | eyen
usethe
it Press
The pulpit
has stilled
its denunoialieutenant tells’this with great expression. . Said he, war my whole soul; responds to tho call. My son is
tions,toand
has learned
to acknowledge
its I
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'----• Their asking a blessing took me by surprise, and already in the scene of conflict, and, if need De, I maintaining the Southern army at Fort Pickens is “
----*
--•■>[
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Hall, Bumbtead Plage, Boston.—Lectures are
$10,000 per day; also, that thetime for taking the ’ I
when I saw this I felt that our country was safe am ready to follow^ But whilo 1 am ready to resist
oo'clockLIn_____
.
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atU.15
old
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without
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aggression to tho last, I shall ever bo tho last to
•
with such men to fight for it.’"
practice it. Tho effect of war upon tho progress of desperate battle, is evidently gone by.
"
-----of our power lx? permitted? If this movement had
Confebenoe Hall, No. 14BnoMriELDBTREET,BosTon.—
nations, is much a matter of opinion. When infi
The Civil Wnr.
been of a human device, tho human means of organ- The Boaton Spiritual Conference moots every Tuesday
-- Tho government has appointed B. F. Butler
delity waged its barbarous and bloody wars upon
Ization
and
concentration
would
lone
since
have
evening,
at 71-2 o’cfock. (The proceedings are reported for
Mr. Russell, the corrdbpondcnt of .the London Christianity, and subdued their enemies, they felt of Massachusetts, a Major General of the U. S. been in full nrwrnfinn Hut
u
-aq the Banner.) Tho aubject for next Tuesday evening Ib:—
.
.
I
operation.
But
if
it
is
Divino
in
its
I
««
what
effect
doos the premature death of the Body exert
.Times, now in New York, writes to that journal as themselves justly in the ascendancy, and that all Army.
origin, it needs no such mortal appliances, but each upon iho Soul or Spirit in the world of Spirits ?”
their sacrifice of humanity and blood, had only the
follows:
soul shall move in its own orbit around the greatA. meeting 1b hold every Thursday evoung, at 71-2 o clock,
-- The Maine Regiment, whioh arrived here on
effect of elevating them so much higher in the scale
(
“ The die is oast, and civil war now exists in this of human progress. But when Christianity in turn, Wednesday, en route for the seat of war, are a stal
1/
country. Without cause the Gulf States have rushed supplanted them by a still more barbarous, revenge wart set of men. They were enthusiastically cheered moniOUS whole, but preserving its own independent Spiritual mootings are hold ovory Sunday atio 1-2 A. K.
individuality to the end.
I and at 3 and 7 1-2 r. m. P. Clark, Chairman.
into the rebellion, and must now suffer the conse ful, and bloodthirsty war, they congratulated them as they passed through our streets.
I have often, Within the last six or seven years, Chaulbbtown.—Sunday mootings aro hold regularly at
quences of their act; for the States that remain selves with similar reflections.
reasoned with the spirits with whom I havo been in Central Hall, afternoon and evening.
loyal to the-Union, are now unanimous in the de
-- It is said that tho First Mass. Regiment will
War, in tho abstract, has often been but on
in regard to the plan of their operations CAMBniDonronr.—Meetings aro hold In Williams' nail
termination that the Government shall be supported, inglorious and ignoble combat, yet not without bo accepted for three years, although Gov. Andrew oomm,union,
_ have well nndorflinnd
e.™ Western Avenue, every Sunday Afternoon and Evening, at
and that this^wioked treason, which, without provo tho most brilliant exceptions—among which, wo has not yet officially designated tho regiment for tlluK™ k “ • . .j lv -’ a?dhav®’ From 13 and 7 o’clock. Beits freo to all. Speakers engaged
time to time been instructed wherein 1 could aid m Miss Fannie Davis, May 19tb and 20ih; Mrs. It II. Burt, Juno
cation, has essayed to overturn one of the few free might cite that of 1776, where victory perched
governments of the earth, and establish in its place upon our standard, and those stars and stripes that active service. It is expected that an officer of the tho Work. Evils whioh afflicted the past and re- 2d and Oth; Miss L.E.DoForco, Juno 10th, 23d and 30th;
jUl?Jor' durl“8
a military despotism, ruled by an irresponsible oli now decorate your room, waved for the first, time regular army will soon bo here to muster into sor- I larded the progress of truth in tho olden time, they Ur.8’, r' °;,lJyZwr <lurl?,s
Man s proneness to
LoWBLI..-Tho Spiritualists of this city held regular meotgarchy, where freedom of speech and thought should over the "land of the free,aud the home of the Vico tho five regiments called for from this State, I Xshin obStai^w.7
bo suppressed, and only African slavery recognized brave.” Its effects have been to elevate our nation and probably this regiment will be tho first taken. ,hn invh’ihln CwSm. nV . I. *
71 8 ttS; rathcr,tha? lcS8 on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon In Wells’, Hall,
,
...
, ,
too invisible Creator of a boundless Universe, should Speakers engagedMrs. F. O. Hyzer, during May; Miss
as a Divino institution, shall be put down at what in tho scale of being, and bring us nearer the per
Tho
companies
will
have
to
be
recruited
up
to
tho
no
longer
ba
Indulged
with
tho
opportunity of deify- Llzzlo Doten In Juno; II. P. Ambler In July; Mrs. Mary M.
ever cost of treasure and lifo. Tho contest will fection of our maker, God. No nation upon tho face
have but one result, whether it bo reached at tho end of tho globe can compete with us in the arts and full number of 101 men each, and this can bo done | ing the instrument rather than the Divino influ- ^Bo^mbor-^sVFa^fDavlsfn October fl*8t BundIIJ,a
ina very short timo. Equipments can bo had at ®“co’
‘berefore, confined n0XoTsTBB.-Bp“rituM Le^ngsaro hold every Bunday, at.. ’
of five years or fifty.
sciences, and still our motto is " Excelsior.” On
cnt| .bnt was confided to many, and tho Town Hail.
Let there bo no misapprehension in Europe on whoso brow victory will repose in tho present con short notice, and tho regiment has already over 700
thoy ot every conceivable grade of society, so as to New BnnronD.—Music Hall has boon hired by the Splrltthis point, nor upon tho merits of the issue that is flict, it does not require a prophet to predict. Tho now rlfilod Tnnnbotn
render the worshiping of them too absurd to bo uallBts. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings, and
made, The lino that divides the two combatants is progress of tho natidn, since the war oi '76, has new nuiuu niusaeis.
a plain one. On tho ono side stand tho supporters been too rapid, now to bo shorn of her laurels, to al --- Upwards of a thousand men aro now om- thought of for a moment. It has therefore been I’Peaking by mediums; Afternoon and Evening. Tbo allowing
a cardinal principle with the spirits to let no one y|CB, Fannlo'Darisf Juno gd’oth and loth; Dr. A. B. Child,
of constitutional government—thoso who favor tho low her banner to bo tarnished, or her honor to bo ployed at the Portsmouth, N. H., Navy Yard.
man have an undue prominence over his fellow; Juno 23d: Bov. S. Follows, Juno 31st; F. B. Felton, July 8
preservation of freo institutions—those who dread a sacrificed. Were it possible for your sons, your
---The Union Defence Committee of New York I and wo have none such, and aro not to have.. No I “nd U; Chas. A. Haydon, July 21 and ib ; j. s Loveland,
military despotism—those who believe in the noblo
brothers,
or
your
sires
to
fail,
wo
have
still
among
have received the assent of the President and Becro- Mahomet,
or Luther, or Wesley, is to bo found in vua
our I ipp
.“if- ni nnrl Wpnf 1 • jn^Emma
lUrd'ingo8 Sept, iatb t"AiAioo
miss
1
principles of Anglo-Saxon freedom, that have mado
1
.
• .
M|gg ibulU13 *
lUrUIUK u»
England what it is; and on the other side aro those us spartan mothers and daughters enough who tary or War to forward tho fourteen regiments now ■ ranks to interposo their imperfections between us Botto Scougall,Dec. let., 8th, lath, and 22d; Warren Chase,
would rush to the field and crush tho traitors’ power
and a direct reception by us of tho Truth from tho Deo. 20.
who' prefer a^ military government, founded on
ready for service, and tho necessary orders will be same source whence they claimed to obtain it. No
Foxnono.—Meetings first, third and finli Bundays of each
treachery and conspiracy—those who would suppress beneath their feet, and secure to posterity the blood
bought
privileges
so
riohly
inherited
from
our
fath

one man shall stand in our midst like Moses, cloth‘mu^Fm” 0 D»vlk June“loth?Mra,’ M.T KeTtransmitted
immediately
without
regard
to
Albany
the'press and all the noble results that flow from its ers.
ing
Ms
commands
with
the
formula
:
«
Thus
saith
'
. « • •*
officials.
'
freedom—thoso who regard African slavery as a Di
Lizzie Doten.—Tho ono who -does not havo faith
tho.
Lord.
But
eaoh
shall
work
out
his
own
salPctkam, Conn.—Engagements are mado as follows:—
vine institution, to be fostered by the government at
-- Advices from Fortress Monroo state that on
vation: to each shall be accorded tho liberty of Warren Chase, for May; Miss L. E. A. DoForco, Aug.
the expense of every other branch of industry in in the progress of the world, must believe that cre
tho State. In this contest, I frankly confess, that I ation has slipped out of the hands of the Almighty. Monday a band of Secessionists at Hampton sent a doing so in his own way; and each shall bo taught Pqbtland, Me.—Tbo Spiritualists of this city hold regular
tho Lord God and none other
meetings every Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
The
fact
of
a
thing
’
s
existence
is
its
own
reason
for
deputation to Col. Dimmick, commanding the solo to worship
am with the government of the United States.”
_ _ „__ ,, _
.
the forenoon. Lectures afternoon nnd evening, at 3 aud 71-2
existing. War has always existed in some way or possession of tho road leading across tho Dyke which
There was another evil which tho spirits were do- o.ciock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs.M.S.Townsend,last two
other; and every war is a wave which carries civili
ternnned
to
avoid,
and
that
was
ono
which
would
Bundays in May cud tho first Sunday In Juno ; Mrs. M. M.
Scolding.—If laughter begets fat, it is no less true
zation still higher. One of tho’mdst fruitful causes has been lately updor guard of the garrison.
surely flow from organization. In everv organize- Maoumbor last four Sundays In Juno; Miss Llzzlo Doten
— - Srihguinary
i
k. __ —•
, j
-j
during September; Miss Laura Deforce during October;
CoL Dimmick’s reply was, that he would give tho tion thero must be
that scolding is tho parent of meagreness. Who- of war has been Christianity.
and ter1
some minds to lead,.guide, and I j[n!. Anna M. Middlebrook during November
ever saw a plump termagant 1 The virago is scrag- rible
•••■-■
- wars of'
- _
.
_. . . .knew rebels just ten minutes to disperse. Two companies govern—and hence would arise inevitably an oh- pbovidxkob.—Speakers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardinge
have been the
Religio^.
Christ
gy—Bcragginess is the badge of all her tribo. It such would bo tho result of his teachings, for he of Massachusetts troops were then ordered forward, gareny among us. So it would bo with any publico- ;n May: Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer In Juno; Laura E. DoForco In
would seem that the attrition of a fierce, exacting said, “ I come not to bring peace, but a sword.” No and cannon were placed so as to sweep the entire tion well grounded and permanently established: its July; Mattle F. Hulett in Aug.; Mrs. A. M. Spence In Sep“naam8 n‘ind T°hU,d •UrC1<10ad’ 8°id0-’ a?d E°V‘ M^umi “tho
Bdlo Mil to
matter how pure his principles were, we'have seen
temper gives sharpness to tho human frame as in . the result of his teachings upon others. We hear distance. The Colonel, with watch in hand, waited
orn tho masses. There is such a proneness in man Nov-; Loo. Miller In Doc»
evitably as a gritty grindstone puts a wiry edge on a much said ebout the Saviour of tho .world—altogether for tho expiration of tho time, when not a rebel vtos to save himself the trouble of thinking for himself—
conuxnvs, Pj__ The Spiritualists of this place hold meet| too much. It is timo we should go to work and see to be seen. Two hundred Massachusetts troops then such a disposition to indulge a mental indolence, by ipgs tho first Bunday In each month in tholr church;
broad-axe.
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